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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town

When

Folks

Really Live

VOLUME 34— NUMBER

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER

41

Action Follows

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
'

Holland Since 1872

EIGHT PAGES

11, 1956

Football Equipment

Earlier Rejection

Of 12th

Razed

St. Site

Immediate Need

-

PRICE TEN

Room

at the High School

of

Some Move Told

PROPOSED ALLEGAN FIRE STATION

—

City

week were studying this architect's
drawing of the proposed new Allegan fire
station to be located on Monroe St. on a site
purchasedfor that purpose 12 years ago. At the
Nov. 6 election voters will be asked to approve
a $60,000 bond issue and one-mill tax increase

At a special meeting called by
City Manager Herb Holt Thursday at 7 p.m., City Council voted
7 to 1 to offer to the county of
Ottawa for use as a branch county
building the city - owned property
at 13th and Central known as
“Little Netherlands,” and the cli-

for the purpose of financing Hie new building.

The

department is presenHy housed in the
city hall which has been cited as unsafe by the
state fire marshall's office. Other city departments will move Oct. 22 to the new city hall
located in the former bank building on Locust
fire

To Find Cause
Supt. Scott, Others
Praise Fire Chief,

Men

lice andithe State Fire Marshall’s

office immediatelyopened an investigation into the cause of the
Naze.

The

Allegan'snew $900,000 high school, set for
completion July 1, 1957, is "on schedule"
accordingto a progress report presented to the
board of education Wednesday night by the
contractors,Har-Beck Construction Co., of
Grand Rapids. A promise that the entire building would be enclosed by Dec. 1 was also made.

of the

Everybody Welcome at

Band Review

Still

GUTTED DAMAGE AREA

—

Athletic Director

Joe Moran (right) surveys the burned equipment

room at Holland High School Wednesday night
as firemen remove shelves which once held
football equipment. The small room housed

game uniforms and some
The adjoining locker room, which
firemen are entering,was covered with an inch
of water and littered with burned timbers and
pieces of football jersies and
~

virtuallyall the new

new

footballs.

pants*

(Sentinel photo)

ficialsquestioned the growing coun-

Ike's Birthday Party

ty uses of City Hall rent free
through the years. The Board of
Supervisors agreed the county
should provide its own quarters
for its servicesand considered
sites, several of them outside the

Top Attraction

You're all invited to a birthday
party Saturday afternoon ...

Trio Faces Trial

tourist attraction.

The site is 111 by 132 feet, somewhat larger than the 12th St. site,
but subject to more rigid setbacks
since it occupies a corner lot.
There also would be a parking
problem. The 12th St. site had
adjoined two city parking lots.
Mayor Visscher outlined the history of the branch building which
came about mainly when city of-

Local citizens will join thousands

For Tulip

Time

fire.

4

In a

erally understood that another site
should be found for Little Netherlands, the miniature Dutch village
which has been a long time Tulip

Time and

in at

the Hol-

ing In the school gymnasium a
few hundred feet from the scene

Visscher presided. Councilman
Kouw was absent.
In the discussion,it was gen-

although shortages of structural steel may
cause some delay. The 2-story structure in the
foreground will house the gymnasium while the
one-story portion in the rear includes the band
room, boiler room, kitchen, cafeteria and audiovisual department.The new school is located at
Allegan's western city limits, on M-89.

was turned

members of

land Archery Club who were meet-

Robert

—

first alarm

7:20 p.m. by

minute meeting. Mayor Robert

SCHEDULE

Work

.

Councilman Raymond Holwerda

ON

for Quick

Fire of unknown origin Wednesday night raced through the equipment room at Holland High School
reducing $2,000 worth of football
uniformsto cinders.
The fire department, Holland po-

cast the dissentingvote in the 45-

ALLEGAN SCHOOL

Today

Into Debris

nic building.
Conditions of the transfer would
require the county to transfer to
the city the deeds to the two properties on West 12th St. near’.'City
Hall which previously had been
designated for the site. These parcels, known as the Wagner and
Ferris Homes were abandoned as
a county site when Holland's appeal board denied an application
for a variance in zoning requirements.
Another attempt to place the site
slightlyto the east to cover the
Wagner and the Ed Brouwer home
sites failed when Council Wednesday night denied persmission .to
move the Brouwer home.

Street.

Pokmlfi

Officials

At Special Meeting

officials this

CENTS

of other cities throughout the Unit-

matter of minutes the
three - story school was completely filled with smoke making
it impossible to see even a few
feet and impossible to breath.
Four firemen equipped with
smoke masks descended into the
basement in an attempt to locate
the source of the blaze. As water
was poured through the broken
windows in the equipment and
locker rooms smoke continued to
pour up the steps and throughout
the building.
Police said it was the third fire
at Holland High School in the past
18 months. All three were within
50 feet of each other. In April an
attempt was made to burn several benches stacked just outside
of the equipment room near the
stairs leading to the «16th St. parking lot entrance.
I^ist fall another fire was set
to the doors near the same area.
The first two were definitelyarson, police said.
* Officer* early this afternodi
were unable to state if Wednesday’s fire was also arson but they
admitted it was unusual that aU
three fires were so close to each

The board of directors of Hol- city.
land Tulip Time Festival,Inc., acTo keep such services centrally
the eve of the Presi- cepted and approved the financial located for convenience of the
Missile
report of the 1956 fesWvalmt a gseater number of. people. City
dent’s birthday anniversary.
meeting Wednesdayafternoon in Council offered to deed to the
The local celebrationwill be an Civic Center. ’ •
county the Wagner property valuinformal event with cake and cofTotal receipts for the 1956 festi- ed at some $8,000 if the county
In
fee Saturday from 3 to 6 p.m. in val were $21,484.08; disburse- purchased the Ferris property
the Tulip Room of the Warm ments, $16,428.47,leaving a bal- next door which cost $13,700. These
other.
Three local young men face trial Friend Tavern. Local committees
ance of $8,055.6L The band re- transfers were consummated, but
The damaged area was closed
In MunicipalCourt after pleading have been working on arrangeview is the largest single attrac- the program was stymied when
off Wednesday night and no atnot guilty Saturday morning to ments, and all county officers
tion with Little Netherlands a residents in the area protested
tempt was made to clean it up
charges of throwing beer bottles have been invited.
close second.
erection of a county branch builduntil investigatorscould sift
in the street.
Music will be provided by a
Net receipts on the various func- ing.
through the debris.
Max Elliott Elenbaas, 19, of 190 band of from 15 to 20 high school tions, as audited by Maihofer,
Council recognized the need for
From the outside it was diffiWest 20th St., Eugene Chrispell, students under the directipn of
Moore and De Long, follow: Pa- Board of Appeals action on zoning
cult to determine where the Maze
20, of 694 Riley Ave., and Dennis Ralph Houston. This band * will
rade of Quartets,$851.40; Volk variance of the Little Ntherlands
had originated. The fire started
Jay Rowe, 20, route 4, were ar- play campaign tunes and other
Privincie,$42.48; Choral festival, site if it is to be used for a county
in a small room, approximately
rested by city police at 2:05 a.m. selections.
$59.40;Dutch Fantasies, $1,167.26; building. The property in quessix by 15 feet, used to store the
Saturday. All three provided $100
Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond, chair- Band Review, $2,350.25; Tulip
tion is presently zoned B-residenvarsity game equipment.
cash bonds. Trial was first sched- man of the event, said today that
Time Varieties, $1,240.28;flower tial.
As firemen fought the stubborn
uled Tuesday but then was post- special invitationsare being givshow. $501.95; Little Ntherlands,. The proposition was presented
blaze
policemenstruggled to keep
poned.
en to some 100 newly naturalized
$1,917.11;housing bureau $77.52. by Councilman John Van Eerden.
the crowd back from the door leadMelvin Borgman, 31, of 158 Col- citizens in Holland area. She said
The board endorseda plan out- He made the motion, seconded
ing to the parking lot on 16th St.
lege Ave., paid fine and costs of there might be some difficulty in
lined by Lavern Rudolph for floats by Councilman Laverne Rudolph.
where
the fire was concentrated.
$54.70 on a charge of leaving the reaching all new citizensbut they
participatingin the parades whereCity Manager Holt said today
Police blocked off 16th St from
scene of an accident. The alleged certainlywill be most welcome to
by local firms would be encour- that Council has withdrawn its reRiver to Pine Ave. to all traffic.
drop in for a piece of Eisenhower’s
offense dates back to Sept. 17.
aged
to deal in joint ventures.
quest for a zoning variance on
Off - duty officers were called
Gerald McFall, route 4, and birthday cake. Mrs. A. C. Yost
from their homes to assist.
Announcement was made that the Brouwer property which had
Anthony Rutgers, no address list- is a co - chairman.
The interior of the small room
Luc
Willink, theatrical producer been scheduled to be heard before
Coordinating the countrywide efed, were assessed fine and costs
was completelygutted. Firemen
from Falls Church. Va., will come the board of appeals Oct. 8.
of $14.70 each on a disorderly fort to pay tribute to Ike’s dediREMAINS OF FIRE
The usually spotless
intense flames and fused to the shelves. Other
were forced to chop holes through
to ^Holland the latter part of Occharge involving drinking on cation to the nation is Charles H.
the floor directly above the fire,
tober
to
discuss
possibilities
of
locker
room
floor
at
Holland
High
School
was
a
clothing
was
reduced
to
cinders.
mdei
All
of
the
street. They were arrested Sept. 29 Percy, president of Bell and Howto put extra water on it.
ell, and national chairman of the staging Tulip Time entertainment
mass of water, burned uniforms and shelves
water had been cleaned up this morning but
on West 10th St.
The locker room was untouched
using local talent for the next fes“Ike
Day”
program.
Otto Faylor, 32, Hubbardson,
after Wednesday night's fire in the equipment
debris and a strong odor of smoke still filled
by
the fire but it was believed
tival.
The
producer
will
confer
The celebrationwill be climaxed
Mich., paid fine and costs of $101.70
room. The plastichelmets were melted by the
most of the
(Sentinel photo)
some damage to clothing in the
with Tulip Time committees.
by
a
TV
show
paying
tribute
to
on a drunk driving charge.
lockers would result.
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
William Jones, 35, of 12 East President Eisenhower from 9 to
Traffic
Some damage from smoke to
will work with representativesof
16th St., was sentenced to serve 15 9:30 p.m. EST. James Stewart
other portions of the building was
the Holland Garden Club on a comwill
emcee
the
program.
Others
days on a disorderlycharge involvNine drivers have been referred
feared since the smoke was experformingwill be Irene Dunne, plete study of floral hanging basing drinking.
to
traffic school by Municipal
tremely heavy. A heavy lingering
kets downtown as a year - round
Helen
Hayes,
Fred
Waring,
GorOthers appearingin recent days
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen.
oddr stiU remained this morning.
promotion.
don
MacRae
and
Eddie
Fisher.
were Howard Bos, 17, of 95 West
Superintendant of Schools W. W.
Plans were made for prelimi- They are John Achterhof, Jr.,
20th St., speeding and stop street, The program will emanate from
route 6, speeding; Gerald Jay
Scott praised the prompt work of
nary
promotion
for the 1957 festiWashington,
D.
C.,
and
Hollywood.
$15; Kenneth Van Dyke, 19, of 103
Vermeulen. route 4, speeding;
firemen who kept the blaze from
val which would be sent in reply
East 16th St., speeding, $17; Roger
Glenn A. Geerts, of 824 Pine Ave.,
spreading to other portions of the
to many requests which come to
pants
which
were
stored
in
an
A
goodsized
stockpile
of
equipOnly
two
of
the
full-length
red
Beverwyk, 18, of 1422 South Shore
speeding; John Cook, of 256 West
building.
the
of Commerce
equipmentroom in another part of warmup coats were burned and
Dr., speeding, $15 suspendedafter
16th St., careless driving: Bruce ment made Athletic Director Joe
Scott said it took a great deal
throughout the year. The promotraffic school; 'Edwin Jones SchurBoerman, of 257 West 24th St., Moran's job much easier today as the building The burned trousers these, although somewhat water of courage for the men to blindly
tion would be in the form of a
were
purchased
this
year.
he
went
around
getting
gear
set
soaked,
have
been
laid
out
on
the
man, 18. of 214 West Eighth St.,
speeding; Marjorie Wedge, of 46
probe their way down smoke filled
leaflet which lists the dates of the
Holland will wear red jersies, gym floor to dry. '
interfering with through traffic,
East 20th St., speeding; Robert for tiie Holland High football
steps to find the source of the
coming festival together with
team,
which
must
play
Friday
which
were
purchased
two
years
The
reserve
team
and
ninth
Bosma, of 235 Michigan, Zeeland,
$12.
blaze.
Sets
some
of the traditional attractions.
ago, and have been used as grade team equipment was in anCaralina Herrera, 31, Jot 24 West
speeding; Donna Timmermans of night at Dowagiac.
Other school and city officials,
The
board of directors will hold
Moran reported that $2,000 “traveling”jersies. The team other equipment room and not joined Scott in congratulating
First St., failure to control car,
154 Reed Ave., speeding, Roger
ZEELAND
(Special)— A record its organization meeting late next
wears
white
jersjes
at
home
and
damaged.
$12, and no operatot^' license, $5;
Harbin, of 757 Butternut,speeding. worth of varsity game equipment
Chief Andrew Klomparens and his
David L*. Fairbanks, 18, of 141 goal of $9,950 has been set by the week for the coming year. C. Neal
Varsity players had protective men on their excellentwork.
Willis Dale Van Huis, 23, of was lost in the fire that swept expects to have replacementsby
'East 39th St., speeding, $20; John Board of Directors of the Zeeland Steketee presided iq the absence 439*3 Washington St., jlaid fine through the team manager'sroom the next home game, Friday, Oct. equipment and shoes in their inClasses were held as usual toMorsink, 24, Jenison, improper CommunityChest and the annual of J. J. Riemersma.
dividual lockers, in the team room, day at the school.
and costs of $54.70 on a reckless Wednesday night in the Holland 19.
drive has been scheduled for Nov.
Attending the meeting were Ray- driving charge. A 30 - day jail High basement. Lost in the blaze
All of the red game helmets and althoughsome water seeped
passing at intersection,$12; Dona
De Braal, 24, of 111 East 19th St., 1 through Nov. 10, Ray Lokers, mond Holwerda, W. A. Butler, sentence was suspendedon condi- were the new game pants, the were burned and only little through the bottom of the lockers,
no signal left turn, $12 f Frederick presidentof the Zeeland Chest, an- Dick Smallenburg,Larry Wade, tion he surrenderhis operator’s white “home” jersies and the mounds of melted plastic were left only minor water damage was re- Lions Club Hears of
nounced Wednesday.
Lavern Rudolph, Mrs. Fred W. license to the court for 90 days. game helmets, along with several as a reminder of where they were
H. Sherwood,Jr., 24, A 1 le g a n,
«
Rehabilitation
Nine agencies have been named Stanton, Harold J. Karsten, Neal
Others paying fines were Melvin footballs.
hung. Moran said practice helmets
speeding, $15.
Ironically,the pants and shirts
Henry Allen Stegenga, 18, route to receive funds collected, with the Steketee, Earl Price and William Johnson, 19, route 4, speeding 45
will
be
worn
this
week.
“But we’ll have the team dressGerrit (Curley) Wiegerink of the
had been returned from the laun$3,000 for the Memorial Hospital H. Vande Water.
in 25. $30; Jerome Miles Essink, ed and we'll be playing at Dowa2, speeding, $20; Edward Jousma,
He is still scouting around for a
Grand Rapids RehabilitationCenbeing the largest share.
dry
one
day
early
this
week
and
32, route 5, speeding, $10; Edward giac and all of the rest of the couple more duffle bags in which
20, of 60 East Eighth St., speedter addressedHolland Lions Chib
Others participatingare the SalJoseph Felker, 24, route 2, Fenn- games, Moran said quickly.
ing, $10; LaVern Onken, 24, route
to carry equipment. Most of these were slated to be worn today for a at a noon luncheon Tuesday at the
30
Present
at Meeting
vation Army, $600; the Michigan
ville, failure to control car, $17;
3, Fennville, speeding, $13;
formal yearbookteam photo.
The varsity will wear last year’s were burned.
Warm Friend Tavern.
Kenneth Mortensen, 18, of 9820 OtThomas' Fenn, of 300 West 17th United Fund. $2,500; Muskegon Of Montello Park Club
Wiegerink, formerly with the
area
child guidance clinic, $275 >
tawa
Beach
Rd.,
speeding,
$13;
St, speeding, $10; Oral Junior
Holland public school system and
Youth Center Commission,$1,800; m Montello • Park Mothers Club James Earl Fairbanks, 20, of 141
DemonstrationTonight
Holland
Hurt
Reed, 32, Matherton, permitting
Missionary to Speak
a former Lion, was introduced by
Boy Scouts, $900; GH Scouts, $400; met at the school Monday even- East 39th St, speeding 35 in 25,
unlicensed person to drive, $25;
It you’re intereated in fire
Cornell Bad Baker.
administration, $300; emergency, ing.; About 30 members were pre* $10.
In
Grand
Haven
Crash
At
Baptist
Church
Glenn A. Geerts, of 824 Pine Ave.,
fighting — and who Isn’t — go
In his talk, Wiegerink said 97
$175. •
sent Miss Lois Kronemeyer led
Ernest J. Victor, 29, route 1,
expired chauffeur's license,$2.
to the Civic Center parking lot
HAVEN (Special^ percent of the physicallyhandicapThe Rev. Harlan Gautschl, misThe American Cancer Society, devotions.
speeding 38 in 25, $13; John Pauls,
at 7 p.m. tonightto see a Are
normally a participantin the camMrs. Hyma Temple, 50, of 12 East ped can be returned to their jobs.
Business meeting was follow- 18, Benton Harbor, speeding, $17; sonary with the Los Angeles Hefighting demonstration put on
There are more than two million
Rites Scheduled Friday
paign, has withdrawn due to de- ed by an auction sale with Mrs. Howard Bos, 17, of 95 West 20th brew Mission, will speak at the
by Fire Chief Andrew Klom- Sixth St.„ Holland, is in Municipal handicappedin the U. S., he said,
mands from their national head- Ann Wolters and Mrs. Audrey St, speeding and stop sign, $15;
Hospital for treatment of injuries and 250,000 are impaired each
parens and his men. All local
For Schrotenboer Baby
First Baptist Church tonight at
quarters, according to the direc- Jacobusses as auctioneers.
Kenneth Van Dyke, 19. of 103 East
fire fightingequipmentwill be
received when her 1953 car left the year. Wiegerink is active in Grand
7:30.
He
is
a
graduate
of
the
Los
ZEELAND (Special) - Michael tors. •
Lunch was served by Mrs. R. 16th St, speeding, $17; Roger Bevdemonstrated. This event Js
G. Schrotenboer, infant sot of Mr.
road, hit a ditch and rolled over •Rapids and has visited throughout
The campaign chairman and the Alferi, Mrs. H. Bosma, Mrs. C. erwyk, 18, of 1422 South Shore Dr., Angeles Baptist Theological Semithe U. S. He explained the work
and Mrs. Gene Schrotenboerof associateswill be named this Bowen, Mrs. M. Bakker and Mrs. speeding, $15 suspendedafter traf- nary and the Denver Bible Insti- part of the observance of Fire
PreventionWeek. Remember, several times on US-31 near Ferris of the center iq teaching the handiLakeshore Dr., St Joseph, died at week, Lokers said.
Fred Coleman.
fic school; Edwin James SchuurSt. at 12:05 a.m. Wednesday.
tute. His message will be illustrattonightat 7:30 in Ovic Center
capped and placing them back in
St Joseph Memorial Hospital,
man, 18. interferingwith through
ed with charts, commonly used in
parking
lot.
The crash occurred as a state Industry and brought examples of
Wednesday evening. The child was
traffic, $12.
Williams Here Tonight
Shoot at School
open air meetings, .and slides
police patrol car was clocking her work being done for Grand Rapids
bom Tuesday.
showing the various phases of the
Gov. G. Mennen Williams will be
(Special)
speed at 70 miles an hour. The industry.
4
Surviving besides the parents are
mission work.
604 New Polio Cases
•car rolled over two or three times
the grandparents, Mrs. John M. De speaker at a Bow Tie Rally tonight State police said today four shots 136 Going
President Rudolph Mattson
Jewish evangelismis a specialWASHINGTON (UP)
The car which rolled over two or troduced the
Jonge and Mr. and Mrs. Ben beginning at 8:30 at the Armory. were fired into the Gilbert School Applicationsfor absentee ballots
Schrotenboer, all of Zeeland
Democratic congressionalcandi- south of Urbana in Muskegon for the Nov. 6 election totaled ized work and it was pointed out Public Health Service today re- three times is a total loss.
D. Davis and
The driver received bruises, con- Grand Raj
Graveside services will be held dates, legislative candidatesand county Tuesday night One of the 136 this morning since they were there are few workers in the field. ported 604 polio cases in the week
Gautschi’s message will be
tusions and head lacerations.She
county candidates will be special shots went through a
made available yesterday,City
scnap cemetery wun the Rev. J.
particular significance ' be- ended Oct 6 compared with 1,035
The event is open to the came out e window on the
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed’sfig^
C. Hecocks, pastor of the Free
taken to the hosRtal by
is sponsored by Ottawa side. The shots
ures showed. Ballots will be avail- j cause of the world events today, for . the correspondingperiod a
fired from a
year ago,
able until 2 p.m., Nov.
. I The public is invited.
ed States in celebrating“Ike
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THE HOLLAND CITY

City Fire Chief

Oldsters Invited

Importance

To

‘Chat’ Session
—Mi—

Friday, Oct. 12, ii Columbus
Day.
It also marks the 85th birthday
anniversaryof A. W. Baker of
Holland who was born Oct. 12,
1871, just three days after fire all

NEWS,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER H,

Hails

Engaged

Mrs. Dethmers’ Aunt

Missed Placements

Diet in Ann Arbor
Miss Renzella Elizabeth Bursma,
who spent summers at Central
Park near Holland for close to 60
in Ann Arbor. In recent years she
lived with a niece, Mrs. John R.
Dethmers, in East Lansing, and

of Inspection

78,

Holland Fire Chief Andrew
Klomparens today called inspection the most importantphase of
his department’s duties as the
The Maplewood Blue Birds met city entered Fire Prevention Week.
Inspector Marvin Mokma is on
at the home of Mrs. B. Mazurek
with Mrs. M. De Feyter after the job every day, he said, checkTract
school Monday, Oct. 1. The meet- ing homes for defective wiring,
ing was opened by singing the and electricalequipment,rubbish,
A discardedcigarette was beBlue Bird Wish. Ellen Van Dues- open fuse boxes and other faults
en was welcomed to the group. It that could result in the starting lieved responsible for a fire which
was Linda Naber’s birthdayand or spreadingof a fire.
destroyed 15 acres of young pine
she treated with a cake decorated
Meanwhile,calls to the two Holwith candles, bluebirds,and candy, land city fire stations are running trees on the Ben Van Lente farm
and the girls sang "Happy Birth- about the samz as last year, Klom- at 160th Ave. and Riley St. in
day" to her. The girls went on a parens said. Through Aug. 5, 82 Park township Sunday afternoon.
Firemen from Park township
penny hike— flipping a penny at calls were received, including four
each corner to dpcide which way false alarms. In 1955, the depart- station No. 2 worked for about
to go next Many interestingpoints ment reported109 alarms, with an hour and used 1,500 gallons of
of nature were pointed out to the nine of them false. Three of the water in extinguishing the blaze.
girls, and sings were sung on the four false alarms this year have The Michigan ConservationDeway back to the leaders home. been received in the last three partment fire truck from AllenAnnouncementswere made and the weeks.
dale was called in when the flames
meeting was closed with Linda The 78 fires which have been at- threatenedto get out of control
leading in the "Pledge of Alleg- tended by the Holland department and assisted in mopping up operaiance to the Flag." Reported by have resulted in $21,375 worth of tions.
Scribe, Carol De Feyter.
Herman Windemuller, chief of
damage, the records show. Broken
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van down, tills amounts to $3,300 in the Park township station cited
Raalte School held their meeting commercial damage, $13,900 to re- the fire as an opportunity to warn
Thursday at the home of their sidences, and $4,175 to other pos- citizens to be careful with cigleader, Mrs. Vander Molen, assistarettes and matches in the rural
sessions, largely automobiles.
ed by Mrs. De Neff. The girls The Holland department, with areas.
finished their puppets and prac"The fields and woods are exstations on both ends of Eighth
ticed their skit for the fourth
St, employs 13 full • time men, tremely dry," he said. "This fire
grade Hobo Hike. Then they sang
includingChief Klomparens. In occurred on the first day of Fire
songs they learned at Day Camp
addition,there are 20 part • time Prevention Week and is an examlast Summer. A new girl, Tamera
employes. There are four men ple of what can result from one
Rose Cramb, was welcomed in the
who sleep «t each station every careless act."
group. Carol Vander Molen treatnight. Klomparens said.
ed the girls with suckers.
Besides the various demonstraThe fourth grade Blue Birds of

15-Acre Pile

#1

Burns

but destroyed the city.
"Hospitals were scarce at that
time and I might have been born
in a woodshed If there were any
left.” the elderly man said. He
added that his mother talked often

1956

:v

with a nephew, Dr. Russell De
Jong, in Ann Arbor.
Her father, the late Rev. Renze
Bursma, was a Reformed Church
minister who lived in Grand
Rapids many years.
Surviving besides Mrs. Dethmers
and Dr. De Jonge is another niece,
Mrs. Clarence Sheggrud of Muskegon.

Bfli

Funeral services will be held at
2:30 p.m. Friday from the Jonkhoff
Funeral Home at 1225* Lake Dr.,
S.E., Grand Rapids, with Dr. John
A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids officiating. Burial will be in Oak Hill
cemetery in Grand Rapids.
Friends may call at the funeral
home.

Kdl Dutch in 1st

Leape Encounter
KALAMAZOO (Special)— Hop<
College’sfootball team came with
in six yards of spoiling Kalamazo<
College’s Homecoming, but fel
20-18 to the Hornets, who capital
ized on three breaks in the MLAJ
opener for Hope before 2,500 fan!
at Angell Field here Saturdayaf

ternoon.

But Hope could have won any
way, had they been able to picl

up extra points after each of theii
touchdowns.
Hie victory leaves Kalamazot
about the fire but little about his
tied for the league lead with 2-C
part in it.
-a'
What he is mostly Interestedin
record with Hillsdale, and Hop«
now has an 0-1 MIAA mark. Hop«
at the moment is to have all the
people of the old horse-and-buggy
has dropped three straightgantes
Miss Mary Elizabeth De Kock
Rudy Wolchina, a part-time Kaldays drop in on his antique shop
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Kock of
just south of the city on US-31 for
amazoo College tackle who cam*
De Motte, Ind., announce the bea chat, come
•
out for the team just last week, did
trothal of their daughter,Mary
what two
conversionisti
"I know we should all look forElizabeth
De
Kock,
to
Kenneth
ward, but at 85 I like to think
couldn’t do. He kicked the twe
D. Stam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
back to what many people call the
points that made the difference.
Gary Slam, 170 West 27th St.
‘good old days.' I’d like to have
With one minute left in the game
Will
the friends I have met in my time
Hope concluded a 59-yard march
A. W. Baker
in Holland and surrounding counon the Hornets’ six with one yard
try come in and say hello,” he
William P. Stedman, represen- to go for a first down.
Hope’s chances were heightened
said.
tative of the State Department
Baker’s 85 years on the local
two minutes before when ends Jim
from Washington, D. C., will visit
scene covers a good share of the
Hilmert and Paul Wiegerink recovHope College Friday to give in- ereu a fumble on the Hope 35.
history of this city which was
terested students informationon
founded 109 years ago. He rememBoth ends fell on a Jim Smith
bers that his father was in busicareer opportunitiesin the United bobble and the Dutch picked up
ness with D. B. K. Van Raalte and
States foreign service and to ex- life, sensing this was their last
.
he believes the business was lochance.
plain the foreign service officer
cated on or near the Nies hardware
Mert Vander Lind twisted for
selection process.
store site. Their building was
nine off tackle and then boomed
!> J
Waukazoo School held their first tions the firemen will give to variStedman is a native of Mary- through the same spot for 28 more
burned during the fire of 1871. The
meeting Tuesday Oct 2, at the ous groups this week, they are
The Board of Education Monday home of their leader, Mrs. Ted currently sending remindersto all
land and received his undergrad- before being brought down on the
home where his parents lived at
uate degree from the University Hornets’ 28-yard-line.
84 West 10th St. was recently night passed a resolutionrecogniz- Rhuday. New officers elected were : buildingswithin the city which are
of Maryland. After three years of
moved to make room for a parking ing and endorsingthe county’s President Eileen Joy Scheiback; used as public meeting places.
In six line plays Hope was on the
need for new buildings, and re- vice president, Loma Volkema;
Naval service during World Waf six. But with fourth and one, Dave
The letters outline the precaulot for Hope Church.
II, Stedman returned to school and Kuyers was stopped for no gair
Baker operated a dray business commended a "yes" vote on the secretary, Becky Van Haitsma, tions that must be taken by these
Hank Bol topped the field with
received his graduate degree from and Kalamazoo took over and ran
organizations in order to prevent
during the early days and this county referendum ballot Nov. 6 and sA-ibe, Patricia Dailey.
a score of 22 as the Tulip City
the school of advanced internation-out the clock.
developed into Citizenstransfer lo- to raise the constitutionallimitaThe Merry Blue Birds of Van fire. Exits, seating and aisles are
al studies of Johns Hopkins Unicated a few doors west of The tion.
The Hornets stung Hope twice
Raalte joined the big Hobo Hike among the things which must be Rod and Gun Club Saturday endversity.
A proposition to raise one mill from the Camp Fire office to Fed- at standards set by the State Fire ed qualification trials for the
Sentinel. He developed an interest
right after the opening kickoffand
He was appointed to the foreign dominated the first half as the
in antiques back in the ”30’s, and for four years for a county build- eral School on Monday, Oct. 1. Marshall, Klomparens said.
Championship trap shoot.
service in 1947 and assigned to Dutch appeared somewhat loggy
Throughout the year, as the
today remains active in his shop ing program passed in the Aug. The girls carried their lunches in
Buenos Aires, Argentina.Subse- except for one brilliant 70 -yard
a quarter mile south of the city 7 primary election, but school bandannas on sticks.Some of the day-by-dayinspections are made, Ralph Van Voorst w’as runnerMiss Janice Diepenhorst
quently he served at San Jose, run by Vander Lind, who gave the
leaders raised the questionthat groups put on little skits. The about 25 letters are annually sent up to Bol for the day’s honors
limits.
The
engagement
of
Miss
Janice
One of hi* first ventures was some school districtsat or near Merry Blue Birds recited a poem, out demanding that residents re- with a 21. Others were Paul Boeve Diepenhorst to Pvt. Gerald Over- Costa Rica; Bonn, Germany, and first inkling that Hope w a s n' t
and Roy Shoemaker 20, John
as consul at Stuttgart,Germany. licked.
buying the furniturefrom a family the 15-mill limitation might be "Hobo Hike,” written by Barbara move the hazards from their propDiepenhorstand Sam Althuis 18, way, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- He presently is on duty at the
in which the mother was leaving seriouslyhampered. To resolve Veenhoven. Reported by scribe, erty, Klomparens said. The chief
Smith raced around end for 30
Jim Volkema 16, Wally Van Re- liam Overway, Butternut Dr., is State Department in Washington.
for the Netherlands. The attic was this problem,the Board of Super- Barbara Veenhoven.
pointed out that the number of deyards with the game only three
announced
by
her
parents,
Mr.
genmorter, 14, Vern Drost and
The State Department has an- minutes old for the first touchfull of “useless” things and he visors voted to put the subject of
The Blue Bird "Pixies" of Beech- mands that are mailed is decreasJoe Ann
13, Don and Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst, route nounced that a written examinabought most pieces for 75 cents to limitationto the voters on Nov. 6. wood School held their first meet- ing every year and that cooperaSchaafsma 12 and Lefty Van Gel- 4. Pvt. Overway is stationed at tion for the foreign service will down after quarterback Bob
$1.50. Other times he bought all Passage of this question will eli- ing Oct. 1. Plans were made to tion has been excellent.
Urschalitz nabbed a fumble on the
Camp Carson, Colo.
deren 10.
be held Dec. 8.
minate any possibilityof indivi- join in the Hobo Hike, then electhe household furniturefor $20.
Smoke, one of the worst troubleHope 39.
The
championship
matches
will
Candidatesmust be at least 20
"I learned the antique business dual school districts being forced tion of officerswas held with fol- makers in many large industrial
Then aided by Urschalitz’pas?
be held Oct. 13, beginningwith
years of age and under 31 years
the hard way," he said, "and I to put the same question to a vote lowing results: President, Joan cities, doesn’t cause much trouble
interceptionon the Hope 40, KalaClass
C
at
12:30, Class B at 2
of
age
and
U.
S.
citizen
for
the
Slagh; secretary, Patty Wehrmey- in Holland, the chief reported. He
missed a lot of good deals In those in their local jurisdiction.
mazoo scored the second time on
and Gass A at 3:30. Both Gasses
last nine years. Applications for
In other business, it was point- er; treasurer, Charlene Blooms- called cooperation on this probearly days. Once I sold a rocker
a 12-yard plunge by Bob Steward.
B
and C will fire 25 rounds each
the
one
- day written examination
for $8 which should have brought ed out that the senior high school field, and scribe, Judy Bennett lem "wonderful."
Wolchina converted after the first
and all ties will be shot off at 25
must be received by the board of
has a final enrollment of 1,070 stu- Judy reported the news for the
$35 on any market”
rounds each. Class A will fire 50
examiners in Washington,D. C. score but Alvira missed the secBaker never went in for restor- dents, and that estimatedenroll- first time.
ond.
rounds each, with
25-round
before midnight, Oct. 26.
Avery Baker Speaks
ing furniture to any degree, but ment in the three grades next year
Then Vander Lind took a handshoot-offin case of ties.
Successful candidates will be apthe late Bert Zweering used to is 1,250. Pressure will be greatest 100 Parents Attend
off and took over. He shot across
All
trophies
will
be
awarded
afpointed as officers to serve in any
To Federal School
do a lot of work evenings on the in physical educationand study
ter the Class A shoot has been
of the 268 embassies, legations the scrimmage on the 3C and sped
hall
space.
Supt.
Waited
Scott
said
basis of 50 cents an hour. The
Boosters Gab Meet
The first Federal School PTA completed.
and consulates abroad, as well as into the open. He angled toward
men shared this relationship in one solution would be to provide
meeting of the season was held
in the Department of State in the sidelines and scored standing
business for 10 years or more. a facility in which students might Reports on accomplishmentsdur- Tuesday evening in the school
Washington.Starting salaries are up, thanks to a key block on the
Baker operated his shop for sever- eat lunch and which could be used ing the last school year highlight- gym.
scaled accordingto the officer's 15 yard line by Paul Wiegerink.
al years on River Ave. between for study hall purposes the rest of ed the business meeting of the
Watt’s'conversionattempt was
Speaker was Avery Baker, who
qualifications,
experience and age
Eighth and Ninth St, site of the the day. Plans for next year must Band and OrchestraBoosters Club discussed "Problems of Delinquent
no good and made the score, 13-6
and
range
from
$4,750
to
$5,250
Admitted to Holland Hospital
new modern E. and J. shop. Sever- start now, the board was advised. which opened the season Monday Children and Parents.” A discusat the end of the first quarter.
per year.
Tuesday were Mrs. Edward Dutell,
Principal Bernice Bishop of night at Jefferson School. The Rev.
al years ago he moved to the new
Kalamazoo picked up what provsion with questions and answers Huizenga St., Zeeland; Henry J.
Junior High School in a communi- E. H. Ruhlig, pastor of Zion Luthshop out of town.
ed to be the clinching touchdown
followed. Principal A. Luurtsma Bos, 117 West 17th St.; Mrs. Abel
Mrs. Baker died about 20 years cation broached the questionof eran Church, opened with prayer. also spoke briefly.
in the second quarter. Tackle Jim
Berkompas, route 2, West Olive;
ago and Baker lives with his son- future planning. If a new high About 100 parent attended.
Preston blocked Vander Lind's
The meeting opened with pray- Mrs. Johanna Karel, 91 East 16th
in-law and daughter, Mr. and school is built and the present high
Jim Crozier. president, gave a er and scripture by the president,
kick on the Hope two and centar
St.;
Harold
Simpson,
566
Elm
Dr.;
Mrs. Harold J. Tanis, on South school becomes a part of Junior report of the accomplishmentsin- Jack Nieboer, who also conducted
Ken Mossier fell on the ball in tje
Mrs. Francis Lundie, 64 West 32nd
Shore Dr. Another daughter, Mrs. High, a study should begin now on cluding the purchase of a new tape the business meeting.
end zone Again Wollchina conSt.
George Landstra,lives in Grand curriculum, etc.
recorder for the music department,
verted.
A social hour with refreshments
Miss Mary Jane Meurer
Supt. Scott reported that ap- new capes and hats for the grade followed.Committee in charge in- Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Rapids, and a son, Albert J. lives
Hope took over play domination
Arnold Yonker bnd baby, route 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Meurer,
in Muskegon. There are 12 grand- proximately10 representatives of school band and seventh grade cluded Mr. and Mrs.
in the second half. A Del Grissen
GRAND
(Special)
Hamilton;
Mrs.
Donald
Ter
Avest
Lake Shore Dr., Holland, announce
children and three great grandchil- the University of Michigan will baftd. They also sponsored trips
Becksvoort,chairmen, Mr. and and baby, Hamilton;Mrs. Howard the engagement of their daughter, The Board of Supervisors at its to Watt 18-yard pass play with one
visit Holland High School Oct. 31 fbr the various bands and orchesdren.
Mrs. Ed VanderBie,Mr. and Mrs. Graves, 47 East 16th St.; Mrs. Mary Jane, to Specialist Third second sessionTuesday took under minute remaining in the third
for the purpose of making a three- tras and gave scholarships for Inquarter climaxed a 65-yard drive
Bud Tubbergan and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Singleton. 328 Wildwood Class Milton Beelen, U. S. Army.
year review.
consiaeration the Ottawa County in eight plays.
terlochen.
Paul Danielson.
Dr.; Mrs. Abel Berkompas, route He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Road Commission 1957 budget and
"The value of accreditation by He also said that with the $3,500
It was again Vander Lind who
2. West Olive, L. G. Cartwright, Henry Beelen of Holland.
the North Central Association of the city plans to use for the ceprogram and heard plans for a led the way. He tore up 17 yard
Both young people attend Hope five-yearprogram which would reMembers of the Willing Work- Schools and Colleges and also by ment floor of the band shell, there John E. Bredeweg, 69,
Douglas.
gains twice on end sweeps and
Hospital births include a son. College.
ers Missionary Society held a hobo the University of Michigan cannot
place nearly all of the deficient grabbed a Grissen pass for anothis approximately$10,000 for the
A June wedding is planned.
Gary Joe, born Tuesday to Mr. and
breakfast in the church basement be overestimated.Much good
bridges, blacktop the balance of er nine.
construction of the band shell in Dies oi Heart Attack
Mrs. Burt Holtgeerts,240 West 36th
Wednesday morning,Oct 3. Mrs. comes to the facultyand the school Kollen Park which is expectedto
the primary road system, and imWatt squirmed from under two
John E. Bredeweg, 69, of 88 St.; a daughter, Sharon Jo, born
Esther Veneberg and Mrs. Harvey administration from participation
prove primary roads in most in- Hornet defenders to catch the TD
be ready by next Tulip Time.
Grace
Church
Members
West Seventh St., died unexpected- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kruithoff made the arrangements. in the accreditationprogram,”
dustrialand commercial zones.
Crozier also announced several
pass on the two, but Vander Lind
ly Wednesday afternoon in Doug- Vandenbelt, route 5; a son, Craig Attend Mission Meet
About 25 mothers attended and Scott’s statement read.
The program was presented by missed the extra point.
projects planned for the year inlas.
Death
followed
a
heart
attack
T., born today to Mr. and Mrs.
the children.
Henry Stafseth, county engineer
Plans were made for the board cluding a Christmas tree sale, the
Dick Cantos and GeneVan
Bishop Bravid Harris of Liberia who illustratedthe report with
The Willing Workers will enter- to meet with the university re- Harlem Globe Trotter, s a benefit suffered while he was picking up Carl Wennersten, 836 Cofield Ave
Dongen blocked a Kalamazoo
apples.
addressed
the
Apostolic
Mission
tain the mothers and their chil- presentatives at an informal supGrand Rapids.
some 20 slides of differentopera- fourth down kick on the Hornets
concert and other concerts to be
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
Admitted to Holland Hospital meeting at St. Paul's Episcopal tions in program and which are
dren of the Cradle Roll at a party per that night.
given during the year by musical
10 followingthe kickoff and Cantos
in the church parlors Thursday
The buildings and grounds com- organizations of the public school one son, Everett of Holland; three Monday were Edward Rotman, 354 Church. Muskegon, Monday after- anticipated. A county map also recovered on the 10.
daughters,
Mrs.
Andrew
Witteveen
River Ave.; John Jansen, 565 West noon and evening. The meeting, was displayed.
afternoon Oct. 11. Mrs. Marie mittee recommended that the system.
Watt got his second touchdown
of Zeeland, Mrs. Clarence Beelen 18th St.; L.
Cartwright, attendedby more than 150 perNienhuis, Mrs. Helen Dalmaa and Bontekoe property which the
The five-yearprogram is based of the game as he circledthe end
Prof. E. E. Brand accepted the and Mrs. Stanley Breuker of HolDouglas; Jerry Smeenge, route 1; sons, was sponsoredby the Dio- on a request of the road commisMrs. Jane Jagers are on the com- board purchasedrecently be used
vice presidencyfor the coming land; 13 grandchildren; four great
for the distance on the first play.
mittee. The program will consist by the bookkeepingand purchasyear to fill a vacancy. Arthur C. grandchildren; one brother. Hehry Caroline Hilarides, 85 West 13th cesan Department of Promotion. sion for an appropriation of $200,- But his kick dribbled along the
St.;
Mrs.
Mary
Wentworth,
148
Movies
were
shown
and
reports
of a song by the primary class. ing departments,along with stor000 a year from the county board. ground.
Hills demonstrated the new tape and one sister, Mrs. John Terpstra,
West 31st St.; Jodi Japinga, 316 given. Dinner was held in the L. W. Lamb of Holland, commisSeveral film strips will be shown age. Because of rigid fire restricrecorder.
The winners succeeded in getting
both of Holland.
West 23rd St.; Merry De Koster, Masonic Temple in Muskegon. sion chairman,and other commisand a group picture taken. Re- tions, neither the Bontekoe house
to the Hope 17 later In the period
Funeral
services
will
be
held
freshments will be served. All or Van Huis house could accom182 Elwifi Ct.; Mrs. Albert Tim- Bishop Dudley B. McNeil also sioners were present.
as Urchalitz completed two long
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee Funmothers and children under six modate a very large (nrollment, Potlack Supper Held
mer, 681 Myrtle Ave.
addressed the meeting.
The report listed a 1957 budget passes. A final fourth down heave
eral Home with Dr.
are invited.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Attendingfrom Holland, Grace of $1,271,000 with the greater went to Vic Landeryou, who caught
and the committee recommended
Masselink officiating. Burial will
Jerald H. Lubbers and baby, route Church, were the Very Rev. Wil- share coming from the motor veA special mid-week service was that the Van Huis house be rented At Van Raalte
the ball just outside the end zone.
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.The
6; Mrs. William Bonham and baby, liam C. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. hicle fund. The 1957 improvement
held Thursday night in the for the present. The board con- An instructive tape recording,
Vander Lind led both teams in
body is at the funeral home where
165 Harvard Dr.; Edward Rotman, Warren S. Merriam. Mr. and Mrs. program lists 17 differentprojects
church auditorium. The Rev. curred.
pictures and demonstrationbased relatives and friendsmay meet the
rushing with 145 yards in 14 car354 South River; Mrs. Janet Pop- William Jesiek, Elmer J. Rowder —five on prime and double seal
Abraham De Vries of Hammond. The board consideredappoint- on reading as it is taught in
lies for 10.5 yards per carry.
family tonight and Friday from 7
Ind. was guest speaker.
pen, route 5; Karen De Kraker, 171 and Myron Van Oort.
on 1956 grading and graveling; Kuyers, -who along with Vander
ments of some 16 persons to serve schools today featured the potluck to 9 p.m.
On Sunday Oct. 7, the services as a nucleus of a committee to meeting of the Van Raalte PTA
West 21st St.
four on grading, graveling and Lind, missed all of the Wabash
Mr. BPedeweg was a member of
were conducted by Dr. E. Eeignen- publicize the area school study Tuesday evening. Lewis Vande
Hospital births include a daughdrainage
structures; seven on bi- game, gained 34 yards in 10 carCentral Avenue Christian ReCouple Entertains Family
berg from Holland. The sacrament committee report. Appointments Bunte, president,presided. Invocater, Linda Faye, born Monday to
tuminateaggregate surface cap- ries.
formed Church for the past 37
of Holy Communion was observed will be made public soon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, route On 48th Anniversary
ping, and three on bridges and
tion was given by Harold Oosting. years.
Hope opens MIAA home play
at the morning service and at the
1, Zeeland; a daughter,Cathy
A communicationwas read from
miscellaneous.
Elementary coordinator, Miss
Saturdayafternoon against Adrian
vesper service.
Lynn, born Monday to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of
The report also listed programs at 2 p.m. at Riverview Park in the
Harvey De Vree of the Beechwood Margaret Van Vyven. introduced
A congregationalmeeting for School board calling attention to Mrs. Leona Ahrens of Muskegon. Mrs. Lamb Plans Open
Mrs. Kenneth Molengraff, 583 West East Saugatuck entertained their for other years from 1957 to 1961. annual Homecomingg&me.
the purpose of calling a pastor crowded conditions in Holland Mrs. Ahrens was accompanied by
30th St.; a son, Elmer Eugene, family and the Rev. and Mrs. The 1961 program lists a new STATISTICS:
House lor Gass of 1946
will be held Thursday night.
bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Eu- Simon Vroon Monday evening at bridge on 120th Ave. in Holland
High School and stating that Miss Riebe of Muskegon.
H
K
Next Sunday the Rev. J. Den Beechwood was willing to assume
a dinner at the Hub in Zeeland on township at an estimatedcost of
gene Lawson. 360 River Ave.
Donald Ihrman and a group of
11
16
Mrs.
L.
W.
Lamb,
Jr., of 6
Ouden from First Reformed church its own responsibilities
the occasion of their 48th wedding $123,000. The 1960 program lists a.
in solving children gave a fascinatingdemon236
193
East 34th St., will be hostess at
in Zeeland will be the guest minis- such problems. The letter pointed
anniversary.
Gifts
were
presentnew bridge on Paw Paw Dr. at a
stration with the use of the an open house Saturday evening Lincoln School
52
110
ter.
ed to the honored couple.'
to a prevlbus overwhelming vote tachiftascope.
cost of $80,000. The total proposed
representative for members of the Hope College
288 303
Glenn Hamper who was sever- of 9 to 1 to provide its own ninth from each of the six grades in
Present
were
Rev.
and
Mrs.
construction program for the five Passes attempted .
Has Potlack Sapper
9
21
ly burned on the face and body grade, and the Beechwood Board Van Raalte School displayed the 1946 graduating class.
Vroon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tuber- years would cost $2,357,000.
Passes completed .
4
7
Mrs.
Lamb
will have as her
some time ago has left the hospi- invitedthe Holland Board of Edu- growth in reading from the first
The Lincoln School Parent gen, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Oetman,
Passes Intercepted
0
2
$
house guest for the weekend Mrs.
tal and is again at home.
Teachers Association held Its an- Mr. and Mrs. Bud Brink, Mr. and
cation to be represented at a through the sixth grades. The
Fumbles ............
6
1
William Hillegonds of Rochester,
St.
Anne's
Guild
Plans
nual potluck supper in the gym Mrs. Ray Bultema, Mr. and Mrs.
meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. group consisted of Paula Stahel,
Fumbles Recovered
2
2
N. Y., the former Elizabeth Ro Tuesday. The Rev. Henry Mouw Arend Hovenga, Mr. and Mrs.
President Mildnaesmhm wrfhmm David Van Houwe, Janet Stein3-48 4-87
Hardware Store Entered President Miles and James Hallan
maine of New Jersey who was gave the invocation and Mrs. H. Bert Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Family Smorgasbord
inger, Carl Hopkins, Mary Lou Mc- Hope College queen in 1916.
Penalties...........
15
35
Mouw, president,presided.
Brink. Mr. and Mrs. Bud HoekseSt. Anne’s Guild of Grace Church
plan to attend.
Inside Coopersville
Kay and Michael Barendse.
Lineup:
The open house will be held folDevotions were conducted by ma, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brink, Mr. held the October meeting WednesClaims and accounts last month
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schipper ar- lowing activitieson the campus
Hope
GRAND HAVEN (Special) totaled $109,387.73.
ranged the potluck. They were as- which include the annual alumni John Moerman, Western Theologi- and Mrs. Harold Van Der Kolk, day night in the parish hall with
Ends — M e n n i n g, Hilmert,
cal Seminary student. Group slog- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dykhuis, Mrs. El Rowder presiding. Thel
Sheriff'sofficersare Investigating President Miles presided at the sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Wiegerink.
buffet at Durfee Hall.
ging was led by Neil Petty senior Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Brink, Mr. Very Rev. William C.
a break • in at Durham Hardware meeting which adjourned at 9:45 Ende, Mr. and Mrs. Don VerHulst,
Tackles — Ter Molen, Peelen,
music student at Hope College,ac- and Mrs. Gary Hossink.
spoke on his trip to Beaver Is- Zwemer, De Fouw.
store In Coopersvillein which p.m. Hallan gave the invocation. Mr. and Mrs. Don Rypma and Mr.
companied
by
Miss
Fanny
Bult*
$8.50 in change, a Winchester rifle CaTl C. Andreasen was absent.
After the dinner Mrs. Hossink
and Mrs. Robert Hamm.
Dr. Smit Addresses
Guards — K. Faber, Cantos,
man.
Plans were made for the autumn
and eight shells were taken.
presented several accordion numPaarlberg, Harris.
Following the supper parents vi- bers and the group sang "Abide parish smorgasbord - family night,
Owner Edward Schwigler discovMaplewood Mothers
Centers— E. De Witt, Brookstra.
Hope-Ices Open Season
Installation Staged
sited the child’s class room and With Me" and "Bless Be the Tie Wednesday Oc. 17 at 6:30 p.m.
ered the loss when he opened the
Backs — Grissen, Watt, Vander
The first meeting of the Maple- became “pupils”.Each teacher That Binds." A social evening fol- Chairman for the event is Mrs,
store this morning. A basement With Meeting at Voorhees
By Local Groups
Und, Kuyers, Rupp, Hendrickson
wood Mother’s Gub was held at went through a typical day’s ac- lowed.
Kenneth Kadwell.
window had been broken.
J
.Faoer Van Dongen.
tivity, and explained the work and
Plans were made for a kitchen
Officers also reported consider- Hope - Ives resumed their regInstallationof Holland Encamp- the . school Monday evening. TVvo
caravan which is scheduled for
able vandalism in Marne last ular meetings Tuesday night at ment No. 79 and Ladies Encamp- musical selectionswere given by methods of teaching.
The supper was planned by Mrs. Declines Call
Nov. 14 touring through six new Released From Hospital
night. Deputy Dorr Garter said Voorhees Hall with an evening of ment Auxiliary No. 79 took place Mrs. Harold Slag and daughter,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
GRAND HAVEN- (Special)
Ralph Roossien and Mrs. George
and outstanding kitchens in HolHarriet.
windows of the driver training car games and fellowship.The Presi- in IOOF hall Tuesday night.
Dr. George Smit spoke of the Piers, assisted by a committee of The Rev. William Van Peursem of land. Items of interest will be Mrs. Hyma Temple, 12 East Sixth
were broken. Five mall boxes dent, Mrs. John Hamersma, gave Mrs. Alfreda Rice of
Lee Street Christian Reformed shown at each home. Refreshments St. Holland, who was hospitalized
were knocked down and some win- a report on coming activities.
Haven and Walter Van Vulpen of heart and demonstratedthe cardi- sixth grade room mothers.
Church,
Grand Rapids, has declin- will be served at the last home on in the Grand Haven Municipal
Refreshments
were
served
by
ogram.
A
business
meeting
was
dows in Clayton school were brokHolland will head the groups for
Red Cross Gray Ladies who ed a call extended him recently tour.
Hospital shortly after midnight
conducted by Mrs. J. Nickerson,
Mrs. Gus Feenstra and, Mrs. the coming year.
en by throwing apples.
Co-chairmenfor the tour will be Wednesday for Injuries she receivworked at the Veterans Facilityin by Second Christian Reformed
Douglas Vander Hey.
Lunch was served by a commit- president.
and Mrs. ed in an accident on US-h in
The Sons of the Revolution will
The next meeting will be held tee of which Mrs. Melva Crowle Social hostesses were the Mes- Grand Rapids Wednesday included Church. Grand Haven. The church Mrs. Roger
Mrs. Nick Lanning, Mrs. Elmer
n without a pastor for two Myron Van Oort.
Grand H^ven township, was re7:30 p.m. in the Del- was chairman. Truesta were pres- dames George Plakke,
meet at the home of Paul Henderfollowing the resignation Refreshments were served by leased from the hospital Tuesday
Wives of Hope College ent from Muskejon, Grand Haven, Horn, Helen Dmek and Charlotte DeBoer. Mrs. Bina Nead and Mrs.
»on of route 2, Hamilton,Monday
Miss Allie Wenzel, hostess.
Rev. Edward J. Tanisafternoon.
James Crowle.
are invited to1 attend.
Slenk.
Kalamazoo and Holland.

Friday.
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AND PREVENTING
Although
firtmen art most famous for thtir work of
wielding hoses and saving lives in fighting
fires, by far the bulk of their work is done in
preventing fires from starting through constant
inspection and urging citizens to keep their
homes and businesses free of fire hazards.

FIGHTING

THE GRAAFSCHAP FIRE DEPARTMENT which

Teunis Lubbers, RussellGoeman, Henry Gebben,

scores Fillmore and Laketown townships has a

Harold Knoll, Jr., James Genzink, George Koops,
Clare Elders, Herman Tien and Dave Schripsema. In rear are Vern Mulder, Gradus Knoll,
Oliver Den Bleyker, Steve Langejans, James
Mulder, Gerrit Heotderksand Don Blaauw.
(Penna-Sas photo)

new 1,200-gallon tanker to help celebrate Fire
Prevention Week this week. The tanker is at
left and the pumper which has been in service
since 1949 is at right. In front row are Clarence
Mulder, Charles Reimink, Harvey Rutgers,
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.200-Gallon Tanker

of
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Spirit

Mr. and

Lectures

More

School Groups

been in operation since 1949.

granted.

Dave Schripsema, who has been
fire chief for four years, says the
volunteer department averages 25
to 30 calls a year. There are 18
fulltimevolunteers and three auxiliary firemen. In training, they
operate as four squads of four
each plus officers.
The new 1,200-gallontanker is a
1953 Internationaltruck which fire
departmentmembers designed for
use as a tanker. The work was
done at Knoll’s Hatchery by Har-

John Volkers was given permission to erect a one - family
dwelling at 509 Michigan Ave. on
the provision that the garage be

,

i

!

built three feet, eight inches south
Bonaro Wilkinson Overstreet, notof the location originallyplanned.
ed writer and lecturer in the field
The board set Oct. 22 at 7 p m.
of psychology, spoke in' Hope Colas
the time for hearing of a relege chapel Monday afternoon.Her
quest from Samuel Fabiano to
appearance in Holland was sponbuild a 20 by 20 foot addition to a
sored by Western Theological
commercial building at 28 West
Seminary,Holland Public Schools
Eighth St.
and Hope College.
Harry Allen- Overstreet who was
booked to appear with his wife,
was not able to be here because old Knoll and Teunis Lubbers. This
tanker replaces an old tanker
of illnes. GenerallyMr. and Mrs.
which has been in use since the
Overstreet present a dual lecture.
departmentwas organized in 1942.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. Overstreet’s gracious perThat 600-gallontanker was a 1937 Friday were Harold Wesseling,
sonality and flawless composition
model truck which firemen also Hamilton:Mrs. Robert Zap. 14265
and English charmed the capacity
converted.
James St.; Robert, Jean and
audience with her topic "What
Members of the force are Chief James Borst, 31 East 26th St.:
Emotional Health Looks Like.”
Schripsemawho has been with the
Admonishing those in attendence departmentsince its beginning in Robert Rose, Jr.# 179 West 19th
St.
to think of these seven character1942, Harold Knoll. Nick Blystra, DischargedFriday were Andrew
istics in terms of themselves
Ray Bultema. Vern Mulder, Grad- Slager, 3251/*iLincoln Ave.; Mrs.
rather than in others,she outlined
us Knoll, Oliver Den Blyker, Clarence Van Wieren, route 6;
the qualitiesin evidence when life
Clarence Mulder, Charles Reimink,
Mrs. Glenn Wroth and baby, 178
is in good working order.
Harvey Rutgers, Teunis Lubbers, East Fourth St.; John W. Katte,
In the first place a well adjusted
Steve Langejans,James Mulder,
person has a tendency to go to- Gerrit Heetderks, Don Blaauw, 503 Lincoln, Zeeland; Robert.
ward experiencerather than to Russell Goeman, Henry Gebben, Jeanne and James Borst, 31 East
ward it off. The main motive is Harold Knoll, Jr., James Genzink, 26th St.
Admitted Saturday were Betty
living and learning rather than its Cdpt. George Koops, Lt. Clare ElAnn Britton, Saugatuck; Myra
opposite of "fight and flight." In ders, Herman Tien.
human relationships the subject The department, which has had Frundt, 190 West 10th St.; Mrs.
has a tendency to help rather than its share of fighting fires during H. V. Dekker, route 1, West Olive.
DischargedSaturday were Luke
hurt others, which is the natural the last 14 years, had an opporoutgrowth of the fortunate child tunity for special service when the Lambers, 42 Graves PI.; Henry
whose outreach and questions volunteers did rescue and cleanup Plaggemars, Jr., W\t East' 18th
have been encouragedrather than work in the April 3 tornado which St.; Oscar Eugene Leslie, South
repelled.
hit several places in the Graaf- Maple, Fennville.
AdmittedSunday were Mrs. Ber
Secondly, the emotionally stable schap area before strikingHudsonperson likes more people than he ville and other areas in Ottawa Lohman, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs.
Philip Singieton,328 Wildwood Dr.;
dislikes.He is able to evaluate and Kent counties.
Mrs Gilbert Zuverink. 104 Spruce
people and admire them where
Ave.; Michael Sova, 2000*4 South
they are superior to him. The unShore Dr.; Mrs. Mattie Klomphealthy person thinks of people in
arens, 108 East 20th St.; Albert
terms of whether they help or Optimists
Brandsen. route 4; George Lawbother him, is not able to give
rence. 3690 168th Ave.; Steven
and take.
Frank Dykman, 68 Madison PI.;
The third measure of stability
B.
Jimmie Schaap, 787 Lincoln.
is "How appropriateare a perDischarged Sunday were Mrs.
son's reaction." The healthy sub"This bloody September of 185 Earl A. Laman and baby, 182 East
ject does not make strong reactions to minor stimuli. The unheal- trafficdeaths is only the begin- 38th St.; eBtty Ann Britton. Sauthy person puts more into a situa- ning unless we drive the drunk gatuck; Mrs. James Topp and
tion than intended and reacts and recklessdriver off our roads." baby, 238 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
with strong hostilityto the self- John B. Martin, Republican candi- Henry Schutte, 501 West 21st St.;
date for Secretaryof State told Mrs. Dixon Kuiper.s and baby, 610
inflicted portion of the stimulus.
In the fourth place the well ad- Holland Optimists at a noon lun- Harrington; Mrs Lloyd Slagh and
cheon Monday.
baby, 34 East 17th St.; Mrs. Gil
justed person likes to be alone at
"It will never be done under the Buis, 139 East 14th St.; Mrs. Dontimes. Though a social being he
present soft policy of the Secre- ald Kouw and baby, route 1; Mrs.
has creative things to do when
tary of State's office inaugurated Fred Veersma and baby. 1380
alone. When the poorly adjusted
by his pre - election backdown Lakewood Blvd; John Stadt, route
person is alone he tends to think
order of Aug. 27. 1956. Note this I. East Saugatuck; Stanley Van
only of the injusticeshe has sufdate well. In August before his Otterloo,163 East 25th St.; Myra
fered, and his defeats. He has.no
order we had a drop of 51 be- J. Frundt, 190 West 10th St.; Mrs.
pleasant memories.
low the same month last year. In
Lee Hower and baby, 346,,a River
The fifth test of stabilityis reSeptember after his order, the fi- Ave.; Mrs. -Robert Zap, 14265
action to the unwanted experience.
nal figures will show an increase
James St.
The healthy subject realizes that
of 30 deaths over September a
Hospital births include a son,
throughout history, people have year ago, the worst September on
Robert Allen, born Friday to Mr.
had to, meet the unwanted experirecord," Martin said.
and Mrs. Silas De Graaf. 3485 Butence with strength, pick up the
"The Secretary of State has deternut Dr.; a daughter, Debra
pieces and go on, in order for the
nied the existence of this order
Louise, born Friday to Mr. and
present generation to be alive on
and of the conferenceleading to
Mrs. Harold Zylstra,805 West 32nd
the face of the earth. The unhealits issuance, but I have the
the order.
St.; a daughter, Mary Lou. born
thy can't manage disappointment
specifically referring to this backFriday
to Mr and Mrs. Donald
and can’t go on.
down conference, and IU
signed by
The two final measures of emo- the Chief Examiner, George W. Kouw, route 1; a son, Douglas,
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Prestional health are knowing that each Newman.
is a part of somethinggreater than
"The Secretary of State has put ton Brandsen, 703 Graafschap Rd.
A daughter, Cynthia Beth, born
himself and accepts his small part out figuresto prove that there has
in the larger pattern; and the been no backdown from a tough Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Seyhealthy is never wholly trapped policy on reckless traffic violators. mour Padnos. 115 East 26th St.;
in things as they are. He Is al- Unfortunately he has not given the a son, John Edwin, born Saturday
ways confidentthat there is a solu- true picture.To obtain hU figures to Mr. and Mrs. Verne Fuder,
tion to his problem no matter how he has .added in even the most 138*4 West 14th St.; a son. Curt
large it is.
minor restrictionson licenses ap- Evan, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Overstreet was introduced plied by his office. The real evi- Mrs. Herman Kammeraad,84
by Dr. John R. Mulder, president ence of a vigorous policy against West 35th Sk
A son, Craig, bom Sunday to
of Western Seminary, who spoke drunks and reckless drivers is the
of her appearance as one of the number of revocations and suspen- Mr. and Mrs. Christen Bareman,
outstandingexperiencesof the sion. By his own figures these 68 West 14th St ; a daughter. Nanschool year.
revocations and suspensions have cy Lynn, born Sunday to Mr. and
Walter W. Scott, superintendent dropped 413 in one month from Mrs. Milton Carter, 698 Aster
of the Holland Public Schools, clos- 1891 in August to 1478 in Septem- Ave,; a daughter,Pamela Bell,
ed the meeting.
ber. Furthermore,warning letters bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
have dropped from 2,688 In Au- Race, route 6, a daughter born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mulgust to 433 in September.
Eagles Auxiliary
Worse traffic fatalities and more der, 251 Dartmouth.
deaths are ahead unless the SecHolds Installation
retary of State has the courage to
Mrs. Anna Veen, 75,
InstaUation of Mrs. NeUie Is- reverse his "go easy" policy on
raels as inside guard highlighted traffic violatorsregardless of Die* in Kalamazoo
a meeting of the Eagles Auxiliary whether he might lose a vote or
Friday evening at the lodge hall. not,” Martin said.
Mrs. Anna Veen, 75, of 107 West
Twenty - one members attended
14th St., widow of Peter Veen,
the meeting.
died Monday at Mary Muff Hospital
Plans for a districtmeeting in MIAA Standings
in Kalamazoo following an extendManistee at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 21 were
ed illness. Mr. Veen died July 31.
Hillsdale
........ 2
announced.
1954. She was born in the NetherLunch was served by Mesdames Kalamazoo ________ ____ ......... 2
lands, Feb. 28, 1881 and had lived
1
Erma Looman, Betty Ooms, Irene
in Holland for the last 12 years.
Picotte andLaura Martin. Prize# Adrian
Surviving are two sons, Klaas
. 0
were won by Mesdames Nellie Is- Olivet
and Justus, both of Holland, nine
raels, Marie Slayer, Minnie Van Hope
.. 0
grandchildren, and, three brothers
Alma
Der Bie and G. M. Austin.
. 0
in the Netherlands.
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Nuismer, Chief Andrew Klomparens,
[lompai
Jack
Seidelman, Captain Henry Dokter, Inspector
Marvin Mokma and Chester Kamphuis, all bt

whom

are full-timefiremen.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Paul De

Mrs.

Miss Alma Vredeveld. daughter
of Mrs. Katheryn Vredeveldof 44
Pine St.. Zeeland, became the
bride of Paul De Vries Tuesday,
Oct. 2, in North Street Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob De Vries of route 3. Hol-

Observed

Vries

a bouquet of bronze daisies and
pompons

Two Sessions Planned
At Mission Conference

lack of spirit effected not only the
students and players, but also the
staff. "Certainly, nobody in Holland expects the Holland team to

|

Week

Holland

Area

Mayor Robert Visacher Monday
proclaimedthis week Fir? * Prevention Week in Holland with an

Engaged

The Holland Board of Education
i* deeply concernedover the atti-

Ix?s De Vries, brothei of the tude of townsfolk ah * students over
groom, was best man. Guests were the high school footballprogram.
seated by Norman Vredeveldand
Those sentiments were expressWarren De Vries.
Mrs. Vredeveld chose for her ed at a regular meeting of the
daughter's wedding a blue taffeta Board of Education Monday night.
land.
dress with black accessories and
First concern was voiced by
The double ring rites were read a pink rose corsage. Mrs. De Vries James A. Hallan, the board's repat 8 p.m. by the Rev. John wore a dark brown suit dress with resentativeon the Athletic Council,
Guichelaar .before a setting of rust and black accessories and a
who said the football program is
gladioli, ferns and candelabra. yellow rose corsage.
A
reception
for
120
guests
was
not recognized on the same par
Mrs. Burton Borr, organist, played traditional.selections and ac- held in the church basement.Mr. as the academic program,band or
companied Mrs. Paul Van Doit and Mrs. Warren Karsten presid- other segments of the curriculum.
ed as master and mistress of cerewhen she sang "God Gave Me monies. Mrs. Sidney Staal and "Basically, I believe we have a
well-rounded, broad atheltic proYou" and "The lord's Prayer." Miss Rose Van Huis served at the gram. but there's somethingdrasThe bride chose a floor - length punch bowl and Miss Donna Hui- ticallywrong with the spirit and
gown of tulle and rosepoint lace. zenga and Mrs. Melvin Scholten morale that should go with the
The fitted Iwdice featured a sweet- arranged the gifts. Pouring were high school football games. Except
heart neckline and long lace Mrs. Roger Zoet and Miss Kay for the Grand Haven game, the
sleeves tapered to points over the Wiggers.
fourth game so far this season,
wrists. Her fingertipveil was held
The newlyweds are honeymoon- the crowds have been lacking in
by a sequin-studded crown and she ing in Florida. For going away the spirit— and this reflectson teams
carried a white Bible with white bride wore a brown suit with beige too." he said.
roses. Her pearl necklace was a and brown accessories.
Hallan added that parents of
gift from the groom. The bride
They will make their home at players also have been concerned
was escorted to the altar by her 17*j West McKinley St.. Zeeland. and have been calling him.
The bride, a graduate of Zee- Several other Iward members
brother, Merle Vredeveld.
Miss Joyce Vredeveld was her land High School, is employed at includingPresident Wendell A.
Sumner Chemical Co. The groom, Miles and Alvin J. Cook added
sister's only attendant. She wore
a graduate of Holland Christian their concern, and the sentiments
a ballerina gown of white tulle High and Davenport Institute,is voiced to them.
oyer sky blue taffeta and carried employed at Holland Hospital.
None of the persons speaking
seemed to put their finger on any
one thing— and certainly no single
member or members of the coaching staffs were mentioned.
Supt. Walter W. Scott said the

The Women’s MissionaryUnion

in

Concerns Board
(Princephoto'

The

Mrs. Overstreet

ladder

truck at the East Eiahth St.
I station are Buck

Fire Prevention

Al Football Gaines

Grants 2 Requests

The Board’ of Appeals Monday
Graafschap Fire Department which serves Fillmore and night granted two building requests and set a date for hearing
Laketown -townships is proud of its
on another application.
improved fire fighting equipment
The Sentinel Printing Co. rewhich includes a new 1,200-gallon quest to build an addition to the
tanker and a pumper which has plant at 54 West Eighth St. was

^

.

•

Graafschap Fire Dept.

nper and the
Shown here with the pumper

nl

official proclamation.

The

procla-

mation reads:

WHEREAS thousands of Americans lose their lives each year
from fires that could be prevented,
and
WHEREAS great social and
ecortomic losses to our city would
result from the destruction of
homes, business enterprises,industries and natural resources;

p

Miss Anne Glennon

Mr. and Mrs. John Glennon,
1811 Euclid St., Lawton, Okla.,

THEREFORE, I, ROBERT
VISSCHER. Mayor of the City of

Holland, do hereby proclaim the
week beginning October 7, 1956, as
Fire Prevention Week.
I call upon all departmentsand
agencies of the city government to
participateactivelyIn a campaign
for Improved fire safety.The fire
departmentand the schools of our
city can provide effective leadership In the activities of Fire Prevention Week, and I urge them to
work with the Chamber of Commerce and other organizations for
a successful program.
I earnestly request every citizen
of the community to take part in
relieving the hazardousconditions
and making our city a safer conimunity in which to live and work.

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Anne, to SP 3 John
Alan Veldman, of Fort Sill, Okla.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
John Veldman of 405 Gordon St., hereunto set my hand and caused
Holland.

the seal of the City of Holland to

be

affixed.

*

DONE

Please, No

Rubbish

In the City of HoUand,
this sixth day of October, nineteen

hundred and

fifty-six,

Robert Visscher,

Mayor.

!

Fires These Days!
Family Dinner Honors
Chiefs of township fire depart-

win every game, but it’s not too
ments in Holland area Monday
much to expect the players to give
formed Church in America, will
I their best, and have the crowd joined in an appeal to all area
Picks
hold its 24th annual conference
pulling for them," he said.
residents to be extremelycareful
He pointed to the general dis- in burning rubbish of any kind
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at Central
order among the grade school chil- during the current dry spell.
Park Reformed Chqreh. Morning
dren and junior high age groups
Old
Andy Westenbroek, the fire
and afternoon sessions are schedwho seem more interestedin walk- marshal for Holland township's
uled at 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
ZEELAND (Special I — Radar, ing around and getting in people's three departments; Herman WindeSpeakers for the day are Lam- usually effective only for catch- way. "There must lie something muller and Gerald Bolhuis, Park
we can do on the lower levels in
bert Ekster, missionary in the ing speeders, Monday night was teaching girls and boys the simple township chiefs, and Dave Schripsema, chief for Fillmore and LakeSouth Sudan, Africa, now home on responsiblefor the arrest of a 17- rules of football. Most youngsters
town departments, said if papers
at
games
don’t
even
know
the
furlough and the Rev. Gilbert year-old West Olive youth who had
or rubbish must be burned, resiscore-^>r care." he said.
Lum, pastor of the Chinese Ameridents should do so only when
failed to answer a summons for a
Some board members said some
can Reformed Church in Sacrathere is dew on the ground, either
traffic
violation
last
summer.
people were more interestedin the
mento, Calif. This work is the
early In the morning or late at
special domestic mission'sproZeeland police were asing their band performance than in the night. But it's best not to bum
ject for which the November ap- part - time radar setup for the game . . . and that subject led to rubbish at all when the ground is
a slap bn the wrist for the band
peal is made.
second time. They were ticketing
as dry as it is at present.
Mrs. Robert Dickson of New cars doing more than 10 miles an players who started leaving the
During the month of September.
field
before
the
game
was
done
Brunswick, N. J., will present the hour over the s peed limit and
Holland
had only .52 inch of rain
Department of Women's Work were warning and checking licen- last Friday.
There
was
a lot more discussion with most of it falling in a Sunand Dr. Ivan Dykstra will give a ses of those clocked at between
day morning shower Sept. 30. But
short talk on Christian Citizen- five and nine miles over the limit. on the subject- concern rather than many, many rainstorms have hit
irritation-and the upshot was that
ship.
Melvin J. Nagelkirk, 17, of route this "hot potato" was tossed to other parts of the state and in
Devotional leaders are Mrs. Eu- 2, West Olive, was stopped for
Supt. Scott to discuss with his staff areas all around the Holland area.
gene Oosterhaven and Mrs. Wil- driving 32 miles an hour in a 25
"The best advice we c?n give
and figure out ways to boost school
liam Angus, missionary to the mile zone. When he produced his morale.
on Fire Prevention Week today is
Philippines.Mrs. Robert Weersing driver’s license, the officerrecall"I polled some Holland students just don't make any fires outand a trio from the entertaining ed his name. Monday morning the before the game last Friday and doors," the chiefs said.
church will sing. Mrs. Paul Hin- same officer had signed a warrant of the dozen or so I talked to on
kamp, literature chairman, will for Nagelkirk’s arrest.
who was going to win, only a
have literature and program helps
Nagelkirk had been arrested last couple dared say they hoped Holfor all societies. The two offerings July 21 for making an improper land would win. We need more
A surprise pink and blue shower
of the day will be given equally left turn. Failing to appear, the fight than that," Scott said.
was held Tuesday evening, Sept.
for the Department of Women's warrant had been issued.
25 in honor of Mrs. Dale Diekema.
Work of foreign and domestic
Arraigned before Justice Egbert
The event was held at the Belknap
missions.
J. Boes, he was fined $14.30 for PEO Chapter Opens
school by the members of t h e
A box lunch will be held during the old offense and $8.30 for the Season With Potlack
Belknap Mothers Club. Opening
the noon fellowship hour. The speeding ticket, which he got anyCentral Park Church women will way.
Members of BW Chapter. PEO. of the gifts refreshmentsand a
sene coffee.
opened season's activities Monday social time were the features of

Mrs. John Westerhof

of the Holland Classis of the Re-

Radar

Up

Offender

Ganges

,

All women are invited to attend
these meetings.

Two

Persons Injured

In Crash
Trial

Scheduled in Case

Of Negligent Homicide

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

Mrs. Mabel Van Cura. 40, route
1, Grand Haven, waived the reading of the fciformationand stood
mute in Circuit Court Monday
on a charge of negligent homicide. A plea of not guilty was entered and trial was set Nov. 13
at 9 a.m. Mrs. Van Cura was
charged in the death of John Albert Serne, 13, who was struck
while riding a bicycle by the Van
Cura car in Park township last

May

Near Bauer

Two Hudsonville residents were
injured Saturday night in a twocar collision on Polk St., near 56th
Ave.
Dorothy Vaughan, 16. Hudsonville, was taken to St. Mary’s
Hospital in Grand Rapids with
back and neck injuries. The driver
dT the other car. Nellie Bos, 47,
Hudsonville, received minor
bruises.

Ottawa County deputiesissued
Miss Vaughan a ticked for driving
without a license.Damage to the
two ’51 model cars was estimated
at $200 each, deputies said.

At Holland Hospital

Harry Hooker. 63. of 74 E a s t
Union Vote Favored
Eighth St., died Monday mornGRAND HAVEN (Special)
ing at HoUand Hospital following
Employes of
Steel an extended iUness. He was born
Products, Inc., voted 58 to 30 for Feb. 16, 1893 in Holland and was
representationby Allied Industrial the son of the late Gerrit Hooker.
Workers, AFL-CIO at a National He was employed at Karr Spring
Labor Relations board conducted Co., for the last 26 yean.
election Friday. It was the fourth
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
time employes balloted over union Lena Hooker, two sons, Warren of
Divorce Granted
affiliations in four years. J*he com- Grand Rapids and Lowell of DeGRAND HAVEN (Special) - A pany which manufacturesvalves, troit; one sister, Mn. Roy E.
divorce decree was granted in shafts, pins, valve tappet rollers Young oflMiami,Fla.; a brother,
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday and other precision parts used in John Hoqker of Holland; three stepto Clarence E. Laman of gas and diesel engines has operat- children,Mrs. Maurice Herbert of
Spring Lake from Nancy J. ed in Grand Haven for 29 years. Saugatuck, Russel Sova and Arthur
Laman, Peoria. 111. 'Ihere are no The AIW, AFL-CIO now has 19 lo- Sova, both of Holland and five
children.
cals in the tri-cities.
grandchHilr^

Ottawa

-

Attending the event were Mr.
and Mrs. John Westerhof,Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer,Carole
and Judy of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Bad Westerhof, Dave, Sharon and
Calvin, Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Bosman and Marcia. Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Essenburgand Doug of Angola,
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Westerhof and Tommie, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Kooiker, Paul, Brian and
Donnie, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Westerhof and Merry Kay and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Smith of Grandville.

Unable to attend Were the Westerhofs’ grandchildren,Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Zynda of Floirda and
Jerry Essenburg who is attending
college in,Muncie, Ind.

Waverly Activity Club
Joins County

Group

At a meeting of the Waverly
Activity Club Friday evening in
the shool, the group decided to
become members of the county
Home Economics Club. Mrs. Jake
Zuidema and Mrs. Lawrence Prinswill be leaders.
In other business, plans were
made foi4 a baked goods sale to
be held this month, proceeds to

go toward a new sewing machine

Pixley. Mrs. Graydon Student Teacher Meeting
Chapman had charge of the proThree Holland public school
gram. Her theme being, "Shared teachers and a representative
Treasure-Goals for the Year." from Hope College attended the

WilUam

28.

Robert Allyn Holtrust.23, of 290
Birch St., Holland, whev waived
examinationSept. 4 to a charge
of drunk driving, second offense,
pleaded guilty Monday and will
return for dispositionOct. 23. The
alleged offense occurred Sept 2
on Eighth St. in Holland.

Mrs. John Westerhof of 53 East
18th St„ who celebrated her 70th
birthday anniverasarySunday,
was honored at a family dinner
Monday evening given at the Eten
House.

for the girls 4-H. It was also denight with a potluck supper at the the evening.
The Baptist Youth Fellowship cided to give the boys handicraft
home of Mrs. George Pelgrim on
group $25 for new tools.
South Shore Dr. Twenty - two at- met Wednesday evening at the
Mrs. Dennis Stelnfort,vice preSunday
School
room
of
the
church.
tended the event.
sident conductedthe business
Mrs. James White, program Elections of officers was held and
meeting in the absence of the prechairman, revealedthe program the followingofficers were elected
sident,Mrs. A. Kapenga.
theme for the year. "Hats Off to for the coming year: President
Games were in charge of Mrs.
PEO." Favors were miniature Miss Carole Wolters: vice presi- Harvey Kruithof and refreshments
hats, carrying program hints.
dent, Miss Barbara Voss; secrewere served by Mrs. Ray RouwMrs. William Schrier presided at tary, Miss Sally Green; treasurer,
horst and Mrs. Gordon Dams. Sevthe business meeting and announc- Miss Margie Sargent.
eral guests were present at the
ed that PEOowned Cottey Junior
Mrs. Kenneth Sargent was hos- meeting.
College at Nevada, Mo., has open- tess to the Baptist Mission Circle
ed with a full enrollment.
Thursday afternoon at the church.
The next meeting will be with A large number of women were 4 From Holland Attend
Mrs. M. G. Harter on Oct. 22.
present as were Rev. and Mrs.

Many Hooker Succumbs

. ^

She also told a great deal about annual Michigan Associationfor
Burma, which will receive special Student Teaching last weekend at
emphasis in the World Commun- the Michigan Education Associaion Day offering,Sunday Oct 7. tion Camp on St Mary's Lake.
Following the business session,the
Clifford Marcus, Margaret Van
hostess. served refreshments.
Vynen and Marian Shackson repA number of women of the resented the public schools and
Ganges Garden Group attended the John Ver Beek the college. Miss
annual fall Flower Show at the Shackson was a discussion leader
Civic Auditorium in Grand Rapids during a morning discussion and
Friday afternoon. The event was Ver Beek is a member of the assosponsored by the Kent Garden ciation nominatingcommittee.
Club.
The Holland public schools co-'
The Ganges Home Club will operated with Hope in providing
meet Friday afternoon of this week classroom experiencefor
at the home of Mrs. William Van teachers. During the
Hartesveldt,Jr., In Fennville.Mrs. semester approximately50
Ida Martin will have charge of students are working wit
the program.
teachers in the seixx
1V8SSK
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HOLLAND CITY

Engaged

NEWS Sunday School

Christian

Endeavor

Lesson

October 14, 1956
PoJMMioni— Mine or God’s
Psalm 50:10; Psalm 8
By Darrell Franken
To The Leader: "If God gave

Sunday, October 14
The Ten Commandments
Exodus 20:1-17
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
producedby the Division of Chris-

you ten times what you gave Him.

how much would your

Camp Taylor

II, 1956

Ottawa County 21
4-H News

Will

By WtIUs

Be Camporee Site
Camp

4-H Club Agent
Steve Bosworth retufiaedto his

Taylor, just east of Fenn- home In Jenison after representing

ville, will be the site of the annual

Fall

8. Boss,

Camporee

of

Michigan at the national 4-H Judg-

the Chippewa

ing Contest in Vyaterloo, Iowa, last
DistrictBoy Scouts and Explorers week. Ottawa County was pleased

Drivers

In Zeeland

Fned

Ottawa County
Farm tyews

Court

Richard Ma chicle,
County Agriculture Agent
ZEELAND (Special) -- Twenty, Jim Luther, veteran training
one persona appeared In Justice teacher at Ravenna,stopped in the
Hilmer C. Dickmtn’s court recent- office this past week to say he
ly and were fined for traffic vio- still had room in his veterans
lations. Those appearing were:
training class for a few more memThomas F. Perkins, 24, of 341% bers. Any veteran who has been
West 20th St., defective headlights iq the service previous to January
and expired operator’s license, $8; 1955, and who is either self emCalvin Duane Aardema, 19, of 226 ployed, who iil a farm owner or a
farm manager is eligible. Subsis...

income
on Friday and Saturday,Oct. 12 to have a representative on the
This is a pretty stiff
and 13. Bernard Shashaguay, state 4-H judging team. There were
and accurate tabulatorof your giving for Christianity. To bring one’s camping and activities committee 117 boys' and girls representing 30
states in this contest. Michigan’s
self to the place where he is will- chairman, will direct the event.
ing to tithe Is not an easy task.
The accent will be upon first team of four members placed 7th
ir competition dnd Steve placed North Jefferson St., Zeeland, careis extrdinfTy difficultto conclass rank requirements, and skills
tence pay amounts to $90 for
14th In the individualcontest.Our
vince ourselves of the truth which
less driving, $12.30; Etjward Jou- single men; $110 for married men,
says. "All that we have is thine, will be taught and practiced at the congratulations to Steve for his
sma, 20, of 60 East Eighth St., and $130 for men with one child.
camporee such as signaling,tent outstandingdairy . work.
O Lord.”
speeding, $9.30; Leon' Roberts, 18, Classes meet once a week at
pitching,
packboard
packing,
judgThis
is
the
week
the
International
There are cars we want to buy,
o! 16 North River Ave., excessive Ravenna High School for a period
ing,
mapmaking,
and
first
aid.
Dairy Show is taking place in Chihouses we want to build, televinoise, $4.30.
of four hours. If any veteran is
sion sets we want to take up our Also there will be contests of skill cago. Gale McNitt is there to show
Michael D. DeLang, 39, La interested in getting in on this
in
building
rustic
towers,
construchis
registered
Holstein
junior
calf.
spare time, and air - conditioning
Porte, Ind., speeding, $24.30; Har- training, we suggest you contact
to fnake life more plesant All ting a "monkey bridge" out of The entire McNitt family went to
old Van Orman, 19, of 243 South Jim Luther at Ravenna High
rope
and
competing
in
a
nature
Chicago
to
see
him
perform.
these and a hundred more brazenMiss Arlene Boersen
Gale selected his own calf last Maple St.. Zeeland, speeding, $9.30; School immediately,
ly call for our paychecks. And scavenger hunt.
Leaders for the contests and spring from the Emil Kober farm William Sheldon Antisdale m, 18,
The engagement of Miss Arlene when the deacons face us on Sunof 21 West Lawrence Ave., ZeeAnother trainingcourse in which
Boersen to Harold Jager is an- day morning we reach for that events will be Otto Dressel, Alfred in Chester Township. Congratulaland, speeding. $9.30; Pauline Elsie some of our farmers may be innounced by her parents, Mr. and jingling conscience money, and Kane. Forest Flaugher. James tions to Gale on his fine selection
Julien, 24, Marne, speeding. $16.30; terested in is an advance farm
Mrs. Jacob Boersen of route 3, pay God less than we pay a car- Wojahn, Elmore Van Lente. Miner and we wish him the best of luck
Floyd J. VandenBeldt,35, route training short course which is
Zeeland. Mr. Jager is the son of hop for food, or an attendant for Miendertsma and Albert Walters. in Chicago this week.
5, speeding, $9.30. /
going to be offered to fanners beVan
Lente
and
Dick
Wilson
will
tank
of
gas.
It
hurts
some
peoThe
Ottawa
County
4-H
council
Mrs. Clarence Jager, route 2, Dorr.
LeRoy Ray Killion,27, Grand tween the ages of 25 and 40 years.
ple to give. But it shouldn’t for lead a campfire of stunts and met last week at the Allendale
Town Hall. Discussion centered Rapids, speeding. $23.80; Andrew This course will be taught at
we read, "Give and it will be giv- songs on Friday evening.
Presentations
of
a
special
neckaround the 1 percent taken from Feenstra, .25, route 2, Zeeland, Fremont and will be held someen unto you: good measure, pressspeeding'. $9.30; June Dyk, 20, time this Minter. There are no
ed down, shaken together,and run- erchief at the "First Class Cam- the beef checks to cover expenses
Hudsonville. speeding, $16.30; course fees to pay. The only reporee”
will
be
made
to
all
Scouts
of
the
sale.
The
Hudsonville
fair
ning over will be put into your
Douglas R. Van Gessel. 26, Ells- quirement is that farmers be inand Explorers of first class rank board decided that they would take
lap."
^
M’orth, speeding, $20.30; Albert terested.They will be offered one
Poor (living
or above. Each boy attending will care of all expenses and so the
Rozema, 57, Grand Rapids, speed- day a Meek. We hope we can
Opening our billfolds and purs- receive a plasticbag designed for beef members will get the reing, $9.30. *
gather up a couple of carloads of
es in church is often a painful packing extra clothing on camping fund this week. Discussion on reEarl Meeuwsen, 19. route 1, Zee- men to attend this course which
organization
was
delayed
until
a
operation.When the offering plate trips.
land, speeding. $20.30; Robert is being taught by the Short Course
Other members of the camporee later date. Other discussion was
moves up and down the rows and
James Hebert. 29, Milford, speed- Department of Michigan State
comes closer to us we begin to committee assistingwith arrange- held in connection with the beef
ing, $13.30; Fred C. Prince. 19, University. From past experience
think such thoughts as. “My car ments are Phil Frank and Tony members for 1957, with no change
Grand Rapids, speeding,$9.30; this course is excellent as far as
in policy. Hudsonville will have a
is about out of gas. so I need Bouwman.
Donald Vereeke. 20. route 1, Zee- training goes. A year ago it was
fair in 1957 and 4-H members will
money for that". "I'm buying a
land, failure to stop ‘in assured offered at MSU on the campus and
new radio and payments are rathexhibit (here.
clear distance, $13.30; Theodore the folks who attended spoke higher hard to meet”, “My paycheck
J. Beyne, 71. Grand Rapids, speed- ly of it. I would like to hear from
Meetings will be held next week
won’t come until next Friday". “I
the most monumental liar in mod- guilty.
ing. $16.30;Dennis B. Huxhold. 17. any farmer in Ottawa County Mho
in the three districts. These meetgo to school and so my income is
II. The law’ tells us about our
of 24 Taft St., Zeeland, speeding,
ern American life, Harvey Matuinterestedso that we can make
small. ThereforeI don't need to
ings are held to train leaders for
^dutiesto God. The first four comby Peter Boggs
$9.30; Virgil Anthony Gosdzinski, arrangementsfor rides.
gow took time out to issue the mandments teach us about our rethe
winter
projects.
Mrs.
Grace
tithe". These and hundredsof othDogs Are Really Fast Growing
23, of 16 East Lincoln Ave.. Zeeer ideas crowd our minds when
following statement:
lationshipwith God. The sum and
If humans grew and developed Vander Kolk, County Home Demonland. disobeying traffic signal.
Congratulations are in order for
that shiney brass plate goes by as fast as dogs, we would weigh sirationAgent, Mith the assistance
“I’ll never 'have to be ashamed substance of the first table of the
$9.30.
the
DeWitt Hatchery in Zeeland,
of
local
leaders,
Mill
instruct
and
us in church.
about 450 pounds on our first
of anything I’ve done from this law, composed of the first four
which was declared the winned in
discuss the girls’ projects. Local
commandments, is love to God.
But why should this happen? birthday.
the Texas Random Sampling tests
day forward.”
The first commandment summons
Probably because our own selfish
For instance, a dachshund puppy male leaders Mill assist in the inMiss Judith Ann Ypmo
In other words, from now on he
ust recently completed.DeWitt
us to worship God only and exstruction for boys projects. ElecMr. and Mrs. John Ypma, 39 interests reign supreme in our weighs about five ounces at birth
is resolved to go straight Doubt•Hatchery placed first in the profit
clusively.Some people make an
minds. However, this may not be and around nineteen pounds at the tion of officers for the districts will
less he means to do so, and a idol of a car, cottage, family or Sanford St. Zeeland, announce the
division where 50 pullets laid 12,the only reason. Our “cheap - age of twelve months. A German also be held as well as discussion
good resolution, even if it is brok- their business and put these be- engagement of their daughter, Ju106 eggs in 12 months for an averskate" giving may be due to a shepherd weighs close to sixty on parent co-operation and retaindith Ann. to Edwin D. Elzinga.
en, is better than no resolutionat
age of 242 eggs per pullet enterfore God which is wrong. The secweel; feeling of thanksgiving. An- pounds. Dogs increase their ing 4-H leaders.
all. But it would be stretching ond commandment tells us to wor- son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick F. Eled. Only two of the DeWitt pulother reason for poor giving is the weight sixty times during their
Time and place of the meeting
zinga. 245 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
the power of faith almost to the
lets died during this 12 months
ship God in a spiritual manner.
lack of real purpose in giving. first year of life, while a child in- by each district are as follows:
Larry Siedentop. Holland's Combreaking point to accept Matu- Images misrepresent God and
period
for a livability record of 96
Just tossing a quarter in a mohog- creases its weight only three times Coopers ville area - at 8 p.m., on munity Ambassador to France this
sow’s resolution without the salt therefore to make images of Him
Tuesday night. Oct. 16. at Coopers- past summer, was speaker at the percent. Each pullet made a profit
any-stained, velvet-lined tray is during this period.
of reserve.
is forbidden.
ville High School: Hudsonville area regular noon luncheonmeeting of of $3.98 over feed costs.
rather meaningless without seeing
If we grew at the same rate as
Matusow is the notorious "wit- The third commandment tells us
A silver trophy donated by the
the objective toward which it is pups, we Mould grow two sets of at 8 p.m.. on Thursday night, Oct. the Exchange Club on Monday.
ness’ ' who' reserved his sworn
American Poultry Journal will be
to hold the name of God in high
18,
at
Georgetown
Consolidated
going.
M. . Siedentop is a student at Hope
teeth and gain an average of a
testimony in open court so erratiawarded the DeWitt Hatchery at
honor— to take His name in vain
Good Giving
pound and a half a day during our School located on Bauer Rd.; Hol- College and is the sixth ambass- the Neppco Show at Syracuse.
cally that in the end he confessed
Is sinful. The fourth command
Good
giving begins where two
land
area
- at 8 p.m.. on Wednes- ador to be sent to Europe from this
that he himself had forgotten ment about the keeping of the
first year of life.
N. Y. Jack DeWitt will accept It
things are present in the heart:
day night, Oct. 17. at Waverly area.
which statementswere true and Sabbath is the longest of all. God
for the hatchery.
School
on
120th
Ave.
thanksgiving
and
a
vision
of
a
Hope
College
has
received
a
The speaker emphasized the imwhich were false. The jury in the set aside one day of seven
Not On Doorstep
A silver trophy donated by the
All
leaders
are
urged
to
attend
need.
portance of the closely knit famcase convicted him of having lied which to rest and worship. The check for $4,000 from the Eastman
Why is it that some dogs choose
American Poultry Journal will be
and
take
part
in the meeting in ily life, so characteristic
1. Thanksgivingis the coal that
of
France,
under oath in five cases, and the weekly day of rest was established Kodak Company, Dr. Irwin J.
the front steps as a favorite place
their district or if they can't go to and the life and habits of the awarded the DeWitt Hatchery at
fires the furnace of our giving.
judge sentenced him to five years
by God when He created this Lubbers,Hope president, s£id to- We put coal in our furnacesto to lie? Perhaps it is from habit .
the one in their district, any other French people. In the cities the the Neppco Show at Syracuse.
for each perjuredstatement, but
waiting to be let inside. But it is
world. God gave us an example
N. Y., Jack DeWitt will accept it
district meeting.
produce
fire
and
heat.
If
there
Ls
day.
mercifully allowed him to serve
stores close from 12 noon to
one habit that should be discourfor He rested on the seventh day
for the hatchery.
no
coal
the
fire
dies
out.
And
in
the sentences concurrently.
p.m. for the noon meal around
The grant is one of 50 made by
aged.
and hallowed it.
Random sample tests are the
the heart of a Christian, if there
On
Nov.
18th, Michigan State which the family life is centered.
Hence Matusow will be in posiNot only has many a person
HI. The Second Table tells us Eastman to privately - supported
best way to measure the profit
plays
Kansas
State.
4-H
members
is
no
coal
of
Thanksgiving
the
fire
tion within less than five years to
Here the various members of the
been seriously hurt by tripping
about our duties to our fellow men. collegesand universities whose
will have a chance to attend this family share ideas and experiences ability of a strain. Eggs are selectof giving also soon dies out.
put his resolutionto the test: with
In these six commandments we
over a dog on the steps, but a norgraduates have been employed by
game. Tickets M'ill be $1 and each and discuss important issues of ed from regular hatchery flocks.
If your society finds it hard
time off for good behavior, he will
mally placid dog seems to develop
are ordered to love our neighbor
club
furnishestheir own transporta- the day and formulateopinions They are then hatched by the
to
"give”,
maybe
you
ought
to
be out of the pen in considerably as ourselves. Our first obligation the company during and since 1951
special guarding instincts while on
tion and meals. Reservations Discussions in which all members State and raised to matunty by
lake a trip to a slum area, or go
less than five years.
and
are
currenly
employed.
is to our parents. Children should
that perch and will snap at visiHe has rolled five New Year obey and honor their parents. Dis- Grants made in the Eastman to one of your denominational do- tors at whom he would normally should be made through the club take part may lead into other the test officials.
At about 140 days of age. they
agent at the Court House, Grand fields such as art, languages, or
resolutions all into one. and he
obediencein the home often has 195<) program amount to $500 for mestic Mission stations. Maybe wag his tail if he met them any
are separated and egg production
you could visit a Home for ElderHaven.
wil have to show about five times
each
year
of
normal
academic
mathematics.
tragic results. In the sixth comother place on the premises.
and feed consumptionrecords are
ly, a Children's Home, or a hospithe stamina of the average citizen
There are many Communists in kept just as they would, or should
mandment, murder is forbidden. work successfully completed by
Your
dog
may
look
attractive
who vows on December 31 that One of the ways people are killed each graduate to meet the require- tal for the physically or mentally
France,
but
it is the opinion -of
be kept on a regular poultry farm.
he toW. live a life of virtue the is on the highway by drunken ments of a regular college degree ill. This might fire the furnace of stretched out on your front steps
the speaker that French individ
but it is not the place for him. esThe entry making the most profit
coming year.
your
giving.
Dr.
Lubbers
said
the
employe
ualism.
fostered
by
the
close
fam
speeders. Everything that shortens
peciallyif he is one of those who
wins the contest.
If he can make good he wW be
A Vision of a Need is the has
ily bond is the chief obstacle
and stunts life is forbidden. In must have received a degree from
to be Matched closely Mhen
establishinga record of some sort.
communism ever taking complete
the seventh commandment,which the institution, and no allowance is other way to tap the flow of giving.
But in view of the fact that he has is much violated, adultery Is for- mad for his attendance at or How many times in the past year stringers are about.
Appeal on Reckless
control of the government.
lived 29 years and that by his
Herman
Meinke, state president
bidden. The word “adultery’’ re- credits received from any institu- did you know where your quarFeeding Your Dog
own confession in court he has fers to illegal sex relationshipsbe- tion from which he did not actually ter or dollar was going. Did your
of Exchange, was one ,of the Boating Scheduled
Feed your dog at approximately Captains were named today for
been a liar for all but the first tween persons one or both of whom graduate. The grants apply to de- leader ever say, “This offering Ls
guests present. He was introduced
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
two of those years, it would be are married. However all manner grees received either at the under- going for such and such" Mission the same hour each day. Some the home solicitationin Holland by Past State President Jake
city
and
suburban
areas
for
Holpeople
believe
in
feeding
a
grown
The first jury case of the October
asking far too much of the averProject, or somethingof that naof impurity is sinful and wicked. graduate or graduate level.
Fris. Laverne Scanlon of the Battle
dog
only once a day; however, 1 land's CommunityChest Drive
term
of Ottawa Circuit Court
age citizen who is himself reason
Dr. Lubbers pointed out that the ture.
Chastity is God's ideal.
Creek Exchange Dub was present
Oct. 22 through 29.
scheduled for Monday. Oct. 15, at
ably honest and who does not exIf you gave some portion of think they should receive someIt is wrong to steal— this is what college transcript of the graduate
and
explained
how
the
club
could
General chairmen in the city are
9 a.m.. is an appeal from a Juspect too much of fallible human the eighth commandmentsays. Ls used to verify the award of the your possessions,you gave out of thing in the morning folloM’edhy
Mrs. William H. Venhutzen and best carry out the Tooth Brush tice Court jury conviction.Robert
nature to expect him to take Matutheir
main
meal
at
night.
All
my
God orders us all to respect prop- degree as well as the number of a sense of thanksgiving, or maysale
this
week.
Battle
Creek
has
sow with complete seriousness. erty. Fraud, trickery, cheating and years of regular academic attend- be out of a sense of obligation. dogs have shredded Mheat and Mrs. Warren Westrate.
J. Ruschmann, 57, Grand Rapids,
City captains follow: first ward. used this plan for raising funds was found guilty of reckless operDoubtless this magnificent liar all dishonest dealing are wrong.
milk
in
the
morning
Once
or
ance by the graduate at the college Therefore, if your society could
Mrs. Lester Klaasen and Mrs. Ray for several years. Scanlon brought ation of a motorboat Sept. 13. and
means well at the emotionalmo- Employers who take advantageof
be brought to see some particular tMice a week a raw egg is added
or university.
Reidsma; second ward. Mrs. Don- brushes and presented one to each was sentenced to pay $65 fine and
ment of going behind the bars, employes and employes who loaf
to
this.
Hope graduates whose affiliation need, the “giving" of your partimember. The members passed the
but the average citizen knows that
Dogs are a lot smarter than we ald Oosterbaanand Mrs. Howard
$16.80 costs. Immediately followon the job and kill time steal. We with the Eastman Kodak Company cular society would very likely inPhillips:third Mard, Mrs. Ray J. hat the money collectedwas turnthe road to a certain undesirable
are about eating. Sometimes they
ing his conviction he filed an apcan steal from God and from men made possible the $4,000 grant in- crease.
Helder and Mrs. M. Geertman; ed over to Scanlon who immed peal bond.
place is paved with good inten- — and manv people steal from
will cure themselves of minor ailPurposeful Giving
clude James Grooters, originally
lately turned It back to the club
fourth
Mard.
Mrs.
William
Valketions.
Take time at your meeting this ments by refusing food. Never ma, Mrs. Harven Zoerhoff, Mrs. as a basis for the local club's drive The alleged offenseoccurred July
of Orange City, Iowa: Richard L.
God.
In the ninth commandment we Hoebeke, Grand Rapids: and week to find some “need" to which leave your dog’s food dish in front Norman Japinga. Mrs. Robert for funds. President Ray N. Smith 21, and complaint was made
against Ruschman by Leo E.
are ordered not to bear false wit- Gerrit H. Hospers, III. Ontario you can give your tithes.I am of him for over ten minutes. If he Snyder; fifth Mard, Mrs. Earle M. presided.
Earle, route 2. Spring Lake, who
ness but speak the truth always. Center, N. Y.
sure this will increase your giving, refuses to eat in that length of Wright. Mrs. Dora Russchcr, Mrs.
City
time, the food should be taken
alleged Ruschmann's boat came
The tenth commandment says.
All three received their A. B. and thereby glorify God.
J. Franklin Van Alsburg, Mrs.
away and he should not be fed un- Harrison A. I>ec; sixth M-ard, Mrs. Shower Compliments
within four feet of his craft and
“Thou shalt not covet’’— that is to i degrees from Hope College,majortil his next regular meal hour.
cut across the bow of the Earle
desire something that rightly t>o^ chemistry,
C. Marcus. Mrs. H. Holman. Mrs. Miss Hazel Nyhol
Eta Gamma Chapter
at
longs to another. This command- j
dog not fed on a regular Frank Lievense and Mrs. Dick
boat, appositethe Coast Guard
ment Ls important because it deals
station
in the channel of Grand
schedule
each
day
will
be
looking
Mrs.
Ed
Nyhof
and
daughters,
Holds Annual Sale
Nicholson.
for and expecting food all the
Captainsin the rural and sub- Marian and Ruth, were hostesses River and swamped the boat,
A week of heavy registrationbe- M'ith the realm of desire.
The negative implies the posiMrs. Robert Turschman w a s time. You'll be surprised M-hat a urban areas are Mrs. John Perci- at a miscellantousshower last frighteningEarle's wife and their
fore the deadline brought the total
hostess Monday evening to Eta difference it will make in your val, Mrs. Robert A. Wright, Mrs. Friday evening honoring Miss three children, ages 6, 4, and 2,
number of qualifiedvoters in Hol- tive. We should not do anything
that hurts our neighbor— we should
Gamma Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi. pet’s behavior if he is fed at about Kenneth Topp, Mrs. Gordon E. Hazel Nyhof who will be married by the wake of the large craft
land to 9,177, City Clerk Clarence
do all we can to help him to live
belonging to Ruschmann..
The chapter held its annual white the same time each day.
Kardux. Mrs. Julius Karsten. Mrs. this month.
Grevengoed announced today.
Unit
a full life. Remember this too— as
elephant sale M'ith Mrs. James
Fred Buursma. Mrs. William
A two - course lunch was served.
Grevengoed,said, hoM-ever. that
Christians we strive to keep the
The Question Box
Bowerman, Mrs. Harvey Tinholt, Games, with duplicate prizes were
Hertel
some of those assumed to be livLakeview Mothers Club
law not to be saved - Christ has
The Army has approved acti- A short busness meeting Mas
QUESTION- Ls it safe to give Mrs. Robert Longstreet, Mrs. S. included in the evening's activiing in the city probably have movdone that— but because we are vation of an Army reserve unit conductedby Mrs. Donald Hogue. my beagle a bath outdoors in the G. Alofs. Mrs. William Wicksall, ties.
Plans Christmas Event
ed and that the officialtotal of
saved.
in Holland, accordingto Lt. Col. The social and cultural programs late
_b t. Mrs. John C. L a B a r g e. Mrs. Invited were- the Mesdames
•those eligiblewould probably be
David E. Cleary of the Grand were completed for the year. Plans
ANSWER; It is all right in Harold A. Combs, Mrs. Lavern Harold Kleinheksel,Leon Lynema, Lakeview Mothers Club met at
smaller after the books are checkRapids sub-office.
also were completed for the Christ- M-arm weather, but I Mouldn’t ad- Regnerus, Mrs. Dale Brower. Mrs. George Haverdink, Don Mulder, the school Tuesday evening and
ed.
Rites Are Conducted
It will be Battery B. 771st Field
mas bazaar.
vise it when the M-eather Ls cool. Carl Myrick, Mrs. Leslie Van Giles VeldhuLs, Gerrit Rabbers, planned a Christmas fair to be
Now registrationssince the AuArtilleryBattalion (155 mm hoMLunch was served by co-hostess- Your dog may catch cold. I sug- Hekken. Mrs. Garrell Adler.
gust primary election accounted For Hoatlin Infant
Bernard Timmerman,Milton Tim- held at the school Dec. 11 from
Other captains are Mrs. Charles
ConstanceFenn. infant daughter it/.ertowed).
es Mrs. Louis Brunner and Mrs. gest that you dust Fuller's earth
for 1.068 of the total, with 731
merman, Rudy Kleinheksel, Glllis 5 to 10 p.m. Proceeds will he used
The unit will be under command
Robert Vsn Dyke.
or corn meal into his coat, fol- Bertsch, Mrs. Gerard Cook, Mrs. Vander Kamp, Delwin Vander to buy a slide projector for the
registeringduring the past week. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoatlin.
of Capt. David J. Barry of Grand
The next meeting will be a cul- loM’ed by a thorough brushing Bon Bouwmaster, Mrs. J. Roze- Kamp, George Lohman, Bernard school.
Grevengoed reported steady, 643 West 22nd St.. Mas dead at Rapids. Presently there are seven
boom. Mrs. Drew Miles. Mrs. LinMrs. Junior Karsten and Mrs.
birth
Sunday
morning
at
Holland
tursl meeting Monday, Oct. 22. at Groom him daily.
rather than jammed, conditions
Lehman, Gerrit Schierbeek,
Holland men assigned to the unit
coln Sennett, Mrs. Keith Wallace,
Don
Williams were named cothe
Mrs. O’ M. Raith. *
Monday night. Three persons were Hospital.
George Kleinheksel, Fred KleinMrs. Lavern Stillwell, Mrs. Simon
chairmen and the chairmen named
Survivingbesides the parents and they meet Monday evenings
Attending were Mesdames
QUESTION:
Can
you
tell
me
taking registrations,
M’ith another
heksel,
William
Kleinheksel,
Justin
at 7:30 in the upstairs of the HolStoel, Mrs. Herbert Beelen, Mrs.
committee members. Under the
girl typing. By the deadline,8 p.m., are three sisters. Kathy, Debbie land post office building on the Charles Armstrong. Frank Bron- how to clean my dog’s ears and
Gary Smith. Mrs. Arthur Swartz, Oetman. Herman Ryzenga, Mar- leadership of Nick Vukin, Boy
and
Lindsay;
one
brother,
Bart,
son,
Louis
Brunner,
John
DuMez.
he said everythingwas cleaned
keep them ordorless? H.L.K.
inas
Oetman,
Harold
Koops,
Gerrit
corner of 10th St. and River Ave.
Mrs. Fred Van N a a r d e n, Mrs.
up and ready to be closed. Two all at home; the grandparents.
ANSWER: Ears may be clensed Robert J. Van Zanten, Mrs. Wil- Zoet, Jay Hop, Jarvis Zoet, Elmer Scouts Larry Wiersma , Charles
In view of the fact the local James Hertel Donald Hogue.
Mennlng,Bruce De Free and Kelly
hundred sixty - two persoas re- Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hoatlin and unit is newly activated, there are George Uevense, Hugh Overholt, with warm olive oil. Cotton moistZoet, Herman Diepehhorst and the
Thomas Fenn, and a great grand- vacanciesfor men of nearly all HoM’trd Poll. O. M. Raith, Robert ened with either hydrogen perox- liam Rottschaefer,Mrs. Ernest Misses Margaret Diepenhorst, Lois Baker gave a demonstrationof
gistered Monday.
Zoerhof.
First Aid treatment for many commother, Mrs. Kathryn Fenn, all qualifications in most, military Van Dyke and the hostess, Mrs. ide or ether is also used.
Home solicitation has a quota of Kleinheksel, Ruth Kleinheksel, mon injuries.
Turschman.
of Holland.^
fields. This unit will be in a posi15.9 percent of the $66,050budget, Marilyn Timmerman, Luanne
Den Mothers Invited
Kelly Baker played several
Graveside' services were held tion to accept enlistments of young
Kleinheksel, Betty Koops and selectionson the piano.
for a goal of $10,500.
Demands
Trial
Monday
Piilgrim
Home
To Tea Friday Afternoon
men under the reserve forces act Susan Gooden Has Party
Trevah Drost.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Refreshments were served by
Cemetery.The Very Rev. William of 1955 and also former servicemen.
Andew
Poggi.
38.
Grand
Rapids,
Mrs. Egbert Brink, Mrs. Russell
Den . Mothers and mothers of C. Warner officiated.ArrangeHoffman Hospitalized
Major Daniel Clark of 213 West On Her Sixth Birthday
has demanded trial in the Grand
Homkes, Mrs. Lee Doolittle and
Mrs. Grace Slag Feted
Cub Scouts have been invited to ments were by Ver Lee.
10th St., will be training advisor
Mrs. Donald Van Lente.
Susan Carol Gooden was„honor- Haven Municipalcourt on a dis- With Pleurisy Attack
attend the Den Mothers Tea at
for the unit and will be in a posiAt 75th Birthday Party
orderly charge and posted $50
ed
at
a
birthday
party
Tuesday
Third Reformed Church parlor on
tion to answer questions locally,
ALLEGAN (Special)
Dare
Rural Letter Carriers
Friday, Oct. 12, from 1:30 to 3:30
pending assignment of additional afternoon at her home, 418 College bond. Date for trial has not been Hoffman’soffice just announced Mrs. Grace Slag was honored at Driver Issued Ticket
•
Holland officers and men in the Ave., in celebration of her sixth set. Poggi was allegedly involved that he has been admitted to Bron- a surprise birthday party at her
Have Meeting at Marne
Evelyn Van Iwaarden.18, route
birthdayanniversary. The party in a quarrel with Deputy Sheriff
Mrs. Willis Oosterhof, chairman
unit.
son Hospital,Kalamazoo,foi* treat- home, 60 West 16th St., Monday 1, Monday was issued a ticket for
was
given
by
her
mother,
Mrs.
Keith
Averill
of
Coopersville
in
a
The Rural Letter Carriers Assoon the Den Motheit Aid, will pretavern in Wright township Oct. 6. ment of an attack of pleurisy evening- by her family and neigh- failureto have her car under conHoward Gooden.
side at the tea and program which ciation and the Ladies Auxiliary
which was contracted followinghis bors. The occasion was her 75th trol after she collided with the
Games were played and prizes
follows. Instructionon the opera- met Friday evening at the home of Truck, Car Collide
return to Allegan from Washington birthdayanniversary.
rear of a car driven by Norman
Charles
Bardwell,
63.
Shelby,
awarded to all the guests includtion of Den Meetings will include Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamilton in
last Friday.
Attending were her children,Mr. Prins, 35, of 863 Howard Ave.
was issued tickets for driving in ing Myrtle Lee, Corey Lee, Sandra Zeeland Reaches 2
, ceremonies, craft projects,games, Marne. A pollack supper was enZEELAND (Special) — Official His condition is considered sat- and Mrs. Albert Van Huis, Mr. which in turn struck a car operathe wrong lane of unopened M-21 Maat, Kathryn Maat, Vicky Wise,
skits, stunts, and administration. joyed.
registrationtotals in Zeeland isfactory.The 81 year old Con- and Mrs. Fred Slag, Miss Anna ted by Alvih Dyk, 29, of 367 WildOfficers for the year were elect- and operating without a chauf- Nina Hodgeboom,Wilma Boeve.
A large handicraft exhibit Mill be
Slag, Mr. and Mrs. John Slag, wood Dr. The latter two cars were
ed as follows: Mrs. Jack Eden of feur’s license after his truck and Rachel Adler, Linda Smith and reached 2,213, City Clerk John gressman underwent an appenshown at the event.
Holleman
said
today.
Of
that
numeight
grandchildren and one great waiting for the light at 17th St.
dectomy
in
Washington
two
weeks
Assisting with the program will Hudsonville, president: Mrs. Har- a car driven by Warren Townsend. Sally Gooden.
grandchild.
ber, 196 were new registrationsago.
and River Ave. Police said Ruth
be Mrs. Ivan DeNeff, Mrs. June ry Vredeveld of Zeeland, secre- 59, Zeeland, collided at M-21 and
During the evening many neigh- Van Iwaarden, 14, route 1. receivsince
the
August
primary,
and
It was thought that he caught a
State
St.
Ottawa
County
deputies
Delft,
in
southern
Holland,
has
Mrs Chester VanderMblen, tary • treasurer.
Th£ next meeting will be held said damage to Jhe '55 model car given its name to a kind of china- more than 50 of those regis- cold on the plane on the return bors stopped in for cake and ed bruises; Damage to the cars
uck; Mrs. Howard
coffee.
was minor.
tered after 5 p.m. Monday evening. tri
ware.
was estimated $1,000.
rs. Earl Kennedy. in rildsonville.
tian Education, National Council of

the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
We are living in a world of. laws.
In the world of nature there are
laws which make the study of naThe Home of the
ture possible.Nature is governed
Holland City New*
Publishedevery Thurs- by law. We could not have athletic
Jdnv by The Sentinel
'Printing Co. Office 54-56 games if there were no rule books.
West Eighth Street. Hol- God has also given us laws for
land. Mich.
our moral life— The Ten CommandEntered ns second class matter at
the post office at Holland Mich., ments.
under the Act of Congress.March 3,
I. God gave the law to Israel.
1879.
We consider the Ten CommandW. A. HI TLER, Editor and Publisher ments to be of divine origin. They
are not the product of human exTelephone— News Items 3193
perience. In these commandments
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191
which God gave to Moses on Ml.
The publishershall not be liable Sinai who in turn gave them to
for any error or errors in printing
nnv advertising unless a proof of Israel, God expresses His will for
surh advertisementshall have been our lives. These laws are good and
obtained by advertiser and returned they are meant for our good. Some
bv him in time for corrections with
siich errors or corrections noted people think they are outmoded
plain.> thereon: and In such case If but that is not so. They apply to
nnv error so noted Is not corrected
publishersliabilityshall not exceed all people and to all times.
It always was wrong to kill,
surh a proportion of the entire space
occupied hy the error bears to the steal, commit adultery and to
whole space occupied by such advercovet. God has written the law cn
tlsemcnl.
man's heart and conscience but
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. *3 00; six months, *2.00; when sin came man's heart and
three months. 51.00; single copy. 10c. conscience became dulled. Jesus
Subscriptions payable In advance and has taught us that the Ten Comwill be promptly discontinuedIf not
mandments. also called the Moral
rehewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor hy Law and the Decalogue, apply not
reportingpromptly any^ Irregularity only to the overt act but also to
In delivery. Write or Phone
our thoughts. In view of this fact,
no one can fully keep the law.
HARVEY MATT SOW’S
hence the law’ condemns us and
“REVOLUTION”
shows us our sinfulness.The law
When he was sent to the peni- therefore tells us that we are by
tentiary by a New York judge as nature law-breakersand hence

be?”
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THE HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

Open House

Mayor Praises

to

11,

1956

Mark Anniversary

Holland Boy, 6, Admits

A

six - year - old boy admitted

Andrew Klomparens

to Fire Chief

Mayor Robert Visscher has

Insnnmce Record

Tarning in False Alarm

offi-

cially proclaimedThursday, Oct.

A new record for the life Insurance business was set In September by State Farm Life In-

Chief Klomparnes said It was
necessary for the youngster to
cltob part way up the polf holdthe alarm box before he
could reach It.
The boy was given a lengthy
lecture on the dangers of turning
in alarms and then released.

18. as InternationalCredit Union

Day

in Holland, and urges citizens of the communityto “give
fitting recognitionat this time to
the many benfitsbrought to them
through credit unions.”-

Present at the signing of the
proclamationwas M. F. Lanham
of the Holland Motor Express Em-

,urln« Company. Bloomington,
111., Ben L Van Lente and Chet
Baumann, agents here for the
State Farm Insurance Companies,
announced today. The life firm
passed the mark of $1 billion of

Engaged

life insurance In force In its 28th

year, the shortest time in which

ployes Credit Union.

this total has ever been reached

The proclamationsigned by
Mayor Visscher reads: "Whereas,
the credit union movement is now

through direct sales agents.
The local company was saluted
in a personalletter from A. W.
Tompkins, executive vice president • agency of the State Farm
Companies,for their help in reaching the new high mark.

in its second century of service,

HOPE RECEIVES GRANT -

Hope College is
one of five liberal arts collegesto receivea $5,000
grant trom the General ElectricEducational and
Charitable Fund, made as a result of a pilot
study of the problem of General Electric’s relationship to the liberal arts college.Ab Martin,
general manager of the
Hermetic Motor
Department in Holland, is pictured presenting
the check to college president, Dr. Irwin J.

Dean William Vander Lugt is
The grant to Hope is unrestrictedand the
college may use the funds as it sees fit. GE

. Lubbers. College

GE

at

left.

and whereas, credit union provides
a means whereby people may pool
their savings, and mutally assist
each other to fill their needs for
useful credit at a low cost, and
Whereas, credit unions combat
usury, encouragethrift and regular saving, and Whereas, these
credit unions not only promote the
economic security of their members, but also strengthen democracy and also encourage individual responsibilityand the practice of true brotherhood and thus
benefit our entire commonwealth.
“Whereas, these benefits have

trustees were especiallyattractedby the proposal

been recognized by the laws of the

to enlarge th* college language laboratory,which

state of Michigan under which
credit unions are chartered, and
Whereas, the third Thursday of

provides individualaudio instructionand participation from dual channel tape recorders. Dr.
Lubbers said the money will be used for that
purpose.

Three Are Arraigned

47 Donate Blood
Workman
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -

Ditcher Available

Before Eva

To Cooperators

Three persons were arraigned

The West Ottawa

District

in

Justice Eva Workman's court in
Spring Lake Saturdaynight.

Board

Marlyn Vanden Bosch, 31. and
has purchaseda new type ditcher
Fred
Rite, 34, both of
which will be available for district
Rapids, each paid 510 fine and
cooperators to rent accordingto
57.80 costs for having a loaded
Clarence Reenders,chairman.
shotgun in a motorboat.The arThe ditcher which resembles two rests were by Conservation Officer
moldboardplows back to back was Loren Houghton in Spring Lake
demonstrated at the Tony Wolf township Saturday afternoon.

Grand

farm in Robinson Township and
Thomas J. Kampfschulte. 18.
the John Bouwman farm south of
Borculo two weeks ago. The Grand Rapids, paid 565 fine and
54.30 costs for reckless driving.
board feels that this tool will proComplaint against him was by
vide a real help in getting shalGerald Huisman of Grand Haven,
low surface drainage for the farmwho alleged Kampfschulte forced
ers in the Robinson and Olive
two cars off the road when he was
township areas especially.

Any medium size farm tractor in the process of passing another
can handle the tool. It is equip- car on M-50 in Robinsontownship
ped with a ratchet device or Saturday afternoon.
depths so that the tractor does not
need a hydraulic to operate it. A
grader blade is also available for
cooperators to use in levelling the
spoil bank of the ditch.
Farmers wishing to use this tool
should get in touch with Bill Sin- Installs
derman who lives on M-50, onefourth miles east of 112th Ave.
ZEELAND (Special)- The Zee-

Zeeland Chamber
Officers

At Regular Clinic

each October is internationally
observed as Credit Union Day, in
recognitionof the outstanding
service being rendered to the people of Holland, by their credit
unions, a do hereby proclaim
Thursday,Oct. 18. 1956 as Credit
Union Day to be observedin Holland and urge our people to give
fitting recognitionat this time to
the many benefits brought to them
through credit unions.
“And on this occasion I extend
to the leaders and members of
the three credit unions in Holland,
my greetings,congratulationsand
sincere wishes for continued success in serving their fellow men."

Forty - seven persons donated
blood at a recent clinic in Red
Cross headquartersfor the Holland CommunityBlood Bank.
Donors were Mrs. Harold Bazan.
Bert Schierbeek,Nick Dekker,
Wendell A. Miles. Harry J. Nykerk, Louis Robbert, Leonard Mulder, James Nienhuis, Kenneth
Hartgerink. Barney Madrak, $100 Fine, 10 Days Given
James Slagh, William Garvelink, In Drunk Driving Case
Floyd Boss, William 1’. Beebe,
Gerald Mannes, Robert Hall, RoGRAND HAVEN (Special)
derick L. Graham, Margery Bek- Robert Moser, 30, route 3, Coopersken. Mrs. Hilda M. Grote, Her- ville, pleaded guilty before Justice
bert J. Thomas, Harold Banger, Eva Workman of Spring Lake SatGene Wilson.
urday morning to a charge of
Joan Stryker. Robert A. Cole, drunk driving and was sentenced
Marvin Busscher, Vernon J. Wes- to pay 5100 fine, 59.90 costs and
tenbrock, Mrs. Marian Banger. A1 serve ten days in the county jail.
Stephenson, Saima Tuoriniemi, Moser was arrested at 9:30 p.m.
James Russell. John E. De Weerd, Friday in Polkton township. He
Chester Boumann. Ben H. Sterken, had no operator's license and it
John Brinkman, Jr., Frank Piers- was determinedlater that his apma, John Shotts, Robert Kruit- plication for such a license had
hoff, Frank Mundstock, Wallace been denied by the Secretary of
DeZwaan, Gerald Goshorn, Paul State's office.
Plaggemars,Richard Tobias, Roy
Barry Arthur. 18, Wallace
Nnber, Mrs. Peter Slenk. Kenneth
Arthur, 19. and Robert Tusch. 20.

quet.

Nurses aides were Mrs. Harold
Niles, Mrs. George Vander Weide,
balloting during the last week, Mrs. Joe Roerink and Mrs. Janet
are president,Kenneth L Folkert- Christiansen. Gray Ladies were
sma, last year's vice president, Mrs. Kay Galien. Mrs. Betty WesVice President Melvin S. Boonstra tenbroek and Maxine Potts. In
and Treasurer Peter Wolthufs. charge of the canteen were Wilma
Dick Yerkey was elected to the Sas, Grace Kole, Mrs. Marian
board of directorsand George Van Strong and Mrs. Maxine MesberKoeveringwas retained as secre- gcn. Historians were Mrs. Fred
tary.
Beeuwkes and Elinore Ryan.
Retiring President Roger Prince

Arrange that special busi
ness appointmentat Th<
Bier Kelder. Air-conditionec

with only nationally advertised beverages. Open foi
your convenience from noor
until midnight.

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

i ’I

double-checked

i

auto

:
t
•

insurance”*
-*1

:

WahnUorv*

•

of

officers, electedby mail

reported the Chamber activities
Grace Church Group
for the fiscal year which ended
Sept. 30 and submitted a 53.000 Attends Youth Rally
budget for the coming year. InFourteen young people reprecluded in the budget is a 51,000
appropriation for the erection of sented £race Episcopal Church at
the Central Deanery Youth Rally
signs on the new M-21 bypass.
Heeringa's topic “The Chamber Sunday night in St. Mark's Catheof Commerce in Relation to the dral. Grand Rapids.
Community in which You Live."
The Rt. Rev. Bravid Harris,
covered the Chamber’s usefulness D.D., Bishop of Liberia. West
in education,industry,national af- Africa, was the speaker. The Rt.
fairs. retail merchants, rural re- Rev. Dudley B. McNeil. D.D., and
lations and the national business clergy of the Central Deanery
picture as related to the local were in attendance.
economy.
During the past week 500 young
Van Koevering'sreport noted
people of the Diocese attended
that the services performedby the
similar youth rallies in other
Chamber are often of such a nadeaneries. Grace Church will inture that many members are unaaugurate a young people's proware of their existenee.
gram Sunday at 7 p.m. at the
Prince also introduced the new
church.
president, who made a few re-

marks.

Chicago.

TWO PLACES

TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

•

[’State Farm
[looked besti
*.

at home and

(Ja/i (Raali&L

ters to speed your claims with-

TOUR

HOSTS:

PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE

out red tape.

'State Farm cost less’
State Farm aims to insure careful driven; passes the savings

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE-

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

back in the form of rock-bottom

Fredrick Veldhuis,17, of 53?
East Main St., Zeeland, Thursday
was issued a ticket for failure to
have his car under control after a
collisionwith a car operated by
Shirley Grover, 30, of;. 473 West
20th £t. at Sixth St. and Colombia
Ave. Police sakHhe '40 model car
driven by Mrs. G rover,, jvas a total
loss while damdge to the '51 model
Veldhuis car was estimated at
$150.

rates.

HOW MUCH CAN YOU
%

Ben Van Lente, Agent
Ave. Phone 7133
end

177 College

Chester L Baumann, Agent
13S L 3Srh S». Phone 0-8294

Quality . Seasoned

Scott-Lugers
140 I1YE1

>•»— *o oooao—o—ooooaam

AVE.

30, 1956, its assets exceeded

$114 million and its surplus to poli-

cyholders was over $15,600,000.

The life company Js an affiliate
of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company and State
Farm Fire and Casualty Go. The
auto company now Insures 4.500,000 automobiles. This is the company's 15th consecutiveyear of auto insurance leadership.

Holland’s Cross-Country
Miss Reoh L. Bossardet
Team Stops Christian
Mr.
and Mrs. Edsel/ Bossardet
and Mrs. Harm E. Nienhuis
of route 3, Holland, announce the
Holland's cross-county team
Mr. and Mrs. Harm E. Nienhuis formed Church of Zeeland.
engagement of their daughter, won its third meet of the aeason
Mr. Nienhuis, who is retiredbut
of 18 West WashingtonSt.. ZeeReah L. Bossardet, to Richard A. Friday with a 26-32 win over
land, who will observe their 50th keeps himself busy during the sumPayne of Holland. A November Grand Rapids Christian at Richwedding anniversary on Thursday, mers as a painter,is the son of
wedding is planribd.
mond Park in Grand Rapids.
Oct. 11. will celebrate the event the late Mr. and Mrs. E 1 d e r t
with open house for friends and Nienhuis of Crisp and Mrs. NienClayton Rice of Holland was sechuis is the daughter of the late Otsego Driver Pays Two
relatives.
ond, finishing behind winner KamThe affair will be held in the Mr. and Mrs. James Kapenga of
stra of Christian, who came across,

Fines After

afternoon and evening at the home Niekerk.
They have seven children. James
of their son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brinks of 445 Nienhuis of Holland, Mrs Bert
Kraai of Zeeland. Mrs. Abe Van
Lawrence St., Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs Nienhuis were Timmeren of Allendale, Mrs.
married at Niekerk, Oct 11, 1906. Henry Brinks of Zeeland, Harold
They lived in Crisp for 32 years, Nienhuis of Zeeland, Mrs. Evelyn
then moved to Zeeland 18 years Beverwyk and Mrs. John Lappinga
ago. Mr. Nienhuis is 76 years old of Holland. One child died in inand Mrs. Nienhuis. 74. They are fancy. There are 27 grandchildren
members of Third ChristianRe- and eight great grandchildren.

Accident

'

in 12:42.

-

HAVEN

GRAND

(Special)
Byrl Everett Abraham. 23, Otsego,
was arrested on two counts by city
police followingan accident In
which he allegedly struck a parked
car belonging to Louis Jerry Kool,
on WashingtonSt. Thursday night.
A motorist took chase.

was

Dave Maris of Holland
third, Milt Nieuwsma, sixth, BUI
Pontious sevent and Bob Damson,
eighth.

Other Holland runners were

Gene Ryzenga, Dave Wehrmeyer
and Ca! Rynbrandt.

Police picked up Abraham while
he was parked at a service station

"Dd-it-Yourself"

Zuverink Joins

Barnstorm Tour
George Zuverink of Holland, the

at Beech Tree and Waverly and
charged him with leaving the
scene of a property damage accident and for being drunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Elenbaas Abraham appearedIn Municipal
were Sunday visitors at the home Court Friday and paid fine and
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill. They casts of $55.10 on the leaving-the- for a shallow w • 1 watar
have now left for their home In scene charge and $20.15 on the
supply. Um our fro4 loon
drunk count.
Orlando, Fla.

Zeeland

KIT
1

manual drivor. Wo hava
"cut to longth" plpo for

The Zeeland Home Exitension
Group No. I met at the home of
Orioles has been added to the list
Mrs. James Van Volkenburgh in
of Major League All-Starswho Holland with Mrs. Dena Wierenga
will appear in Fennv.lle,Oct. 13. as co-hostess.Mrs. Lee Smitters
The All Stars, headed by Virgil told of coming events and lessons
Trucks, Detroit Tigers pitcher, in the future. A political quiz was
big righthander for the Baltimore

Rubber Stamps
24

boiomont

wells.

pump to

fit

typo

ments.

HOUR
SERVICE

are scheduled to meet the South- conducted by Mrs.' Myrtle Carlton.
western Michigan AU-Stars at 2 Sixteen members were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den
p.m. at the Fennville Field.
Besides Zuverink.the All-Stars Herder spent a few days the past
all of Grand Rapids, each paid have added the names of Fred week at the home of her brother
517.80 fine and costs in the same Hatfield of the Chicago White and family, Mr. and Mrs. R.
court Friday night on a charge of Sox and Ted Kazanski of the Hospers, in Harrisburg, Pa.
carrying loaded shotgunsin their Philadelphia Phillies. Both are inPreparations are in progress for
motorboat.
fielders.
the annual Hallowe’en party for
The trio was arrested in Spring
Other major leaguers include the childrenof the community
Lake township by Conservation Earl Torgeson ami Charles Max- which is sponsored by the Zeeland
Officer Paul Durham, Oct. 1.
well of the Tigers. Sherman Dol- Lions Club. The boys and girls
lar and Jack Harshman of the committeeof the club has set WedWhite Sox along with Bob Buhl of nesday, Oct. 31, as the date. The
the Milwaukee Braves and John- party will be held in High School
State Police
ny Grotli of the Kansas City gymnasium and prizes will be
awarded for the best costume in
Athletics.
The SouthwesternMichigan the 3-year, 4-7 year and 8-9 year
stars are made up of players groups. Prizes will also be given
at
from Holland. Zeeland. Fennville in the 10 and over group and a
and South Haven. These four special prize will be awarded for
The new Wayland post of the
teams competed against each the best purchased costume with
Michigan State Police will be openall ages competing. There will be
other this past summer. Fennville
ed Monday, October 15.
a costume parade, after which
is the host trarti.
It will be located in a leased
films will be shown.
Marinus Scheele, manager of
one-story buildng located on USPrincipal J. E. Mulder of the
the championship Zeeland nine;
Zeeland Christian School, has an131 at 540 North Main St.
will manage the league stars. He
nounced that they will have hearThe post will open with a comwill have Ken Wiersma, Howie
ing tests for every pupil in grades
plement of eight men.
De
Jonge, Jam Kant, John De
3 through 9 next week. These tests
In command will be Sgt. Lewis
May and Gene Talsma from his are conductedby scientific apparC. Brandt, who was promoted
club.
atus operated by a trained techfrom corporal and transferred own
Holland players slated to play nician of the Ottawa County
from the Alpena post. The second
in command will be Corp. Hans are Whitey Witteveen, Bob Van Health Department.The tests are
Dyke, Tony Wpnteel and Max a great aid in discoveringcases of
Wiebrecht, who is transferred
Doolittle.Gabe Kuite will repre- deficient hearing, opening a way
from East Tawas.
for felping the pupil.
Troopers, and the posts from sent the club.
The Zeeland Christian School Is
which they are being transferred, From Fennville. Scheele has
are Richard D. Dalton, Flint; obtained Larry Morse, Barney also planning a waste paper drive
Harold J. Keena, Jackson; Wal- Barnes, Jack Turner. Art Cox- to help pay for extensive improveford, Jack Pattison,Charlie Dick- ment to the Cherry Ave. school
ter Bilanow,Jackson: Duane A.
inson. Bill Macicak, Tom Tober, system. These funds will help pay
Smith, Paw Paw; Joseph I. Laird,
Ned Bale and Sonny Morse.
for the remodelingand new furNiles, and George G. Bnggs, AlSouth Haven will provide Wally nishings.A goal of 40 tons of waste
pena.
The post, the 51st in the de- Wildt, Arnie Palanca. J. Garacio, paper has been set. Last year the
Al. Wemblen. T. Payson, Jack school earned nearly 51.100 by the
partment, will be in the fifth dissale of waste paper collected in
McCoughan and Sherm Stone.

Any

your roquiro-

Phone

HAMILTON

75741

I

STAMFS

P.O.

BOX 212

FImm 44336, on M-21

370 Rootf

Scrappy toys:
Sheet steel bundles are compressed

Post

Ready

MFC. & SUPPLY CO.

RUBBER

BEN'S

into a density 35% that of ingots.

Wayland

always buying

SCRAkP

Louis Padnos Iron

& Metal

Co.

HeHeed, Mick.

120 Rivet Ave.

WE

materials

SPECIALIZE IN ALL

Automatic
Service

T

MAKES

ransmission

and Repair

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344

WEST I6TH

PHONE <16660

ST.

trict, with district headquarters at

Driver Issued Ticket

you go. Over 1000 claim expedi-

June

Attending from Grace Church Paw Paw. Its territory will inwere George Aye, Lina Mae Cen- clude the east three tiers of towntofclla, Raymond Comstock, Gretships in Allegan county, west two
chen Dc Weerd. Patricia Dyke, tiers in Barry county', and the
John Himes, Hewitt Johnston, south tiers of four townships and
Mardi Johnston, Kent Rowder, two adjoining in Kent county.
Norma Seidelman, Sue Warner,
Mary Welling, Steve Wissink and
Richard Comstock.They were ac- CongregationHolds
companied by Albert Centolella.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Johnston and Annual Hostess Supper
Dean William C. Warner.
About 150 attended the annual

.............

7000 agents pledged to treat you
aa a personal client— anywhere

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
was organizedin April, 1929. At

-

land Chamber of Commerce ThursAlways dry scrubbing brushes day night installed its new offi- Elhart, James Zwier, Jerell
Bos.
with the bristles down, and in the cers and listened to a report of
Physicians on duty were Dr. J.
sun if possible.
the year's activities at its annual
Yff and Dr. W. Kuipers. Nurses
banquet.
were Mrs. William Meengs, Mrs.
George Heeringa, retiring pre- L. Dc Pree, Mrs. Burton Sale,
sident of the Holland Chamber, Gertrude Steketee and Mrs. R.
gave the main address at the ban- Oudersluys.

The new

Company

Set by

that he turned In the false alarm
shortly before 1 a.m. Thursday In
front of the Van Raalte School.

Lumber Co.
PHONE 94H

Tickets are available in Holland similaf drives.
The Zeeland Kiwanis Club has
at Superior Sports Store, in Zeeland, South Haven, Allegan. Mar- decided to again take the safety
tin, Saugatuck, Douglas and patroh members of both the Zeeland Public and Christian school
Fennville.
systems,on an excursion trip to
Detroit to see a Detroit Tiger
Mission Society Taken
baseball game next summer as a •
reward for the boys and girls who
On Imaginary*Trip
give faithful service.Ray Karsten,
The Women's Missionary Socie- spokesman for the Club, said that •
ty of Calvary Reformed Church last summer’s excursionwas so
enjoyed an "imaginarytrip" Wed- successful that the members voted
hostess supper of Fourteenth nesday at a meeting held in the to renew the project next year.
Street Christian Reformed Church
church. Each member was given Next summer’s group will also inThursday evening at the Christian
a tag in the shape of a railroad clude pupils of the suburban New
High School gym. The event was
sign indicating different stations. Groningen school.
sponsored by the School Circle.
There will again be a class in
Dr. Clarence De Graaf was Mrs. George Ter Haar served as leather carving for adults at Zeeconductor and guided the group to
chairman of the program commitland High School, it has been antee. William J. Brower directed Winnebago,Neb., where they were nounced by Raymond Lokers, pringreeted by Mrs. Aalberts,portraygroup singing with Miss D. \,entcipal and directorfor adult educaed by Mrs. Alden Shoemaker.Here
zel as accompanist. Mrs. Nick Bantion. The first meeting will be held
in an Indian Hut, two Indian girls,
ning presented original poems.
Monday evening, Oct. 15, at 7:30
played
by
Mrs.
B.
Boersma
and
A double quartet composed of
and lasting two hours. The course
Tom Dykhuis, Carl Holkeboer, Mrs. R. Jipping,led in group sing- will cover eight weekly sessions
Tom Lindsay, John Geenen, Ruth ing and devotions.
and the registrationfee will be
Scholten, Donna Van Wingeren, The next stop was McKee, Ky., $2.50 per person, plus the cost of
Mrs. William Bierema and Mar- in the church auditorium.Here materials used. All persons interguerite Knoll, sang “Long. Long Mrs. H. Plakke, taking the part of ested in joining the class are reAgo,” accompaniedby Mary Ster- Mrs. Lloyd Menning, greeted the quested to notify Mr. Lokers.
group and introduced a Kentucky Mrs. Tom Kraai of Zeeland and
enberg.
Feature of the program was mother, portrayed by Mrs. J. Nie- Mrs. D. C. Tanis of Allendale rep"The Family Album," including boer, who told about the mission resented Ottawa County at the
old pictures of members of the work at this station.
National Home Demonstration conMrs. Raymond Denekas, dress- vention held in San Antonio,Texas,
congregation.Organ music by Dr.
John Sterenberg accompanied the ed as a colored woman, greeted last week. Forty-one states were
presentation.
the members as they arrived at represented and there were three
the parsonagefor their last stop. delegates from Puerto Rico and
Last year's straw ha(jjLcan be She took the part of Mrs. Young, one from Hawaii. A total of 2,154
brightened by sponging vvath a so- officialhostess of the Southern homemakers registered.
lution, of 1 teaspoon of ammonia Normal School at Brewton. Ala.
to 1 cup of water. Test on a small gro Spiritualand "Just a Closer
An estimated 45 million Amerarea first to make sure the dye gro Spritual and "Just a Closer icans take vacation^ in their cars
Walk with Thee.”
each
^
isn’t affected.

year.
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Everybody's happy when

GROVE Milk
knows

is served. Junior

there's nothing like a cold

glass of milk
that

MAPLE

and

Mom

MAPLE GROVE'S

knows

process of

keeping milk cold from the cow
to you mokes

the safest milk

it

possible.
II

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
(and Seda Bax)

171 MICHIGAN AVE.

PHONE $137

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE
Guarantees Freshness!
Whipped Cream Puffs

v

Eclairs

Crsam Piss

CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

_

DU MONO BAKE SHOP

' 384 CENTRAL

AVE.
•
_ '-k

'

.

-

:

PHONE

2677
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Central Park Church

Couple Married

Engoged

in

Allendale

Miss Betty AAorelnk

The announcement of the

en-

gagement of Miss Betty Morgink,
daughter of Mrs. Bert Morsihk and
the late Mr. Morsink of Hudsonville, to Norman
tan Overbeek,son of
the late Mr. and Mrs.. William
Overbeek of Holland, has been
made known by her mother.
Miss Morsink is attending Calvin
College and Mr. Overbeek is a
student at Michigan State
University.

—

ANNUAL GRUNT AND GROAN

The Hope
College sophomores,shown here, succeeded in
pulling the Hope freshmen through the Black
River again Friday afternoon. The pull, held
annually across Black River near the Waverly
roundhouse, attracted a lot of well-wishersfrom
both classes. It took the sophomores a little

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis G. Den Besten

over two minutes after the two teams stood up
in their holes to get the first freshman to the

The sophomores were coached
Dave Kinkema and Dale Maxam while the losers
were coached by Bob Lesniak and Paul Kragt.
Paul Dewey was general chairman of the event.
water's edge.

(Sentinel photo)

Mr. ond Mrs. Donald G.

Prince

(Joel photo)

Before a setting of white gladioli ket of white and yellow rose petals.
Wendell Den Besten, brother of
and mums, -palms and candelabra,
the groom, was best man. Russell
Miss Rosalie Van Kampen and
Van Kampen, twin brother of the
Dennis G. Den Besten were united bride, was groomsman. Ushers

(Joel photo)

Maatmans Entertain at

Speaker Explains

Family Dinner Party

Women

Miss Kathryn Mae Jeurlnk, ’Zylstra, accompanied by Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Marilyn Hoek, pianist. White gladJeurink*of route 1, Allendale, and ioli, ferns and candelabraprovidDonald G. Prince, son of Mr. and ed a setting for the rites.
Mrs. Gerrit Prince of route 2,
The bride. wore a ballerinagown
West Olive, were married Sept. 14 of net over rayon in blush pipk.
in Allendale Township Hall. The A taffetacapelet and elbow-length
double ring ceremony, performed mitts were style features. She wore
by the Rev. C. Schemper, was fol- a short veil and carried a bouquet
lowed by a reception in the hall. of white carnations centered with
Attendingthe bride and groom red roses. Her attendant wore a
were Miss Muriel Taft as maid of pale blue gown and carried a bouhonor and Preston Jeurink, broth- quet of white carnations.
er of the bride, as best man.
The bride's mother chose a meUshers were Kenneth Prince and dium blue dress and a corsage of
Dave Jeurink, brothers of the cou- red roses. A pink and gray enple. Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De semble and a red rose corsage was
Jong were master and mistress of worn by the groom's mother.
ceremonies. '
After the reception, the newly‘'Because"and "The Lord's weds left on a wedding trip to the
Prayer" were sung by Miss Marie Badlands and Black Hills of South

Golfers

Receive Prizes

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman
of 271 East 12th St., entertained
Saugatuck Women's Golf Assotheir family and friends Wednes28. The Rev. Ralph Menning per- Lefers.
ciation
held its final dinner meetday evening at a dinner at Cumformed the double ring ceremony
Mrs. Van Kampen chose a navy
in the Central Park Reformed blue dress trimmed in pink with George Huff, missionary who re- erfords on the occasionof their ing Thursday evening at the clubChurch. White satin bows and navy and pink accessories for the cently returned from Africa, was 25th wedding anniversary.
house.
greens decorated the pews.
occasion. The groom’s mother guest speaker for Rotary at their
Gifts were presented to the honPrizes for the year were awardMr. and Mrs. Henry B. Van wore a black dress with pink ac- noon luncheon Thursday.Speaking ored couple.
ed by Jim Unwin, pro, for the
Kampen, route 6, are the parents cessories. Both wore pink corsages.
on "Growing Pains ‘in Africa,” Present were Miss Judie Mail- club tournament. Mrs. Bobbie
of the bride. The groom is the son
At a reception for 95 guests held
man, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Ter Boer won the third flight; Mrs.
of Mr. and' Mrs. Cornelius T. Den in the church parlors Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Huff outlined the history of
Haar, Mr. and Mrs. George Zu- Isabel Ketchum, second flight;
Besten of Corsica, S. D.
Andrew Van Kampen were master political developmentin Africa unverink, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zu- Mrs. Dorothy Klomparens, first
til
ttte
present
time.
At
present,
As the bride approachedthe al- and mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Miss Barboro Anita Slogh
tar with her f^Jher, the groom Janice Kootstra and Miss Sandra countries under colonial rule have verink and children,Mike and Ed- flight, and Mrs. Bernice Fogerty.
The
engagement of Miss Barbdie,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Henry
Dokter.
championship
flight.
sang "Because.^ Following the Westveklserved punch and Miss a district commissioner under
ra
Anita Slagh to Robert J. Vos
and
children.
Jack
and
Jan,
Mr.
On
the
ringer
scores,
Mrs.
Foceremony.Miss Anita Van Lente Dorothy Dykman and Miss Faye whom is a legislativecouncil of
f Kalamazoo has been announcsang "The Wedding Prayer.” Mrs. Volkers were in charge of the gift 52 members and a cabinet of 12 and Mrs. Gordon Zuverink and gerty had low gross and Mrs.
ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
children,
Callie,
QiriStine
and
Helen
Rowder,
low
net.
Mrs.
Buzz
ministers,
all
of
whom
are
chosen
Leon Sandy was organist.
room. The Misses Carol Cook.
Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zu- Edgecomb was awarded a prize Bertal H. Slagh of Holland. Mr.
The bride chose a floor - length Helen Dykens, Carol Van Null and by the people.
Bos Is the son of Mrs. Harace
gown of net over taffeta.A fitted Betty Brower were waitresses. Accordingto Mr. Huff, the mis- verink and Deborah,Mr. and Mrs. as the most improved jdayer of
Prange of Kalamazoo and John
George
Zuverik,
Jr.,
ad
Dawn,
Mr.
the year.
bodice overlaidwith chantillylace Miss Yvonne Garbrecht was in sions have been a great influence
W. Vos of Grand Rapids.
featured a scoop neckline. Alter- charge of the guest book. Others in the political development of and Mrs. Vernon Zuverink. Mr. and
A gift was presented to Mr. and
The bride - elect, a graduate of
nating rows of ruffled net adorned assistingwere Dale Niewenhuis, Africa, through education,medi- Mrs. Earl Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Unwin in appreciationof
Hope College, is a teacher in the
Gabe
Kuite
and
children.
Barbara
the bouffant skirt. Her fingertip Chester Vander Zie and Dale cine and ‘ spiritual development
their services during the year, and
with schools being the major in- and Dennis and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mrs. Rowdor won the guest prize. Kalamazoo Public School system.
veil fell from a tiara of sequins Zoet.
The prospective groom received
and seed pearls. She carried a
For a honeymoon to northern fluence. However, with only a Boeskool and children, Bob and
Entertainment for the evening his B.B.A. degree from Western An inforn\ativetalk on shrubs,
white Bible covered with white Michigan and South Dakota, the small minority being educated. Betty.
was provided by Harry and Chita
Unable to be present were Mrs. Van Pelt, who sang East Indian Michigan College and is presently flowering trees and vines was precarnations, roses and decorated bride chose a gray dress with Mr. Huff said that political power
enrolled as a pre-dentalstudent at
streamers. Her only jewelry was black accessories,a beige coat and is under their control and graft Lena Maatman, Tom and Jack folk songs, French and American
sented for members of Holland
Western
Michigan College after*
Cook.
Timothy
Zuverink.
John
and
and
extortion
has
been
rampant
a double strand of pearls, a gift her bridal corsage.
songs with guitar accompaniment.
Garden Club at the meeting held Retail
serving two years with the armed
of the groom.
nie bride, a graduate of Holland and has led to many riots in pro- Anne Mahon and Capt. A. Nor- Josh Wind, clever comedian from
Thursday afternoon at Grace
forces.
man.
Miss Phyllis Van Kampen, sister High School, is employed at Dunn test against the tax abuses.
the Netherlands, gave impersonaEpiscopal Church parish hall.
Mr. Huff stated that the solution
of the brde. was maid of honor Manufacturing. The groom attendtions of several famous singers
About 50 members attended.
and Miss Trudie Van Lente was ed Calvin College and served with of Africa’s trouble depends on the
and told comic stories.
ville
bridesmaid. They wore identical the Army in Korea. He is now em- spread of educa.ion and religion to
Mrs. George J. Vasumpaur of
Mrs. Fogerty, retiring president,
A program of Instruction tor reballerina length gowns of yellow ployed as a carpenter in Grand a larger number of people.
Mrs. Robert Paine and infant Western Springs. 111., ^illustrated
turned the meeting over to the
tail
sales personnel has been arw
lace and net over taffeta with Rapids.
Junior Rotarians for October
newly - elected president. Mrs. son, Jonathan Robert, returned to her talk with colored slides and
Admitted to -Holland Hospital
white gloves and head bands. They
Pre-nuptial showers were given are Dale Cooper and John
ranged
by the Holland Retail
workable
materials.
The
speaker
Marian Nies, who introduced offi- their home on route 1 Monday.
carried colonialbouquets of white by the Misses Janice Kootstra, Crozier. They were introduced by Thursday were Otto Schaap, 87
is landscape chairman of the Gar- Merchants' Association and the
cers
for
next
year.
Mrs.
Jean
South 120th Ave. ; Mrs. Charles
carnations and yellow rose buds. TYudie Van Lente, Fay Volkers Rotarian Randall Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kingsbury den Club of Illinois and on the
Brady is record chairman, Mrs.
Veldheer, 169 Gordon St.
Patty Van Kampen, sister of the and Phyllis Van Kampen.
of Awn Lake, Ohio, spent the board of the Chicago Horticultural Adult Education branch of the
Rowder,
secretary;
Mrs.
Betty
DischargedThursday were John
Holland school system.
bride, was flower girl. She also
weekend with her Another.Mrs. Society.
The newlyweds will be at home
Gebben, 143 Walnut St.: Sadie Wessels, treasurer.Mrs. Carol Mary Koning and helped her celwore a yellow dress, white gloves at route 3, Hudsonville,after Miss Achterhof Feted
An interestingreport was given Persons wishing Christmastime
Zuidema, 143 East 17th St.; Mrs Van Raalte, publicity chaiman; ebrate her 82nd birthday. Several
and headband,and carried a bas- Oct. 6.
At Two Bridal Showers
Mrs.
Betty
Nyland,
social
chairby Mrs. Carl Cook on the "green employmentin retail stores will
John Staat. 719 Aster Ave.; Edfriends called Sunday afternoon to
attend classes in cash register
book"
"Better Planting for
ward
Rotman, 354 South River man, and Mrs. Bernice Fogerty, offer congratulations.
operation, techniques of selling,
Miss Sylvia Achterhof was guest
tournament
chairman.
Perennials." The book, compiled
Ave.; Mrs. George Minnema, 385
Miss Lois Dooi Feted
Halloween Decorations
of honor at two bridal showers
Mrs. Ray Fleming entertained by many leading autiionties for store management,knowledge of
West 20th St.; Mrs. Carl Hartung
All women golfers in the area
merchandise,counter care, taxes
given at the home of Mrs. Tom
At Bridal Shower
Featured at Luncheon
Douglas.
are welcome to join the golfing several friends of her daughter use in this climate, is highly en- and sales slips.
Van Den Bosch in Zeeland. The Hospitalbirths include a son.
group when it resumes activities Sharon, at a turkey dinner Sunday dorsed by nurserymen in the state.
A bridal shower was given last The October luncheon of the parties were given Tuesday and Greg Eliot, born Wednesday to in the spring.
Don Gebrad. business studies inin observance of Sharon’s birthday. It is available at the Holland liFriday in honor of Miss Lois Dood, Newcomers Club was held Wed- Thursday evenings. Games were Mr. and Mrs. William Bonham,
brary or copies are availably for structor at Holland High, is in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell
played and duplicate prizes award165 Howard Ave.; a daughter,
sale. Do - it - yourself gardeners charge of the program, working
by Mrs. Julius Tucker, Mrs. Hen- nesday afternoon in the Tulip
and two daughters returned to Deed. Two - course lunches were Cathy Joy, bom Thursday to Mr. Mission Group Has
or new home owners will find it with John Du Mcz, chairman.
rietta Everts and Mrs. Maurice Room of the~Warm Friend Tavern, served by Mrs. Van Den Bosch
troit Wednesday after a three
and Mrs. AmoM Yonker, route 1, StewardshipProgram
Employers will attend the last
weeks visit with her parents, Mr. a valuableasset in their plantattended by 63 m e m b e r s and assisted by her daughters.
Huyser at the Tucker home.
Hamilton; a daughter, Elizabeth
ings, Mrs. Cook told the group.
class meeting and look over perand
Mrs.
Walter
Hicks.
Guests Tuesday night were the Jo. bom Thursday to Mr. and
Games were played and dup- guests.
The Missionary group of the
The book has received t h e sonal data cards which every stuThe one and only railroadcrossSuggestive of Halloween, the Mesdames Ralph Koetsier. Comie Mrs. Dixon Kuipers, 610 Harring- Women's Guild of Third Reformed
licate prizes awarded to Mrs.
dent will fill out. Each employer
plaque
from the Michigan State
Koetsier. Jacob Van Den Bosch
a son bom Thursday to Mr. Church held its regular monthly ing in the village is undergoing
will probably pick five or six apHarm Kotman, Mrs. Cornelius tables were attractivelydecorated John De Vries, Cornie Van Den ton;
major repairs and traffic is being Garden Club for its excellence. plicantsto interview for positions.
and Mrs. J?rald Lubbers, route 6;
with pumpkins and arrangements
Dood and Mrs. Everts. A two- of fall flowers. Mrs. Lawrence Bosch. Edgar De Vries. John a son bom today to Mr. and Mrs. meeting in the church parlors Wed- re-routed one mile south on old
Mrs. J. J, Brower, chairman of
nesday afternoon. Mrs. John Van
Movies and talks by successful
course lunch was served.
Mitten, Mrs. Roy DeBolt and Mrs. Achterhof and Austin Walters of Donald Ter Avest, Hamilton.
Zomeren, president, opened the M-89. It is expected traffic will be the program committee,introduc- merchants outside of Holland will
Holland,
Vern
Cook,
Conrad
Van
resumed
the
last
of
the
week.
Births last week at the Zeeland meeting.
Invited guests included the Mes- Burt Gale were hostesses.
ed the speaker, Mrs. Vasumpaur.
Den Bosch. MarVin Van Den Hospital includeda son, Philip
Arthur Sanford who has been Mrs. Theodore Baker and Mrs. be included in the course, Gebrad
dames Harm Kortman, John WedMrs. Robert Long, president,
Mrs.
Henry
De
Free,
program
said, and he hopes to have repreeven. George Slenk, Cornelius presided at the business meeting Bosch, Dick Drost and Gladys of Carl, to Mr. and Mrs. Carwin committee chairman, conducted critically ill in Borgess hospital, Anthony Bourke were hostesses sentatives of business administraZeeland.
Kalamazoo, for more than three for the day. Mrs. James Lugers,
Kamps, route 3, Zeeland; a son,
Dood, George Wedeven, Dick Kui- and introduced the following prosOn Thursday evening the guest John William,to Mr. and Mrs. devotions on the program theme. weeks, is improvingand it is re- chairman, did a flower arrange- tion departmentsof Michigan colpers, George Kotman, Harry pective members: Mrs. Paul K.
leges speak to the classes..
list included the Mesdames Harry Louis Vanden Berge, route 1, Zee- "Stewardship — the Key to Life,” ported he may be able to return
Klingenberg, John Kotman, Peter Kline, Mrs. John J. Hosta. Mrs.
using Paul’s words from I Cor- home. in another week. A card ment. Two new members were
Blauwkamp,
Marvin
Essenburg,
land;
a
son,
Daryl
Theodore,
to
Bosch, Alfred Wedeven, Jack Philip Wanroy, Mrs. Earnest
welcomed into the club.
Paul Kraak, Gerald De Fouw of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Selvig, inthians 9:17, "I have a steward- shower was sent -him by local
Kammeraad,Gradus Wedeven Wenzel and Mrs. M. Ratzatk.
Flower arrangementclasses are Mrs. Della Van Oordt
Holland. Ben Blauwkamp, John Byron Center; a daughter, Linda ship entrusted to me," as her text. friends for his birthday,Oct. 4.
and the Misses Edith Bosch. Mauscheduledfor Oct. 11, 18 and 25
Plans were announced for the Van Der Wilk, Jim B u 1 m an,
She
illustrated total dedication of
Dies in Ferrysburg
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders,
Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. Preston Van
reen Huyser. Mary Bosch and hardtime party of the club to be
oneself and means from the lives formerly of Fennville,but recent- in the Youth Room of the Civic
Gerrit Essenburg, Ralph Essen- Dyke, Hudsonville.
Dorothy Tucker.
Center,
with
Mrs.
Edward
De
held Oct. 27 at the VFW Hall.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
burg. John Essenburg,Simon A daughter, Vickie Lynn, to Mr. of some of the Chinese she kn*w ly of Grand Rapids, moved last Free as instructor.
Cards were played and prizes
Mrs. Della Van Oordt. 73, who >
Essenburg,Arnold Kickover, Joe and Mrs. Alvin Haveman, route 1, throughout her many years of week to Detroit where he has
Horticulture class is planned for had been seriously ill of a heart
awarded to Mrs. C. E. Merillat
Mrs. Stegenga Tells
Wesseldyke.Roger Wesseldyke, Zeeland; a daughter, Nancy Lynn, service as a missionary to China. charge of a residentialhotel.
Oct. 16 at 9:30 a.m. at the Forest condition for the last three weeks,
for bridge, Mrs. E. M. Ruhlig for
Mrs.
Abraham
De
Young,
speakHerman Hulst, Martin Essenburg, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beltman,
Dr Charles E. Payne, a native Gibson home, 194 East 28th St. A
pinochle and Mrs. Earnest Wenzel
Of Trip to Arabia
Henry Blauwkamp, J o n a than route 2, Zeeland; a daughter, er, further developed the steward- of Allegan, has moved to Fennville conservation class is also set for died Thursday night in her home
for canasta.
in Ferrysburg.She was bom in
ship theme, using the hand as a to become associatedwith Dr.
The Women's Missionary Society The next luncheonwill be held Blauwkamp. Robert H o e v e and Jeanne, to Mr. and Mrs. James
symbol. The index or pointer James E. Clark. His wife is the Oct. 23 at the W. H. Connor home. Spring Lake May 17, 1883. Her
Albert
De
Roo
of
Zeeland
and
the
Knight,
309
Woodward,
Zeeland;
a
of Bethel Reformed Church met Nov. 7 at the Warm Friend Tavern.
336 Wildwood Dr.
husband, John, died in 1943. She
Misses Rachel Blauwkamp Ruth, son, Philip Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. finger, she said, indicatesusing all former Thelma Cook of Allegan
Wednesday evening in the Fellowwas a member of Spring Lake Reof
life
to
direct
others
to
God;
the
Alma
Kay
and
Brenda
De
Roo
of
and
they
have
a
three
- year - old
Harvey
Huizenga,
9951
Gordon
St.,
ship Hall Mrs. H. Rozendal, presformed Church and its Ladies Aid.
little or ear finger to denote jvhat daughter, Mary.
100 Attend Luncheon
Zeeland.
Fourth Church Aid
Zeeland.
ident, conducted me uusiness meetSurviving are five daughters.
we
hear
or
take
to
ourselves
menA daughter. Shirley Jean, to Mr.
Dr. Payne replaces Dr. Harry
ing.
At Trinity Church
Mrs. William Baker and Mrs. ArHas Sunshine Meet
and
Mrs.
Jerome
Weber,
Dorr;
a tally, and so representing the dedi- Visscher w-ho spent four months
Speaker of the evening was Mrs.
Infant Twins Die
thur Rummler, Jr., of Grand Havdaughter, Patti Lynn, to Mr. and cated mind; the ring finger wear- here, and who reported for servMiner Stegenga. who told of the
The fall luncheonof Tr i n i t y
The annual Sunshine meeting of en,. Nellie at home, Mrs. Arthur
ing the symbols of yielding and ice Sept. 29 in Texas. Mrs.
Mrs.
Harvey
Beltman,
419
West
At
Grand
Haven
trip she and Rev. Stegengamade Church Missionary Society was
the Ladies Aid of Fourth Reform- Belter of Spring Lake,* Mrs. HerMain St., Zeeland; a son. Craig consecration to another, indicative Visscher and baby accompanied
to Arabia to visit their children, held inTerKeurst auditorium
ed Church was held Thursday af- man Swiftney and Mrs. Donald
of
total
surrender
to
God;
the
tall
her husband.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin
the Rev. and Mrs. Ed Luidens. Thursday noon with about 100 atternoon in the church parlors.Mrs. Groenvelt of Ferrysburg; two sons,
Funeral
services for twin daugh- Hop, route 2, Holland; a son Alan finger reaching out above all othDr.
Payne
graduated
from
UniMrs. S. Welters conducted devo- tending. Fall flowers and colored
J. Nieuwsma led the devotions. Henry and George of Ferrysburg;
ers,
representing
prayer,
and
the
ters, Susan May and Paula Gean, Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
versity of Michigan in 1953 and
tions and Mrs. Ben Altena provid- leaves were used for the lovely
thumb, or grasper, representing served his internshipat St. Mary’s Mrs. L. Ekster. missionary to a brother, George Start of Spring
ed special music. She sang "He decorationson the tables and of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Okkonen, Brown, West Olive; a son. John
were held Saturday at St. Mary’s Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. Reynold all-inclusive stewardship, grasping hospital,Grand Rapids. For the Africa, spoke and showed pictures Lake; 14 gc^ndchildren and three
Smiled on Me" and "The Heaven- throughout the room.
of her work-in the Anglo Egyp- great grandchildren. A son, John,
the world for Christ.
Catholic Church with burial in De Klein, route 3, Zeeland.
past two years he and his family
ly Vision," accompanied by her
Mrs. J. Westerhoff sang "There's
was fatally .wounded in Belgium
Mrs.
Daniel Paul, accompanied were stationed in Morocco, where tian Sudan.
Spring
Lake
Cemetery.
Msgr.
E.
daughter, Kathy.
a Song in My Heart," accompanby Mrs. Howard Kooiker, sang he was medical officer with the Mrs. S. Oudemolen, accompa- in 1944.
A social hour followed with Mrs. ied by Mrs. E. Vanden Bosch. J. La Roux officiated.
Douglas Resident Dies
"The Lost Chord" and "The Ivory U. S. Air Force. Their residence is nied by Mrs. D. Vander Meer,
Susan May died at birth FriJ. Bosch. Mrs. R* Sprik and Mrs. Mrs. J. Hains, president, introsang two solos, "Travel Life’s
Palaces."
day
evening
and
Paula
Jean
died
on North Maple St.
S. Sprik as hostesses.
At Community Hospital
duced Mrs. J. Dykstra from CenPath with a Smile" and "Lead Overload Fine Paid
A
social
hour
followed
the
busthis morning.
Mrs. Lloyd Vickery, rdute 2, Me."
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tral Reformed Church in Grand
Besides the parents survivors Leonard Shumaker, 52, of Doug- iness meeting, with Mrs. Ray entered Douglas hospital WednesRapids who brought a soul-stirring
Mrs. J. Prins, president, had Robert John Estler, 30, Muskegon,
Brace Jay Gooden Has
are a brother, Stephen: a sister, las, died Thursday evening at Kuiper and Mrs. Katherine day and is scheduledfor major
challenge on "Our Obligations in
charge of the business session and was arrested by County Weight
Gail; the grandparents,Mr. and Douglas Community Hospital. He Meeuwsen as hostesses.
surgery Thursday.
Ninth Birthday Party
ChristianLiving."
closingthoughts. Hostess was Mrs. master Sam Hartwell Thursday
Mrs. John Dolke of Muskegon, and had been in ill health for the last
on charges of having an overbad
"It is an exhilarating thing to
C. Meyering.
Bruce Jay Gooden was tonor- belong to Jesus Christ, but also Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Mierle, Jr., two years.
Mrs. Leo Roberts
of gravel In Spring Lake township.
Spring
Lake
Resident
Mr. Shumaker was born in
ed at a birthday party Wednesday a dangerous one," she said, "lest of Spring Lake; "the great grandHis employer..Liberty Cement
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marcus
Saugatuck
township
April
1,
1904,
Dies at Hospital
15 Days, $100
Succumbs at Age of 75
afternoon at his home, 418 Col- we heed His work at our doorstep.
Block Co. of Muskegon later
lege A.-e., in celebration of his The power of Almighty God is. at Miere, Sr., of Muskegon, and Mrs. to the late Mr. and Mrs. George
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Thursday paid 399.20 fine and 34.30
Joseph
Kufta
of
Muskegon.
Shumaken
He
was
a
veteran
of
Mrs.
Leo
Roberts.
64.
of
333
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
ninth birthday anniversary. The our disposal, a human-divineenHerbert O. Wells, 47, of 301 Friant
World War n, and a member of West 19th St., died Tliursday eve- Edward De Graff. 75, of 308 River St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilty costs in Justice Eva Workman’s
party was given by his mother, terprise."
ning at Holland Hospital following St., Spring Lake, died Saturday to a charge of drunk driving, sec- counrt.
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Mrs. Howard Gooden. His sister, Mrs. Miner Stegengaclosed the Marriage Licenses
an extended illness.
Surviving
are
five
brothers.
in Municipal Hospital after a ond offense,in Municipal Court toSusan Gooden, helped serve cake meeting with prayer. The luncheon
Ottawa County
Lawrence of Douglas, Irvin and Surviving are the husband; a year’s illness.He retired 18 months day and was sentenced to pay 3100 Taming Car Struck
and ice
Gerry A: Noordhoek, 19, and William of Fennville,. Charles daughter,Mrs. Thelma Holwerda ago due to ill health. His wife
was in charge of Mr*. William
fine, 36.10 costs and serve 15 days
Holland police estimateddamJ Games were played and prizes
Jacobs. Mrs. Dora Russcher was Deanna E. Kroese, 18, both of and Anthony of Chicago; two sis- of Holland; three sons, George of
died Nov. 19, 1954.
in jail. If fine and coats are not ages at 355 to two cars which colwere awarded to the winners.
in charge of the dining room and route 6, Holland; Howard Van ters, Mrs. John Bieler of Sauga- Zeeland, Forrest of Holland and
Surviving are four daughters, paid, he will serve an additional lided on Eighth St. Friday night.
Guests were Jay Waalkes,Ron- decorations.
Haitsma,22, Zeeland, and Marilyn tuck and Mrs. Peter Smiser of Wesley of Grand Rapids; nine Mrs. Arnold Van Weelden, Mrs.
30 days. Wells was arrested by city Merlin Timmer, 22, of 255 Peck
nie Beukema, Harold Driesenga,
Ponstein,21, Hudsonville;Alvin Douglas.
grandchildren;two sister, Mrs. Lestei; Shaw and Mrs. Michael Ba- police Wednesday night after driv-' SL,\ Zeeland was' making a left
Harlan Driesenga, Terry Gibson, Any natural - bom citizen of the Schuitema, 22, Hudsonville, and
James Jeffers of Grand Rapids zany, Jr., of Spring Lake and Mrs. ing 65 miles an hour on Washing- turn into a driveway when his
Jeffery Lubbers, Billy Friday- United States, provided he is 35 Lois Bannink. 19, route 3, Grant.
Until late in the 19th century, and Mrs. Marie Raak of Muske- Jasper Merizon of Grand Rapids; ton near Seventh. He wds brought 1955 model car ^as struck from
maker, Mike Koop, Dick Schafte- years old and has resided in Amer- Darrell La Vern Wheat. 23, route
many Americans refused to eat gon, and three brothers, Gerrit, two sons, Peter and Barney of into Municipal
ilcip Court under the city the rear by a 1953 model driven
naar, Paul Winters and Ronnie ica 14 years, is eligible to become 2, Grant*, and Dorothy Ruth Johntomatoes because they thought Henry and John Gommers, aiJ of Spring Lake; 11 grandchildren and ordinance. His previous conviction by William E. Millard, 34, of 40
Vander
.
Present
son, 20, route L Ravenna.
they wert poisonous.
Zeeland.
ne Arc
oneAreat
grandchild.
was April 24, 1948, in Grand Haven. East 27th 'St
in marriage Friday evening, Sept
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Bdttle for

Vriesland

Supervisors Will

Shoes

11, 1956

Wilsons See the Sights

JoLeeHurlbut

in

Austria

The Rev. John Pott of Chicago,

former pastor here, was gUest
preacher last Sunday. The sacra-

Consider 5-Year

ment

of infant baptism was administered by Rev. Pott to
Elaine, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Van Haitsma, bom on
Aug. 5. to Karla Joy, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stob, bom on
Sept. 12, to Victor John, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert, bom
Sept 12. The special music at the
evening service was provided by
a women’s trio of Forest Grove.
Prayer meeting was held Tuesday evening in the church base-

And Take

Crowned Queen

in Hitler’s

Famous

'Nest’

By Matthew O. WUmni "
Our first visit to Austria landed us in Innsbruck, a village in
crowned queen
High football festivalby Holland the Tyrolean Alps. We traveled
High mayor Tom Bos during im- by bus to the top of Mt Petschei>
pressive halftime ceremoniesFri- kofel where we had a good view
day night at the Holland • Grand of Innsbruckand a little mountain town of Igls. From our vanHaven game.

den we took a bus trip to the Galsbergspltzeat 4,200 feet and had a
view of Salzburg, Groaaelocker
and Hitler’sold roost at Bercbtesgade. After a fine dinner at the
GRAND
(Special)
old Powandra, in the old part of
The Good Roads committee of the
Salzburg, we took In a concert of
Ottawa County Board of Superfolk songs with some native danvisors tentativelyapproved a fiveMiss Hurlbut, who with her tage point of 6,000 feet we could ces. We were too late for the actyear road constructionprogram at
see mountainranges extending in- ual famous Salzburgmusic festia meeting with the County Road
four-membercourt, rode on a float to Germany, Italy and Hungary. val The equally famous Aicher
commission Thursday afternoon
decoratedin the school colors of
Innsbruck,which was heavily marionettes were there, so we saw
and made arrangementsto submit
red and white with three large bombed during the war, Is a loveperformance which was very
the report at the Tuesday session ment
silver stars forming its back.
ly medieval town. Some of the at- lifelike, a premier of Apollo and
'After
of the supervisors next week.
TW Sewing Guild met Thursday,
The five-year program is based at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs. Hubert The float circled the playing tractionsof the town are the town Hyacynthe.
Our guide was a Doctor of Philfield, stopping at midfield in front hall with the golden roof, signs
on requests for an appropriation Heyboer serving as hostess.
After tearing up the Riverview
of the grandstandas the Holland of inns visited by Moxart and osophy who was denied a teaching
of 1200,000 each year from the
The Willing Workers met ThursPark tifrf for more rushing yardBoard of Supervisors which would day at 7 :45 p.m. Miss Jean Vande High band knelt playing "Stairway Beethoven and the palace of job in Austria because he insisted
age than In the last two games
on teaching some of the origins of
care for immediate deficienciesin Wege of Zeeland gave a book re- to the Stars" in the darkenedpark Maria Theresa, who was a great
combined, Holland High's football
with a spotlight on the queen and ruler and well loved by her peo- rituals In the Christian religion
the primary county road system.
view. Co - hostesses
Mrs.
team still had to counter with its
ple. Being an Imperialist,it she which were taken from earl} reSupervisors attending the afterHarris Schipperand Mrs. Nelson court.
best ’56 weapon, the forward pass,
As the queen was crowned with had her say there would be no ligions. He was an interesting
noon meeting were Roy Lowing, Koeman. There was a special ofto score Friday night in a 7-7 batchairman,Clarence Reenders, fering taken for the Chinese a crown of red roses, the band United Stages of America because guide. He spent much of the war
tle with Grand Haven before a
formed a large crown and played she strongly opposed our revolt in a Hitler concentration camp.
Harry Harrington,Dick Nieuws- American church in California.
standing room crowd of more than
"Let Me Call You Sweetheart. against England. The Panorama Since his wife Is part Jewish, he
ma, Robert Murray and Albert
The sacramentof the Lord’s The queen and court were then showing the battle of the Tyrolean was fortunate in not being killed.
5,000 fans.
Walcott
At a morning session,the road Supper will be celebrated at both again escorted to seats of honor farmers against Napoleonis worth Hitler overran Austria and then
Although the forward pass, a
services next Sunday, Oct. 7. Dr.
in the grandstand.
seeing and I wonder if that was forced Its men to fight in the Geiv
nine-yard aerial from quarterback
commission took under adviseEugene Ostcrhavenof Hope ColThe Holland High band opened not the origin of the idea for the man armies. As a result Austria
ment
a
petition
with
46
sighatures
Tom Stoel to right e nd Larry
the halftime ceremony playing Panorama of the Battle of Atlanta suffered heavy losses from bombsubmittedby Abe Sybesma, Park lege will be guest pfeacher.
Alderink in the right corner of the
Appointedto serve as ushers for "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" and con- seen in Atlanta, Ga.
ing.
township treasurer,objectingto
end zone with 2 :35 left in the third
We went to Berchtesgadennear
construction of a road along the the month of October in the local cluded with the school fight song
quarter scored the touchdown, it
This is a fascinating city and
where
Hitler had his famous hideold interurban right-of-wayin Park church are John Broei^ma and while in a block H.
was fullback Wes Kuyers, driving
has many good paces to eat We
out which was called "The Eagle's
Prior to the game, the Grand
township between Goldenrod Ave. Junior Kok.
through big holes in the line on
sampled some new dishes, such
Mr. and Mfs. Simon Brocrsma Haven and Holland bands joined
Nest," but would have been betand GraafschapRd.
delayed bucks, including a 52-yard
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. on the playing field for the Nation- as a dessert 'palatchinken.'It is ter named "Robber’sRoost." The
Bids
also
were
opened
for
sand
gallop that set up the score and
a thin pancake filled with jelly
and gravel hauling for a construc- and Mrs. Floyd Jousma and fam- al Anthem. This was precededby and rolled up. Weiner SchnitzelIs Fuehrer, his lady love and his genheld up the bulk of the Holland
ilythe arrival of the Holland queen
erals would meet there to relax.
tion project on Barry St. and 48th
offense.
on everv menu. A lot of poric Is
Mrs. Casey Wabekc was a Tues- and court in convertibles.
In order not to leave a place that
Ave. in section 36 of B 1 e n d o n
But Kuyers, playing his first
served,
but
very
little
beef,
and
During halftime,the
might become a shrine for Hitlertownship. Contract was awarded to day and Wednesday guest of Mr.
not
much
fowl.
game in two weeks, wasn't the
William Huizenga for low bid of and Mrs. Milo Gerard of Grand- Haven band, directed b> Bannister
ites. the castle was demolished. It
only ground siege gun in the game,
ville.
W* took a wonderful trip by bus was reached through rock by an
Merwin saluted Holland and Grand
55,200.
r.ene Ralya,
Gene
Ralva. 180-pound
I80-Dound right
right'halfh
The commission also voted to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vande Velde Haven, making a GH toward the from Innsbruck to Salzburg over elevator from Berchtesgadenand
back, sliced through the Holland
ask the Board of Supervisors to of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Holland side of the field, counter lovely rolling country and through a private road which was heavily
line on crossbucks that accounted
pass a resolutionat the next ses- Vander Kolk, and family of Lan- marching into the same formation many quaint villages. Since tt was guarded with troops every few
for almost half of the
TYING POINT — Gene Ralya, Grand Haven right halfback, boots
sion making road commission em- sing, were recent Sunday guests with the letters facing the Grand Sunday morning, we saw the vil- yards. ’Hw hotel which housed
Haven rushing total.
lage's, many In native costumes, Goring and others stiU stands. Towhat proved to be the tying point in the 7-7 Holland-GrandHaven
ployes eligiblefor social security of Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk. Haven side.
Ralya. who •cored the Grand
footballgame Friday night at RiverviewPark. Ralya’s boot was
Art Hills directs the Holland heading for church. People stood day it is a U. S. soldiers rest
along with the Michigan Retire- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Langejansof
Haven touchdownon a reverse
in thu middle of the road exchang- home named after General Walkpartially deflectedby Holland tackle Laveme Bronkema (70), but
ment Plan. The commission has Holland were Sunday afternoon High band.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
from one-foot out, and kicked the
Members of the queen's court in- ing gossip and I was sura that er.
the ball picked up enough altitudeto just skim over the cross bar.
been operating under plan C.
extra point, netted 110 yards in 21
cluded: Marlene Harbin, Bonita our bus would strike them. In
The commission approved Mich- Wabeke.
George Boerigter (78) is another Holland defender.
Hitler, drunk with power, forcMrs. Al Schuitema o" Holland Kolean, Pat Zeedyk and Karen Salzburg we had the surprlae of
tries for an average of 5.2 yards
igan State Highway grade separa(Sentinel Photo)
ed the world Into a war which
was
a
Wednesday
guest
at
the
the trip. A brand new hotel, the killed and maimed millions and
per carry
Naber.
tion plans for carrying 16th Ave.
over the new US-16 in Marne. It Martin P. Wyngarden home.
The dance at Civic Center fol- Park Mirabel, had just opened. It destroyed Irreplaceable works of
But his bone - crushing counter- center, was somewhat startled,
also authorized advertisingfor Sherwin Broersma of Kala- lowing the game concluded the had studio beds, a radio (our first art ancient history, fine cathepart from Holland did even better
juggled the ball and p 1 u n g e d
on this trip), modern lights and drals as welf as modern cities.
three dump trucks an^ underbody mazoo, Marilyn Broersma of Port- Homecomingactivities.
Wes, tugging the ball underneath
ahead, just short of the needed
scrapers, bids to be opened at the age were weekend guests of Mr.
even an Indoor swimming poo We have seen the aftermath of
ox-yoke-like shoulders, accounted
three yards. The line and other
and Mrs. John Broersma and
next regular meeting.
with heated water and Olympic In war throughout Europe. Many
for 152 of Holland's 198 net yards
Holland
Youth
Wounded
family.
backs had been blocking for a
size. In the lobby was a TV, but cities are recovering from a phyon the ground. He carried 19
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
punt.
since it was in German we did not sical point of vie*'-, but the scars
times for an average of eight
While
Duck
Hunting
Lineup*
Monday guests of Mrs. Will Roon
watch it
yards per try.
left on the people can never be
of Hopkins.
Holland
A 16-ycar-oldHolland youth beAfter a lunch on the roof gar- healed.
Adding to the improved Dutch
Ends — Streicher,Alderink,
Barbara Wyngarden and Mildred came the first casualtyof the
Emil R. Van Cura, Jr. et al to
yard-eating offense was an equal- Boeve.
De Witt recently attended the hunting season Saturday when he
James Dirkse & wf. Lot 11 Oak
ly improved defense which twice
Golden Chain C. E. Cnion Fall
Tackles— A. Hill, Bronkema, De Grove Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
was wounded by a fellow hunter. Zeeland Literary Club
Mrs* Reid Succumbs
held the Buccaneers inside the Bidder, Boerigter, K e m m e, Dc
Conference at Camp Geneva.
Henry P. Kleis & wf. to Herman
Donald Vander Leek, 16, of 632
Holland 15 yard line twice.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Boer.
At Home in Holland
Mooi & wf. Pt. SW frl!4 Sec. 16South Shore Dr., was shot in both To Open 36th Season
Grand Haven marched 65 yards
Guards —Scully, White, Van 5-16 Twp. Park.
Grand Haven’s second team scor- Society will meet next week Thurs- legs below the knees by at least
Mrs. Lena Mae (Forrester)Reid,
to the Holland two-yard line im- Zanden, Guilford.
ed with the game only 37 sec- day at 2 p.m.
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland 79, of 92 East 18th St., died un13 pellets from a 12 gauge shotJohn
Burton
Angell
wf.
mediatelyafter the opening kickMrs. Hildreth Poest and children
Centers — Aye, Buis.
Literary Club members will hold expectedly Sunday morning at her
gun.
William B. Miller & wf. Pt. Stt onds old and then roared on to
off.
Backs— Stoel, R. Kuyers, Teske, NW*4 NW*4 Sec. 35-8-16 Twp. record a 33-0 victoryover the Hol- of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. David
Ottawa
County
deputies said the their first fall meeting Tuesday at home. She was bom in St. Johns
Don Bigler, 185 - pound junior W. Kuyers, Bolks, Bonnette,K.
land High reserve footballteam Wilder and family of Hudsonville gun was fired by Paul Van Valken- 2:30 p.m. in the City HaU AudiSpring Lake.
Feb. 22, 1877, daughter of the late
were recent Sunday guests of Mr.
fullback,and Ralya tried all four Hill, Howard.
burgh, 30, of 595 South Shore Dr., torium. Tea will be served, fol- Mr. and Mrs. Harley A. Strout.
John Burton Angell A ' wf. to Friday afternoon at Riverview and Mrs. Dick E. *Ver Hage.
downs, hitting up the middle twice,
Grand Haven
who was huntifig with Vander Leek. lowed by a musical program by She was a residentof Douglas for
Arthur D. Comly A wf. Pt. Stt Park.
Th** Rev. John Pott of Chicago,
around end and off tackle. They
Ends— Waldo, Nietering, Robert- NWK NWV1 Sec. 35-8-16 Twp.
Bob Van Opyen raced 60 yards
The two were in the Black Anthony Koolker and Dr. Mon many years before moving to
ended on the Holland six.
for the first touchdown and then was a Sunday dinner guest of Mr. River swamp when Van Valken- re tie Rider of Hope College, preson.
Spring Lake.
Battle Creek. For the past year and
and Mrs. Jacob Morren and famIn what turned out to be the last
Tackles — W. Draeger, Davis,
EsL Henry W. Topp, Dec. by later in the quarter Dave Greene ily.
burgh fired at a duck and hit his senting piano and violin selec- a half she made her home with
Grand Haven series of the game, Van Cura, Parcheta.
ran
around
right
end
for
four
tions.
Adm. Robert Hume
wf. Pt
companion.
Mrs. C. VanDuren of 92 East 18th
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar was
the Dutch held again, this time
Guards — Bolthouse, S t i 1 e. Lots 5 & 4 & 3 Block 12 Hope yards.
Van Valkcnburgh helped his partThe tea, which honors new club St.
Tuesday
caller on Mr. and Mrs.
for four downs inside the 15.
Centers — Arnold, Grotcrs.
Still in the first period John EsCollege Add. City of Holland.
ner into their boat and rowed to members, marks the opening of
Simon Broersma.
Surviving are three sons, Harley
Holland had failed on a fourth Backs — Lietzke, Ralya, WierAurora Gasoline Company to The senyi blocked a Holland punt on
E. Forrester of Battle Creek; WalLeon Van Zoercn of Chicago was ivarby Indian Hills Dr., where the club's 36th year.
attempt to make a first down on enga, Bigler, Brigham, Boot.
Texas Company Pt. SE!4 SW!4 the one-foot line and then carried a recent guest of Mrs. J. G. J. Van an ambulance picked up Vander
lace Carmen Forrester of Douglas
1 their own 40. With four minutes
Officials — Jim Woods, referee; Sec. 30-5-15 Twp. Holland.
over on the next play.
The program committee, Mrs. and Francis William Forrester of
Zoeren. On Saturday Leon and Lock and took him to Holland
remaining the Hues took over.
Bob Finley, umpire; Jim Brown, Thomas Reimink & wf. to Lloyd
Essenyi broke away for 68
John Smallegan,chairman, has Tarkeraburg,W. Va., 10 grandGeorge Van Zoeren of Zeeland Hospital.
Ralya crossbuckedfor 11, quar- head linesman and Lee K 1 e i s,
G. De Boer & wf. Pt EVi NEK yards in the second quarter to re- moved some of Mrs. Van Zoeren’s
completed program plans for the children and two great grandterback Jerry Lietzke rolled out timer.
cord
the
fourth
Grand
Haven
touchSec. 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
St. Peter’s church in Rome Is entire season. Music, drama and children;two step daughters, Mry.
furnitureto Zeeland to the upstairs
for four, Ralya grabbed a handoff STATISTICS
R. V. Wolter & wf. to Lloyd down and then ran 23 yards around apartmentof Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage built on the site of a church lectures combined with traditional Edith (Reid) Ronnlng of Three
and raced 12 to the Holland 14 with
II
(ill Denhof & wf. WK NEK Sec. 9-9- end for the final score. The last
where she will live for the winter erected by the Roman Emperor social meetings will provide an Lakes, JVis., and Mrs. Mae (Reid)
a first down.
11 13 Twp. Chester.
touchdown was set up on a re- months.
First downs .......
Constantine in 324 A. D
entertaining and interestingyear. McQure of California.
Two line plays lost two, Lietzke Yards rushing ....... .. 198 225
Gillis Van Den Berg & wf. to covered Holland fumble on the
ran to the 10 and then Ralya tried Yards passing ........ .. 67
0 John E. Lynch & wf. Lot 5 Tals- Dutch 28.
Grand Haven’s third pass of the Total yardage ....... .. 265 225 ma Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Coach Loy T/)vitt, playing withgame, and it, like the two thrown Passes attempted ... .. 13
3
Jacob Vandenberg
wf. to out the services of 11 players, all
earlier,fell incomplete.
0 John Block & wf. Lot 16 Van out with injuries, came up with a
4
Passes completed ...
Holland took over as time ran Passes intercepted .
0
0 Houten —
Sub. Twp. makeshiftteam that picked up 35
out and finishedplay on their own Fumbles ............
2 Georgetown.
0
yards rushing and four first downs.
27.
Covert Van Arkel & wf. to Louis The winners had only two first
Fumbles recovered .. . 1
1
Tom Aye,
conversion Punts ................ 3-104 3-127 De Kraker & wf. Lot 146 & pt. Lot
•
turned out to be mighty import- Penalties .............45
120 Rycenga's Assess. Plat No. 2
Highlight of Holland’s play was
ant, rememl^red the important
City of Grand Haven.
a 40-yard run by Joe Guttierez.
point of keeling his eye on the
Richard J. Root & wf. to Ray- Holland fumbled five times and
ball. On the conversion, the pass
mond Van Haitsma & wf. Pt. SWK lost the ball four times.
from center was high, holder
Sec. '15-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Holland completed three out of
Stoel had to jump out of his kneelJohn Aithur Erickson & wf. to nine passes and the Bucs, none
ing position,get back down and
Carl Schmidt & wf. Pt. Lot 22 out of two.
rtf.
place the. ball. He did, Aye kicked
Block 22 Borck's Super. Plat No.
In
and it split the uprights.
1 Twp. Grand Haven.
Ralya’s kick, too, had its moKenneth Eugene Berends & wf.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ments. The ball was placed in Howard William Vaxter, 55, of 436 to Gerald Nylaan & wf. Lot 2C
time and booted, but a Dutch line- Grand Ave., died unexpectedly at Northouse Sub. No. 1 Twp. Georgeman, got a hand on it to partially his home at 10 a.m. Sunday short- town.
block it. But the ball gained enough ly after being stricken with a corSunset Terraces, Inc., to Ralph
height to just skim the bar.
onary thrombosis. He was born Wildschut& wf. Lot 40 Sunset
i
-V*-?
. ’a t>
NOTES— Ted Van Zanden, Holland Nov. 13, 1900, in Grand Haven, Hills Plat Twp. Grand Haven.
Sunset Terraces, Inc., tp Hugh
City engineer Laveme Seme reco-captain,wras bothered with the son of the late Capt. and Mrs.
'
flu and only got in for one play. William Vaxter. His father had A. Koops & wf. Lot 39 Sunset Hills ceived nine applicationsfor building permits at his office last week.
His hard-charging guard play was pi 1 o t e d carferries for many Plat Twp. Grand Haven.
Highland Park Assn, to John Those applying were:
missed. It was the first time this years.
.*?
Van
Dam et al Lot 29 Highland George Eilander, 251 West 19th
season Grand Haven has had the
He was married in Grand RapSt., take off wooden porch and
« ball less than its opponents in the ids Nov. 25, 1926, to LillianRoo. Park Add. to City of
Haven.
rebuilt with cement; self, contracfirst half. Holland had the ball 28
He was a member of First PresPeter De Witt & wf. to Albert tor; cost, $200.
times and Grand Haven 19 ..... byterian Cnurch and had been a
Arthur Dykhuis, 396 West 21st
Grand Haven still holds a 27-26 in pressman at the Grand Haven De Witt Pt. WK SWK SEK Sec.
24-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
St; erect new house 24’ by 30’
the all-timecompetition. This was Tribune for 36 years.
1 ' - r*
Albert D. Marlink & wf. to Gil- 8"; self, contractor; cost, $8,000.
the seventh tie. Grand Haven used
* Surviving are the wife; a daughbert
Heidema
&
wf.
Lot
117
SunJesus
Volderas,
305
West
15th
1 the Y formation with fullback one ter, Mrs. Jack Gellick of Kalamayard ahead of halfback. This was zoo; a brother, William of Big set Heights Sub. No. 1 Twp. St, put siding on building; Sears
Georgetown.
and Co., contractors; cost, $797.
the first time Holland saw this
Rapids, and a sister, Mrs. Will
Maurice Huyser & wf. to Ray- John Sloothaak, 272 West 29th
setup this year. . .Both A1 Hill and
Masten of* Harper Woods, Mich. mond Morren & wf. Pt. SK
''h;
St, erect new house, 26’ by 34’;
brother Ken, brought up from the
NWK Sec. 7-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. self, contractor; cost, $7,500.
second team this week, had wind
Peter De Witt & wf. to George
Holland Public Schools, 54 West
knocked out on the same play in Mr. and Mrs. Dokter
Myaard
&
wf.
Pts.
EK
SWK
SEK
15th
St, cut in two doorways; M.
the second quarter. Both returned
v,
Sec. 24-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Dyke and Sons, contractors; cost
, and played strong games. Al’s de- Honored at Farewell
'jery
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dokter Peter De Witt & wf. to Martin $200.
fensive charging was a high point
De
Witt
Pt.
SWK
SEK'
Sec.
Hattie
Elshuls,
360
Lincoln,
reand Ken did Holland’spunting, were guests Of honor at a farewell
24-5-15Twp. Zeeland.
move window, stair steps, relri'iJSr • vf
. 4
getting off three for 104 yards. A1 party Saturday /vening held at the
Albert D. Marlink & wf. to John model living room; Albert Sueller,
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Boesalso called defensive signals and
Heidema & wf. Lot 103 & EK Lot contractor; cost, $300.
acted as captain. . .Steel's TD pass kool, 136 Glendale. Guests were
102 Sunset Heights Sub. No. 1 Twp.
Robert J. Reimersma, 385 Fairthe
koffee
kletz
group
which
has
* was his fifth of the season, acGeorgetown.
hill Dr., erect new house, 48’ by
met
each
month
for
the
past
19
counting for all Holland touch26’ and new garage 21’ by 22';
•
downs. •. .The Dutch picked up 94
self, contractor; cost, $11,000.
A
potluck
dinner
was
served
and
/it
t
yards on ground in third period,
Mission Group Discusses
Nick Lanning, 97 East 15th St,
thanks to Kuyers’ 52 - yard run, a gift presented to the honor
put siding on building; self, conChristianCitizenship
longestof the game. . .Holland did- guests.
tractor; cost, $100.
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs,
n’t fumble, but recoveredone of
Mrs. George Schutmaat outlined Kenneth Casemier, 13 West 26th
Grand Haven’s two .Both quarter- Fred Ter Vree, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
the work of the Christian Citizen- St., erect new garage, 16’ by 22’,
backs showed finesse. Stoel picked Knoll, Sheriff and Mrs. Gerald Van*
ship committee for the Reformed self contractor, cost, $900.
derbeek,
Undersheriff
and
Mrs.
Grand Haven weaknesses in line
Church in America at a meeting
Harry
Nieusma,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and Lietzke was more deceptive
of the Women’s Missionary SoIsaac
De
Kraker,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert Farmer, 50,
than any field general Holland has
FMCdarEt
tfrfnmugxVMpmm,**
Boeskool and Mr. and Mrs. Dok- ciety of Hope Church Wednesday
BOW AND ARROW HUNTING IN ALLEGAN STATE FOREST
seen. . .Holland put ball in play 53
afternoon.
ter.
Diet
in
Grand
Haven
times and Grand Haven 43. HolMr. and Mrs. Dokter and chil- She said a Christianshould be an
land confined its passing to secdren, Karen, Jack and Janice, active citizen,should become in- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ond and third quarters,completing
plan to move to Fort Lauderdale, formed on issues and work for the Robert Farmer, 50, of 114 South
all four out of nine tried in those
right laws through-their vote. Second St, died at 11 a.m. Friday
Fla., this month.
periods. . .As a result of the tie,
"Christian citizenshipcauses peo- In Municipal Hospital. He had
the wooden shoes, symbolic of the
ple to , try to help minority been in ill health 3K years and
Ottawa county football supremacy Driver Issued Ticket
groups,” she said.
retired three months ago as shop
since 1947, will remain in the
enjoy the natural
of
Roger Lankbeet, 25, Grand Rap-, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., led devo- union steward at Construction Ag
Holland High trophy case. . .Hol- ids, Saturdaynight was issued a tions. Miss Maibelle Geiger urged gregates Corp. He had been emland travels to Dowagiac next Fri- ticket for failureto have his car women to attend Church Commu- ployed as a crane operator there
day night and Grand Haven meets under control after he collided with nity Day Friday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 for 15 years,
Ionia. Dowagiac lost to Allegan 19- the rear of a car operated by p.m. in Third Reformed
He was bom in Grand Haven
12 Friday. A slight confusion,in Kenneth Overway, 233 West McMrs. M. Il Hinga presided and May 11, 1906. In 1926 he marthe huddle on the play resulted in Kinley St, Zeeland, on M-21 near read a letter of thanks from ried the former Frances Modrack.
350 Madis^p
Detroit 26, Michigan
Holland not kicking on fourth down Maple St. Ottawa County deputies Duke, N.M., for a gift sent tar help Survivingare the wife; a son,
on their own 40 late in the game. estimated damage to both vehicles rebuild the, church. Dessert utas in Robert at home; a sister,Mrs.
iMrnolwnalbremrwi, Inc. * GoeU Bmtit
Wes Kuyers received the pa from at 5550.
charge of Mrs. A. Bondy Gron&rg. Harry Smith of San Bruno, Calif.
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1956

Hope Students

Mri. Utley Discusses

Expect Biggest

Suez

at.

Woman's Club

Egypt and the Suez canal ques-

Homecoming Fete

Haven

tion took the center of the stage

Tuesday afternoon at the Woman's
Literary Gub when Mrs. Gifton

Junior League

College students are pre- Utley of Chicago analyzed the cu>
rent -world problems.
Many Person* Appesr
Pointingto the reasons behind
Miss Jo Lee Hurlbut gave a rebe the biggest Homecomingin the
the tensions over the Suez canal,
For Arraifwnent;
history of this quarter-century Mrs. Utley said the next few weeks port on her activities as a delegate
to WolverineGirls’ State to memOthen for Disposition
celebration.
>
would tell the story. It is on the bers of Junior Welfare League
Miss
Virginia ‘ Vanderborgh, U.N. agenda.
Tuesday evening at the Woman’s
GRAND HAVEN (Special)#
junior from West Sayville,N. Y.,
“The fact is that relations be- Literary club house. The Leagues
Grcuit Court had a busy day Monand Roger Garvelink, Holland tween Britain, France and the sponsored Miss Hurlbut to the sesjunior, are co-chairmen.
day and several persons appear
U. S. are not as cordial as we sion, held at University of MichThe host of alumni expected this would like them to be,” she said. igan last summer.
ed this morning for arraignment
weekend will be entertained by a
Frayn Utley, whose background Because of the wonderful opporand some for disposition.
variety of events. Unusually clever gives her authority,says her pre- tunity Girls’ State affords young
Norman Dale De Vecht, 22,
house decorations will follow the diction is that “Egypt will get high school girls, League members
Spring Lake, who pleaded guilty
theme “Future Fantasy.” The away with it.” She built up a pic- voted to send a representative
1956 Homecoming Queen will be ture of Premier Gamal Nasser 6nd from both Holland High School and
Sept 14 to malicious destruction
Kenneth
Bouwman,
Robert
Hoffman,
Erwin
Jongekryg,
Mel
THIRTY-TWO YOUNG MEN of Ottawa county left Grand
crowned in ceremonies at the his predecessor, General Naguib, Christian High School next sumof a police cruiser,was sentencElzinga, Roger Prince, Don Elzinga,Florian Kenney, Glenn
Haven Tuesday for induction into the armed forces in
ed today to pay 550 fine an costs,
Civic Center Friday night, Hope’s with reasons for Egypt’s seizure mer.
Veldheer, Stanley Green, Gordon Chittenden; top row,
footballteam will meet Adrian at of the canal.
plus making restitutionfor damDetroit. Kneeling, left to right, are Phillip Omlor, John De
Miss Hurlbut said the experience
Durward Blakeley, John Murray, Jack Houtman, Delbert
age. De Vecht was arrested the
Rlverview Park Saturday aftei^
Nasser is reasonable and person- gave the girls a deeper appreciaFree, Sherwin Kamps, Robert Goding, Ronald Nienhuis,
night of Aug. 27 on a speeding
noon and alumni gatherings will be able and is a diplomat, she said, tion for their country and they
Hoffman, James Holtgeerts,Stuart Kolean, Harold Bush,
Donald Rus, Howard Gras, Dennis Boonstra,William Van
charge, and returned later and did
featured throughout Saturday.
He promised many things to the learned how political parties are
Peter
Roon,
Joel
Crouse,
Colvin
Veach,
Melvin
Dalman.
Doom, Robert Gardner; middle row, Andrew Sail, Jr.,
fte followingdamage to toe cruiFestivitiesbegan Monday morn- Egyptian people when he was put organized and work to select can(Sentinel photo)
ser parked behind the village hall:
ing when George Lumsden, Hope in power over Naguib by the mili- didates. She was chosen a justice
broke stop sign off hood, twisted
alumnus, who Is specialist-com-tary:
of the supreme court in the fictionspoUight, twisted right windshild
children’s missionarymeeting to
munications and training for GenConstruction of the Aswan Dam, al state government system that
wiper beyond repair, bent and
be held on Friday, Oct' 19 at
eral Electric Co., addressed the which was to double the amount of was set up to instruct toe girls. She
to
marred spotlight mounting, tore
Drenthe Christian
student body and expressed the land that could be cultivated,was also was chosen as an alternate
siren and red signal light from
feelings alumni hold for Hope’s denied by the refusal 'of loan to Girls’ Nation held in WashA group of women of Second Church. Miss Magdalena Koets.
top. smashed red glass and bulb,
spiritual and. educational program promised by the U. S. When the ington, D. C.
Reformed Church met Thursday Bible woman and teacher in Jadented top of cruiser.He already
pan, who is at present home on
The annual HomecomingParade Egyptian ambassador went to the
Mrs. James F. Brooks, presiafternoon
for
the
regular
Women’s
has paid for toe restoration.
furlough,will be speaker. The song
is scheduled at 10 a.m. Saturday State Department to say that Egypt dent, conductedthe business sesClaude Heflin, 37, Bangor,
Missionary meeting held in the service will be led by Mrs. J.
followed by toe Alumni Varsity H was ready to accept the terms of sion, in which League members
Chippewa District Scout leaders,
pleaded guilty to a charge of nonAbsentee ballots for the Nov. 6 Fellowship hall. The meeting was Guichelaarand musical numbers
Club steak dinner at noon in the the loan for the dam, he was told voted to contribute$50 to Prestatie
support of his wife Mable and
charge of the president, Mrs. will be furnished by children of meeting at their monthly round- Juliana Room, Durfee Hall. Mrs the U.S. had decided against the Huis for necessary supplies. Junior
election were received today by
two chUdren, and was placed on
League also is providing a fund
H. N. Englund and the devotional various churches. Mrs. R. Vander table session Tuesday evening, Irwin J. Lubbers will be hostess loan, she said..
probationthree years and required City Qerk Clarence Grevengoed.
service was in charge of Mrs. Laan will have charge of the kicked off a program which will at her annual luncheon in the
“There was no good reason for for daily refreshments for the
to pay $15 a week for the support Persons ill or who know they will
President’s home.
meeting.
Lena Jansen.
the way we refuse the loan," Mrs. children at Prestatie Huis.
result in the distributionof more
of his two sons. The alleged of- be out of town on electionday can
Following the meeting, coffee
, The Hope-Adrian game will begin Utley said. ‘Nasser being a diploMrs. Stauffacher,who with her
than 15,000 “liberty bell” door- at 2 p.m. Saturday and the annual
fense occurred at their home in apply for the ballots at his office husband has been associated with
mat, the refusal was a sharp re- was served by Mrs. Ted Boeve
Holland between 1952 and
Saturday, Nov. 3 at 2 p.m., Leper Work, u’as the speaker for
knob hangers to every home in alumni buffet supper in Durfee proof against him. His natural re- and Mrs. John De Haan.
William Ver Hulst, 17, Thomas Grevengoed said.
the afternoon.Dr. Stauffacher was
the area as the Scouts’ major ef- HaU will follow from 5:30 to 7:30 sentment and the promises he
McDonald,2L and James
separate ballots will be also present and addressed the
p.m. A number of campus socie- made to his people forced him to
fort in the Get-Out-The-Vote cam
Mrs. Ada Eckman, 37,
berg, 18, all of Grand Rapids,
Qng
official officers
group. They showed pictures illuspaign. Distributionwill be made on ties plan alumni events during the save face and seize the canal,
pleaded guilty to a charge of ballot,covering the presidential, trating their work. The meeting
Saturday, Nov. 3, and Monday, day.
she told her attentive audience. Dies After Long Illness
breaking and entering in the day- g^te and county candidates. The was closed with prayer by Rev.
Open house will be held in all
Nov. 5.
The Indian proposal for an intime. Bond was contmued and seoon{jis the non-partisan ballot to Dirk Dykstra of Holland, former
Mrs. Ada A. Eckman, 37, wife
Robert Rescorla, districtcom- dormitories and fraternityhouses ternationalcontrol commissionwas
they will return from sentence Oct. seiect probate court judges and
missionaryto Arabia.
The Ottawa County chapter of missioner, and his staff will co- in, the evening from 8 to 11. From refused by Egypt, who would have of Walter Eckman of 198 East
23. The trio allegedly broke into commissionersfor the Circuit
Dr. and Mrs. Stauffacher have the American Red Cross will hold ordinate the distributionin neigh- 9 to 11 p.m., the facultywill hold title to the canal with the com- Seventh St., died Monday evening
toe junk jard of Veneklaasenauto Court and to fill a vacancy on the
been stajing at the home of Mr. its annual meeting Monday, Nov. borhood areas. It is expected that a reception in Durfee Hall.
mission maintainingand running at her home following a long illParts in Holland towiuhip Aug. 26 Supreme CbUrt. The third ballot
and Mrs. John Moeke for several
the operations. Oil and shipping ness.
and were apprehended“ ^P1?- asks whether the state constitutionweeks. They left Friday for Chi- 5, in Hudsonvillewith Edward
She was born in Wabash, Ind., in
cipate in the vote promotioncamcompanies
using the canal would
Two Cars Damaged
cess of stripping a car by Deputy sbould be changed to require state
cago and are engaged for several Wezeman who was active in dis- paign.
actually be paying the bills, the 1918 and the family came to HolBud Grysen. They will return
to be 21 years old and
David Kolenbrander,17, of 250
addresses in churches of the west aster work as general chairman. I Other vote activities mentioned
land about two years ago. SurWest 14th St Tuesday night was commentator said.
not have been convicted of a sub- including North Dakota and Iowa.
viving besides the husband are one
The
annual
meeting
will
be
keyed
were
bicycle
signs
and
decorations,
Mrs.
Utley
briefly
mentioned
John P. McLin, 19, Spring Lake, version or felony Evolving a
This missionaryorganization has to the 75th anniversaryof Red ‘,sandwlch boards” and signs on given a ticket for failureto have some of the other small countries son, Ronald, and a daughter,
pleaded guilty to a charf>e I®’ breach of public trust. The millage
his car under control after his
recently made a number of quilts.
currently in the news pointingout Susan; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lawful entry. The alleged
to build county buildings
long
8tickS f°r
10 Carry’
i^ross this
mis ye
and accornpanyjng
the parents
to vehicle struck the rear of a car Germany and ChancellorAden- Charles Manning of Wabash; four
They sent six completedquilts to rrncs
occurred last Aug. 7 when
gubj^ct 0f the fourth ballot.
operated by Henry Tuurling, 34,
Kentucky and before this had sent Serving on the nominatingcom- the polls.
auer’s stiffening to NATO pro- sisters, Mrs. Wanda Crutts, Mrs.
Grevengoed said he expected to three quilts to Chaplain Gordon mittee will be Harold Cobb Other business conductedat the of 193 West 14th St. at Eighth St.
posals; Tito who would like to be Wilber Pinkerton, Mrs. Florence
and Columbia Ave. Police said
B?"1
issue 500 absentee ballots,
nished.He wffl return for
of
usual wyen or De Pree to be used for the needy Klaasen and Mrs. Howard Douw- roundtable included plans for the damage to the cars was estimated leader of the Slavic countries,and Arrick, all of Wabash, and M r s.
in Korea. Chaplain De Pree is a stra of Hollajid, W. P. Heinzelman distribution of community chest
Japan’s pending nogotiationsfor a Ruby Gilliam of Winchester, Ind.;
tion Oct
oh,y three — Demo- native of Zeeland, the son of Mr. and Stephanie Yunck of
Scout
o( at $310.
peace treaty with the Soviet Union three brothers, Everett Manning
craBc. Republican and Prohibition and Mrs. Adrian De Pree of Zee- Hauen and Edward Van Dyke ofU- Holland area. The meeting was
to release Japanese prisoners of and Gordon Manning of Wabash
plaadeti gfllT to.
on the absentee
and Earl Krile of Andrews, Ind.
land.
„s)t
I held at the Ganges Methodist Falls Asleep, Hits Pole
war.
enterta* charge He kod
balloU.
Plans for the annual meeting
Mrs. Jeanette Ossewaarde formvenile companions, 15 and 16, al
Questions of special interest to
Edward
J. Felker, 24. of route
erly of Zeeland now making her were made at a board meeting
legedly entered
itered toe
tl
Jenison post
2. Fennvilie,was ticketed by Hol- members of the club were answerhome with her sister in Coopers-, Monday night in Peoples State State Senator Gyde H. Geerlings land police for failure to have his ed by Mrs. Utleyv
office Sept 25 and took some
»
De
ville, is visitingat the home of Bank in Holland. William P.
and stamps. He ah* will return!
VMrriand state Representative George car under control when he fell
AMBULANCE SERVICE
her children,Mr. and Mrs. Harold
After you have used the autoasleep at the wheel and hit a utili‘
Two new appointments
on volun- W&n Peursem Will address Holland
___ _
Holleman.
ty pole at 22nd St. and Michi- matic washer for tinting clothing,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Florence De Pree of Hollywood, teer service were made, Mrs- 1
gu5?y
driv27 East
Phona 3691
Dorothy Dengler to head the canTTnirsday noon at the Warm gan Ave. at 4:25 a.m. today. Po- be sure to clean it thoroughly to
Cal., arrived Saturday for a visit
tag, second offense. His bond was
lice estimated damage to the 1954 prevent staining clothes in future
Gilbert
Vanda
Watar,
M«r.
Tav®r”\ T*V:y VV?I
with her mother, Mrs. Peter De teen corps and Joe Bolte first
laundries.
model car at $300.
There were reportsfrom delegatesI Michigan Legislative News.
Pfee, East Central Ave.
The followingofficers have been to the national conventionin St.
Louis. Mrs. Floyd Ketchum reportelected by the Future Teachers
ed on new Gray Lady recruiting
Club in Zeeland High School: Karen Deur, president; Hildred De methods and policies. Ed Wezeman
reported on disasterwork and said
tag wh^ his Uccr^
genera, chalrman of the Witt, vice president; Ted Broek1955 was the biggest year for Red
huis, secretary - treasurer.
aDd
event» welcomed toe Slrl* and inresponsibility. He will return
program.
The Senior Play “Here Comes Cross disasteraid totaling $13 millipn. Mrs. Gladys Aldrich reported
he consults with counsel.
^nn Fabiano, retiring pres- Charlie,” under the direction of on general goals.
b?, s
ident of the Horizonettes,gave a Mr. Gray, will be presented Nov.
Joe Moran of Holland reported
resume of last year’s activities and 14, 15, 16.
on the water safety program carFrederick James Schuitema, 33. 1 Sara Vander Poel told about the
Rev. Hecocks of the Free Meth- ried on last summer. He said it
Grand Rapids, who
Horizon conferencesheld during odist Church led devotions at Zee- was the biggest season to date!
ty last Jan. 27 to a charge of
year ^ Chicago and land High. His topic was “Using
with swimming studentscoming)
gross indecency which was aJleg- j^bton. Lynn Winter and Mary Ann the Bible in Your Every Day
from as far away as Jamestown.
edly committed ta Holland tow®" Kuipers gave an account of the Life".
He said the greatest difficulty was
ship Jan. 25, #as placed on Prp* Lnnuai trip to Yankee Springs
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Paul and finding enough qualified instruc-|
batl0!Lw£r,tWO ye?^8, ^e(lulr^d10 which is one of the year’s high- son Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs. tors to staff the classes.
pay $200 fine and costs and
Jo
Hurlbut explained James Paul of Chicago are spendfram from the use of intoxicants.how ninth graders may serve as ing their vacation this week at the
On motion of ProsecutorJames j^qj. counselors ta the summer cottage of Dr. and Mrs. Kuit at
W. Bussard, the proceedings un- Day Camp program (or Blue Birds Hutchins Lake. The two brothers
der which the defendent w a s I and Camp Fire Girls
are under appointmentto foreign
charged IS a criminal sexual closing feature of the program mission fields.Mr. and Mrs. James
psychopathicperson were withoriginal ^.0 . act playf
Paul will be leaving for Honduras
and he was placed on proAbout Horizon,’ in Central America next month, Representative from four local
hation.If at any time the^proba- wrltten and d i r e c t e d by Mrs while Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul auxiliariesmet Monday evening to
bon officer feels be is violating I Chester Oonk. Members of her will continue to prepare for medi- make plans for inter-fraternal
prohis probatkm, he win be required group taking part were Mary Ellen cal service in South Sudan, Africa. jects to raise funds for Prestatie
to be examined by a psychologistI steketee as narrator and SylviaBooster pins were sold in Zee- Huis (AchievementHo u s e), a
or psychiatrist
. tHc
Wildschutas Eloise. Other parts land High and Junior High by the school for retarded children.
Byroe W. Daraa, 22, of 815 Paw Lyere taken by Joyce and Jean Student Council to raiss funds. The
First projectplanned is a travelPaw Dr., HoUand, waived the
Munro, Jo Lee pins were made up of a gold footing basket to be known as the
reailing of the informationand Hurlbut. shlrley d y k s t r a and
ball with brown and gold stream’AchievementBasket,” which will
pleaded guilty to an indecent
Dulyea.
ers, and sold for 20 cents each. move from one person to anothef,
posure charge. He will return Oct. Ninth grade leaders introduced
The annual Fall Conferenceof each time within three days. This
23 at 10 a m. ’nie aUeged offense
Qonk, Mrs. Dale Klom.
the Women’s missionary Union of fast moving project is designed to
occurred ta Holland township on pargnSi
hta[er Doumai Mrs
Gassis Zeeland will be held next raise necessary funds to do someor, a . t^!?t J,7’
Charles R. Sligh, HI, and Mrs. Wednesday, Oct. 10, in Hamilton thing for the children before
Leslie Clifton Brooks, 50, no ad- paul Bouma< Mrs. A n d r i e s
Reformed Church. The afternoon Christmas. Details will be disdress listed, had his probation ex- 1 steketee, executive director, was
session will begin at 2 and Mrs. cussed with members of the organtended for one year for violating Ln charge of organizationinto
Lambert Eckster will give a talk izations at their next respective
probation.He was placed on pro- groUpS.
eetini
bation March 21, 1955, for
punch and cookies were served on the work at Akobo and Pibor meeungs.
Post, Africa. At the evening meetAttending the meeting were Mrs.
months for issuing a check with- from an attractivetable with
ing at 7:30, the R?v. Gilbert Lum, Florence Hall, Emblem Gub; Mrs.
out a bank account.* He was &r- 1 floral centerpiecein pink and
rested ta Stanton Sept 29 for al- wbjte chrysanthemums, arranged pastor of the Chinese Reformed Dorothy Dengler, VFW : Mrs. Ruth
lowing an unlicensed person to by MrS- j. D. jencks. Mrs. Paul Church of Sacramento,Calif., will Driy, Eagles; Mrs. Jeanette
drive his car . He will be required jones was tea chairman assisted speak. Mrs. Robert Dickinson will Raffenaud, Emblem and Eagles;
to pay $5 a month oversight fees. I by Mrs. William Murdock. Pouring bring greetings and reporU from Mrs. Blanche Solomon and Mrs.
Jose Gonzales, 38, Holland, had
w. F. Young and Mrs. the Board of Domestic Missions Gladys Gordon, W o m e n of the
his probation extended for another william Pluim, Jr., of the Camp and the Department of Women’s Moose.
Work.
Mrs. Raffenaud,Mrs. Dengler,
year after being arrested for drunk
Board,
The Women’s MissionaryUnion Mrs. Solomon and Mrs. Gordon
driving and having no operator’s
of the Christian Reformed Church- will visit the Achievement House
license. He was placed on probaes of Classis Zeeland will meet Wednesday afternoon with a board
tion Aug. 31, 1954, for two years I tlTCUIt LOUll UrantS
Thursday,Oct. 11, in First Chris- member to discuss with the teachon a drunk driving second
Divorce Decrees
tian Reformed Church of Zeeland er what is most urgently needed
with Third ChristianReformed for the children.Another meeting
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Church of Zeeland and Rusk Chris- of the inter-fraternalrepresentCousins Group
Three divorce decrees were granted in Ottawa Circuit Court Mon- tian Reformed Churches assisting tives will be held Oct 22 at 8 p.m.
Governor
Speakers at the afternoon session ta the Ladies Lounge of the Elks
Potluck at Cottage
day afternoon.
1 ALBERT E. COBO
which
begins at 2 will be Rev. R. Gub.
Muriel Van Voorst of Holland
Sytsma, home on his first furlough
V'ednesdayk aMte cottag^of M? received
divorce from Henry from Japan, and Miss Mae Jerene
lieutenant Governor
Marriage Licenses
and Mrs. Russell Homkes by a I tody of toe two minor children Mast of Drentoe a missionary
CLARENCE A. REID
• Ottawa County
nurse
In
Nigeria.
Devotions
will
group of
was temporarily awarded to the
be led by Mrs. R. Vander Laan, Roger Dale Plasman, 25, HolThose present were Mr. and maternal grandmother.
Mrs. Henry Van De^Bie, Mr. and I
decret
gnmted of Hudsonville - vice president of land, and Norma Elizabeth Van
Secretary o< State
Bta. George Van Der Bie, Mr. to Jennle
Walter Wood( the union, and Mrs. Al Johnson Harn, 24, Zeeland; Albert H.
JOHNS. MARTIN
Regan,
71,
Oak
Park,
111.,
and
and Mrs. Jack Van Der Bie, Mr. both of Grand Haven. There are of Zeeland will give the closing
andMn-HarySt^rtMr.andL, childrcn and Mrs. Wood was prayer Music will be furnished by Marjorie H. Peterson, 65, Holland;
Donald D. Keech, 22, Grand Haven,
Attorney General
Mrs. John Van Iwaarden, Mr restored her former name of Jen. toe First Christian
RICHARD C. VAN DU8EN
and Carol J. Green, 17, Muskegon;
Church of Hudsonville.
and Mrs. Harm Jager, Mr.
(follee.
Mrs. Harm l&iite, Mr. and Mrs. A divorce decree was also grant- The evening meeting will begin Stanley Kenneth McCuaig, 21, and
Mr..
Gresn from Archle with a song service at 7:30 led Velva Mae Smith, 17, both of
State Treasurer
by C. Karsten of Zeeland assisted Conklin; Charles Jaenicke, 23,
FRANK
C. FADZIBSKI
v;
Gr«n' bot1' of Gran<1
Muskegon
Heights,
and
Mary
Oltby two trumpeters, Dennis BoonMr Sd
Mre Jusjfit 1
min0r ChM W!U *ward- stra and Kenneth Karsten Devo- hof, 18, Spring Lake; Peter Schuitold Aalderink, Mr.
and Blrs.
^0,
raother.
tin Homkes, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
tions will be lead by D. Estrada ema, 75, Muskegon, and Minnie
Auditor General
Homkes, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Miss Emma Reeverts, dean of and Rev. R. W. Bronkema, home Boer, 67, Grand Haven; Alvin J.
PAUL D. BAGWELL
Homkes, Bin. and Mrs. Jack Kro- women at Hope College, and Mrs. missionary for the greater Muske- Joqes, 21, U. S. Coast Guard,
nemeyer and children of Grand Della B. Steintager, house director gon area will give the inspira- Grand Haven, and Marilyn Joan
Rapids and Henry Kronemeyer of at Durfee Hall, attended the fall tional address. E. Vanden Brink Regelin, 16, Grand Haven; ClifPennsylvaniawho is ^siting his conference of the Michigan As- of Holland will show slides of the ford Gaines, 50, Holland, and
son. Jack.
sociation of Women Deans and work among toe migrants in this Aletha Black, 46, route 1, StanCounselors held at Kellogg Center area. Rev. J. Guichelaar will close wood.
Hie Krumen of the African coast MichiganState University,on Oct the meeting with prayer. Music Larry Woldrtag, 22, route 4, and
are noted boat builders and hardy IjAid 6. Miss Reeverts, president will be fumisjpd by Oakland Chris- Myra Van Dyke, 18, Holland;
Gyde Poll, 21, and Ethel Jager.
-1 — Pol. Adv.
•ailors. They are valued a* crews
•;
presided at all tian ReformA
the lessions.
The Union * ..gain sponsoring a 20, both of HoUand.
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